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Suit over trusts to reach S1.2million 
By Craig Gemoules 
Managing Editor 

A lawsuit totaling at least $192.500 
was filed against Iowa City attorney 
Jay C. Oehler and nine corporations 
Friday in Johnson County District 
Court. for what the plaintiffs describe 
as Oehler 's negligence and mis
management of two trusts . 

The lI-page suit. with its 50 pages of 
exhibits. will grow larger today when 

an addition. to be filed this morning. 
will ask for $1 million in punitive 
damages against Oehler. according to 
one of the plaintiff's attorneys. It will 
also ask that real estate involved with . 
the trusts - which has since been sold 
- be returned to those trusts . 

The attorney. Gary Streit of Cedar 
Rapids. also said that Oehler has 
known action was being considered 
since late November. At that time. 
Streit said. a meeting was set up with 

Argentines, 
British fight 
in Falklands 

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 
(UPI) - Argentina said Sunday 
three more of its soldiers were 
killed Saturday in a battle with 
British marines defending a scien
tific outpost on a remote Falkland 
island near the Antarctic. 

It warned Britain that any at
tempt to reclaim the Falklands by 
force would mean full-scale war 

An Argentine military com
munique said 22 British marines 
ambushed an Argentine force 
landing on the island of South 
Genrgia Saturday. killing three 
Argentines and destroying a 
helicopter in a two-hour battle 
near the SClenltfic outpost of Grut
viken. 

It said the rna rines. on South 

Georgia to protect a team of 
British scientists. surrendered and 
that Argentine forces were in full 
control of the island, 800 miles 
east of the main Falklands chain. 

The fighting brought Argentine 
casualties to four dead and two 
wounded since Friday. when 4,000 
troops invaded the Falklands ' 
main cluster of islands, capturing 
the capital of Port Stanley after a 
three-hour battle with 78 Royal 
Marines. 

BRITISH GOVERNOR of the 
Falklands Rex Hunt. 72 marines 
and 15 other British subjects left 
Montevideo. Uruguay, lor London 
Sunday in a Royal Air Force 

See Falklands, page 8 

British armada readied 
in dispute over islands 

LONDON (UPI ) - The largest 
British war fleet assembled since 
the 1956 Suez crisis completed 
preparations Sunday to set sail for 
the south Atlantic and a possible 
war with Argentina over the 
Falkland Islands. 

Some 40 ships - two-thirds of 
the entire British navy - were 
manned and stocked for war, 
ready to "fight if nece sary" to 
regain the British colony invaded 
by Argentina on Friday, Defense 
Secretary John Nott said . 

Prince Andrew, second son of 
Queen Elizabeth, was aboard the 
aircraft carrier Invincible, which 
will spearhead the task force that 

sets sail Monday .... 
It will take about two weeks lor 

the fleet to reach the disputed 
Falklands, 8,000 miles away. 

Throughout the day, weapons. 
vehicles and supplies were loaded 
aboard the Invincible, the 28,500-
ton carrier Hermes and the 23 ,500-
ton assault ship Fearless. 

The task force setLlng sail from 
the Portsmouth and Plymouth 
navy yards includes more I,han 20 
ships - two aircralt carriers, an 
assault ship , guided missile 
destroyers and lrigates. 

THEY WILL steam to the south 
See Britain, page 8 

Oehler to discuss the allegations and to 
allow sufficient time to negotiate or 
reach an out~f-court agreement. 

"THEY ASKED TO meet and never 
showed up ," Streit said. which 
prompted his clients to file the suit. 
The clients are Francis O'Connor and 
Rolland Grefe. who were appointed to 
succeed the former trustees of the 
trusts, one of whom was Oehler. 

Oehler, thougho, said Sunday that 

Enjoying a fling 

"there has been no wrongdoing by 
anyone" and that "we have worked for 
15 years to enhance the value" of the 
trusts . He referred all further ques
tions to his attorney. Jonathan Wilson 
of Des Moines. 

"Anyone can allege anything they 
want to," Wilson said in an interview. 
"I feel satisfied that Mr. Oehler's eon
duct will pass muster." 

Wilson confirmed that a meeting had 
been held in November and that he had 

More than 200 couples particIpated this weekend in the 10th annual UI 
muscular dy~trophy dance marathon at the UI FIeld House. The evenl, which 

attended . He classified it as an "infor
mational kind of meeting." but would 
not go into detail as to what was dis
cussed . No agreement was reached, 
Wilson said, because there was no 
wrongdoing. 

He also said he anticipates "a com
plex case" that may include counter 
suits. 

THE ) SUIT FILED Friday against 
Oehler stems from a series of complex 

business dealings involving the Ger
trude M_ Murphy Trust and the 
Wagner-Murphy Foundation. 

. The trust and the foundation were es
tablished in the 196Os , and consisted of 
two downtown Iowa City properties -
now Gringo's restaurant and the 
Fieldhouse bar - and 168 acres of far
mland west of Iowa City, where a por
tion of Freeway 518 is to be bailt. 

According to the Wagner-Murphy 
See Trusts, page 8 

, 
raised $21,997 in cash and pledges, Included many activities such goldllsh
eating and marshmallow-stuffing contelts and Ihll game 01 people tossing. 

Letters reveal Truman bluntness 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Harry 

Truman - a direct and blunt man -
sometimes daydreamed about what 
he'd really like to do, such as drop a 
bomb on Stalin . . 

Tormented by labor unrest and 
resistance in Congress, troubred by 
signs that the Soviets were already 
backing out of the wartime agree
ments, these were Truman 's random 
thoughts, jotted down in June 1946: 

"Declare an emergency - call out 
the troops. Start industry and put 
anyone to work who wants to work. If 
any (labor) leader inte. feres, court
martial him, (John L.) Lewis (of the 
Coal Miners) ought to have been shot in. 
1942, but Franklin (D . Roosevelt) 
didn't have the guts to do it .. . Adjourn 
Congress and run the country_ 

"Get plenty of atomic bombs on hand 
- drop one on Stalin, put the United 
Nations to work and eventually set up a 
free world." 

The memo. found in the Truman 
Library by historian Monte Poen, is in
cluded in a collection of the memos and 
letters that Truman wrote, but never 
sent or acted on. About 140 of the frag
ments were being published Monday in 
Poen's new book, Sirictly Personal and 
Confidential. 

IF PAUL Hl,JME, the Washington 
Post music critic, was shocked by the 
famous abusive leller from Truman 
threatening him with black eyes after 
he wrote an unfavorable review of a 
Margaret Truman song recital , he 
ought to see the one that Truman didn't 
mail, after Hume panned a piano 
recital in the White House. 

The leiter was addressed to Philip 
Graham, publisher of the Post : 

"Why don't you lire this frustrated 
old fart and hire a music reviewer who 
knows what he's talking about? At 
least you should selid somebody with 

him to a piano recital who knows the 
score. 

"This review is a shameful piece of 
poppycock. You should be ashamed of 
having printed it. You 're not , of 
course, bec::use the pUblicity sheets 
are never wrong. " 

According to the unmailed letters, 
Truman's real peeves in the press were 
some of the columnists and publishers, 
such as Westbrook Pegler, " the 
greatest character assassin in the Un
ited States." 

He also wrote, " If (Walter) Winchell 
ever told the truth it was by accident," 
and called the Hearst and Scripps
Howard papers "prostitutes" and 
"snotty little paper." 

IN LETTERS and statements that 
were published, Truman supported his 
secretary of state, James Byrnes. 

But in letters that could have been 
unmailed first-drafts of messages that 

were later delivered, Truman dresses 
down Byrnes in sharp terms for failing 
to keep Truman informed on negotia
tions with the Soviets. 

Truman's unpublished leller to a 
historian who wrote for background in
formation about Truman's controver
sial decision to bomb Hiroshima is 
typically direct. It begins, "Dear Mr. 
Feis, You write just like the usual 
egghead." 

Poen says that in th e Truman 
Library he found hundrcd of th un
mailed notes , memos and drafts. which 
were ordered not opened during 
Truman's lifetime. Many of the letters 
were held back when Truman saw the 
typed verSion, after having dictated it 
In anger "with his Missouri up." 

Truman saved the unmailed letters, 
Poen says, "because he Insi ted that 
the only good history was hi lory based 
on 'all the facts .' .. 

Insid Former senate leaders pleased with term 
Film reviews 
Dl staffers were hllrd at work 
this weekend watching Slleol 
Rale , Victor/Victoria and Some 
Kind of Hero, and lived to write 
about it... ... .. ........ page 10 and 11 

Weather 
Look! Up In the sky! It's a vi itor 
from the clouds. Snow! Look! 
Down on the ground! Four inches 
of the miserable stuff. Flurries 
by afternoon. High today In the 
lower 308. Clearing and cold 
tonight, with a low of 15 to 20. 
Mostly sunny Tuesday with a 
high in the upper 308. 

By Jackie Baylor 
Stall Writer 

To be sure, the 1981-82 Student 
Senate executives believe the senate 
they presided over met its challenges. 
They accomplished everything from In
stalling electric typewriters in the 
Main Library to promoting social 
issues like El Salvador. 

Sheldon Schur, former senate vice 
president, said, "We responded to stu
dent needs and social issues. We 
provided the best of two worlds." 

But did the previous senate take OIl 
too much and spread Itself too thin? 

Mike Moon, former senate treasurer, 
said he Is debating In his own mind 
whether the senate tried to do too 

much during 1981-82. "Personally, I ex
erted less effort than I think was ex
pected of me The senate as a whole, 
due to time lines, took on more than 
they could handle. Some jobs could 
ha ve been done more thoroughly -like 
the tuition movement." 

According to Tim Dickson, former 
senate president, "There 's always 
room for improvement and there's 
always things left undone. 

"MAYBE WE didn't do enough," he 
added. "The senate office Is a botto
mless pit. There's always something to 
do. The things we did I think we did 
well." 

A problem plaguing the former 
senate's errectiveness was getlin,l( the 

student body to support its projects, 
Moon said. 

Although student activism increased 
during' the last senate's term, the for
mer senate had to "keep plugging" to 
let more students involved. "You can 
never quIt and you can never be 
satisfied. We made an awareness of 
senate. We are only as good as students 
can make us. We are only productive If 
we can get students Involved," he said. 

Seven 1981-82 senators left their 
posts early, and Schur said the high 
turnover problem was caused by stu
dents who didn't rea lize the a mount of 
time senate work takes. 

Bu t the f onner sena te made a "good 
start" with programs such as 
"Whistlestop" and registering students 

to vote in the Iowa City Council fall 
election . "We were more than just a lip 
service," Moon said. 

SCHUR AGREED, adding that the 
senate "created a positive image. We 
were more responsive to students. We 
were not just a rinky-dink group. The 
participation was good_ Of course it 
can always be better_" 

The former senate's accomplish
ments include: 

I The rape prevention project known 
as "WhistIcstop." The senate con
tributed ~, ;,oo to the project and in 
March placed it in the hands of one of 
its commissions, the Rape Victim Ad
vocacy Program. RVAP is responsible 
for keepln~ the "Whlstleslop" 

program active in the community 
I Installing four coin-operaled II:IM 

electric typewriters in the Ma in 
Library. The typewriters paid lor 
themselves and earned an additional 
$700 despite maintenance and ribbon 
costs. The typewriters were not set up 
to make money but as a student ser
vice. "We were just hoping to break 
even," Dickson said. 

I Revivinl the 24-hour confidential 
Rights Line in November, The l'hone 
service was first tablish ~ to culled 
complaints about student right Viola 
lions, but failed because oC a lack of 
Interest. 

I Paying I $58.;,00 senate debt " We 
re-established our credibility with the 

See Stnatl, page 8 
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Reagan policy under fire 
WASHINGTON - Two influential 

Democratic senators and a former U.S. arms 
control negotiator said Sunday thai President 
Reagan erred when be said the Soviets have a 
"definite margin of superiority" in nuclear 
force. 

But Reagan was defended by a Stale Depart
ment official who said, "Of course the presi
dent was rigbt." 

King's slaying remembered 
HENNING, Tenn. - A group of 30 blacks, 

led by a man strumming a guitar and singing, 
embarked Sunday from "Roots," author Alex 
Haley's home, on a march marking lhe 14th 
anniversary of the slaying of civil rights leader 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr . 

Another march was scheduled laler Sunday 
in Memphis where King was slain April., 1968, 
while standing on a balcony at the Lorraine 
Motel during his campaign for better 
treatment of black garbage workers. 

Young Kennedy wedded 
NEW YORK - Robert F. Kennedy Jr . and 

his bride, -Emily Black Kennedy , plan to share 
the household work in their luxurious 
Manhattan co-op while working as lawyers and 
raising "around five" children, it was reported 
Sunday. 

While Kennedy told People magazine he is 
" the most radical women's lib advocate," his 
bride revealed a more conservative streak: " I 
never considered nol changing my name, just 
out of tradition." 

Jackson addresses arms race 
WASHINGTON - Sen. Henry Jackson, D

Wash., Sunday urged creation of a joint U.S .
Soviet command post to avoid the possibility of 
a nuclear exchange by accident or 
miscalculation. 

Jackson, appearing on ABC's "This Week 
With David Brinkley" broadcast, also urged 
President Reagan to "beef up" the hoUine to 
allow him to communicate instantly with 
Soviet leaders. 

Ford slams Reagan on Poles 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan was 

"wrong" on Poland and should ha ve given 
more consideration to 35 million Poles than he 
did to Weslern bankers, former President 
Gerald Ford said in an interview published 
Sunday. 

"I am disappointed with the lack of hard
hittin~ , prompt action by the Reagan 
admimstration in doing something about 
martial law in Poland," Ford ·told Parade 
magazine. 

Political violence continues 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador - Gunmen 

assassinated a righi-wing politician and 
wounded a second man in the first posl
election violence directed against members of 
EI Salvador's new constituent assembly , 
authorities said Sunday. 

Assemblyman David Joaquin Quinteros of 
the extreme right-wing Nationalist Republican 
Alliance and his cousin were shot by gunmen 
late Saturday and left to die in a trash dump 
used as a burial ground by death squads. 

Weinberger returns home 
WASHINGTON - Secretary of Defense 

Caspar Weinberger returned to Washington 
Sunday after a week of meetings with leaders 
of three Asian nations and visits to U.S. 
military bases in the Far East. 

Weinberger arrived at Andrews Air Force 
Base beCore dawn on a flight from Hickam Air 
Force Base in Hawaii , completmg his first trip 
to the Far East as defense secretary. 

Quoted ... 
"They've tried to ruin the dinosaur for 30 

years almost. The last time beCore this they 
shot at it and the time before that they tried to 
tip it over. 

-Ines Januzzi, 01 Brewsler, N.Y., talking 
about a jeep attack on the 26-loot high pink 
metal and plaster dinosaur outside her 
home. See story, page 11 . 

Postscripts 
Events 

LINK will hold an organizational meeting at 6:30 
p.m. In the Union Miller Room. 

Coral Day Car. C.nt.r, Inc., will hold an open 
house in celebration of the "Week of the Young 
Child" and the promotion of qualify child care from 
6:30-8 p.m. at the Coralville United Methodist 
ChurCh. 806 131h Ave. 

Dr. S.ymour Goodman will speak on "A 
Perspective on Computing In the Sovlel Union" at 
7:30 p.m. in Room 301 lindquist Center. It Is 
sponsored by Association lor Compulil)g 
Machinery. Elections will be held at 7 p.m. 

V.rn. B.lleeourt, AHA. activist. will speak on 
his study on Nicaraguan Indians at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union Hawkeye Room. It Is sponsored by the EI 
Salvador/Central America Solidarity Committee, 
the Chlcano/Lallno Indian American Student 
Union. United Ministries In Higher Education and 
the University Leclure Committee. 

INFliCT will hold a meeting and view the 
filmstrip "Forumula lor Malnutrition" at 7:30 p.m. at 
Wealey House. 

Announcements 
"Sutras of Earth and Water," works by Brenda 

Brown, will be In the Eve Drewelowe Gallery April 
5-9. There will be a reception April 8 Irom 8:30-
9:30 p.m. The gallery Is located In the Art Building 
with hours Irom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Berlin withdraws proposal 
for move to Senior Center 
By ScoH Sonner 
Stall Writer 

Iowa City/Johnson County Senior Center residents 
still have the option of expanding their program to 
the building's vacant second noor. 

"In the best interests of the city," City Manager 
Neal Berlin Friday withdrew a year-old proposal to 
move city planning offices from leased space in the 
Davis Hotel to the center's second floor. 

Although a majority vote by the Iowa City Council 
could revitalize the matter, Iowa City Mayor Mary 
Neuhauser said Sunday she is "perfectly happy not 
to make the move" and "assumes the case is 
closed. " 

Berlin's memo to the council said he withdrew the 
proposal because of the council's reluctance to move 
the offices, the amount of time and effort the 
proposal required of councilors and city staff, and 
the Department of Planning and Programming of
ficials' dissatisfaction with limited space and lack of 
private offices under the proposal. 

THE OFFICE move scheduled for July would be 
.. ... counter-productive to the best interests of the 
city and the long-term goals of the Senior Center 
program," the memo said. 

The stage appeared to be set in February when the 
council informally approved the move by a 6-1 vote. 
But Neuhauser said Sunday that vote was a "reluc
tant" one. Since February, the council determined 
the cost savings of moving the offices was "not as 
great" as once believed and the "planning staff 

didn't even want to move there," she said. 
Bette Meisel , coordinator of the senior center, said 

Sunday sbe agreed with Berlin's memo but said she 
thought the council must still vote on the matter. She 
said there are no plans to develop the second floor . 

"We don't have the staffing or the money to do 
anything up there," Meisel said. "We wouldn't do 
anything with it unless the city council specifically 
said develop it and gave us the funds to do it." 

NEUHAUSER SAID the council should talk with 
Senior Center officials about developing the second 
Ooor. " It's silly to have it sitting empty," she said. 

Lucy Luxenburg, executive ' director for Elderly 
Services of Johnson County, said Sunday the center's 
craft rooms and sewing rooms are housed in the 
building's basement. Before the building was com
pleted, Luxenburg and others asked the Senior 
Citizen Commission to move the craft rooms to the 
second Ooor so natural lighting could be taken ad
vantage of, she said. 

But the commission told the group there were not 
enough funds to complete the top floor a t that time, 
Luxenburg said . In light of the decision not to move 
city offices, she will approach the commission again. 

Luxenburg said she was very pleased with Berlin's 
decision to withdraw the proposal. She said "a lot of 
eillerly people were confused (by the office move 
proposal) . They thought the building was for their 
use. They felt duped or taken. 

" It would have been a real problem for the elderly 
community to call it their own building if they had to 
share the space," she said. 
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Triad Studios, 1910 Ingersoll Avenue, Des Moines , IA 50309 
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By Klren Herzog 
StIff Wrller 
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. University 
, \ 

~ Process for 
CAe voting 
, 

is questioned 
This year's Collegiate Associations Council ex· 

ecutive election . scheduled for tonight. could be a 
close vote, if that vote is allowed. 

According to CAC President Karol Sole. the in
cumbent presidential candidate . the procedure used 
for electing CAC presidents in the past has violated 
\be CAe constitution. 

Previously. CAC presidents had allowed lame duck 
councilors to vote for the new executives instead of 
only permitting the councilors·elect to vote. 
"The president has taken the authority in the past 

to deviate from the constitution in deciding who 
would elect the president. " she said. "Bul l do not 
feel that this is within the president's power. so I am 
asking the council to address this previous to the 
ejection. " 

According to the VI Student Association consUtu· 
lion. which governs CAC and the VI Student Senate. 
"All seats (on the council) shall be filled by annual 
elections in February. Newly elected councilors 
(called councilors-elect) shall attend council 
meetings beginning with the first meeting in March" 
even though the councilors-elect are not seated until 
after the Jast spring meeting. 

CONSTITUTIONALLY, only the councilors-elect 
have the authority to elect the new CAC executives. 
The new CAC executives also take office after the 
Jast spring meeting. 
, However. not all of the 10 collegiate associations 
:tllat elect members to the CAC have notified Sole in 
\fIiting who their new representatives on the council 
:are. Some collegiate associatiol}S have not picked 
their t982-l13 representatives. 

Sole said she only knows of one councilor who was 
~lected during the designated month. 

The new councilors may not have ample time to 
1Icquaint themselves with CAC so thatlhey can make 
aD educated choice of CAC executives. she said. 

But whether or not the election proceeds as plan
,ned, Sole and IOcumbent Vice President Randy 
'Rings are the only presidential candidates. 

The presidential candidates and their running 
mates presented written platforms to the council 
last Monday and answered councilors' questions. 

Rings and running mate Councilor Ed Koufer 
slated in their platform. " We believe it is now, in 
these times of change, for the CAC to become more 
Iclive in the fight fOr the academic concerns of VI 
students,'· 

BUT SOLE pointed out Sunday that Rings ' plat
form was not original because a portion of it copies 
\he campaign platform of former CAC president 
David Arens . 
• Rings wrote. "We feel we have the knowledge, ex
~rience and necessary relations to deal effectively 
iiUlh~ is~u now at baIId. I' T~"rase i$ a CQPY 
~ Arens' 1980 campaign 1I1atform. 

Sunday .l)ighl Rings said he used Arens' platform 
as a guidellne and inadvertently copied that phrase. 
but he also said he copied other phrases intentionally 
lIecause they were still good campaign objectives. 

While Sole's platform made good points, it did not 
propose solutions. Rings said. 

Rings and Koufer stressed the importance of com
inunication within the council, while Sole and her 
tunning mate. Councilor Ken Albrecht , stressed the 
peed lor councilors to involve themselves more in 
CAC committees. 
: Kouler said the platforms between the two groups 

I of candidates are similar. " We all perceive the same 
problems ... and we need someone to pull everything 
Ingether ." to implement solutions rather than allow 
!be problems to continue." 
• Rings said he and Koufer can bring the council 
oloser together if elected. "This past year, that's 
ilhat's been our biggest problem - a lack of com· 
!JIunication. " 

A MAJOR TOPIC of the election is the council's 
~bbying effort against student financial aid cuts. 
; Albrecht and Sale strongly support the CAC's lob
~ying effort. Albrecht pointed out during the forum : 
·So much of what we have to concern ourselves with 
has become politicized ... we are going to have to 
Compromise , which will require a lot of political 
know-how. " 
• But Rings said while he supports the lobbying ef
fort, it should not be CAC's top priority. " In the last 
two administrations CAC has become too political," 
lie said . 
. Sole took office in Janurary after former CAC 
l'resident Lori Froeling resigned. "A two-month 
tl!rm in office is not a sufficient amount of time to 
really' accomplish much," she said. 

, 

Old Capitol plan 
~eeds state okay 
• A por.t1on of a $5 million gift to the state will fund 
new landscaping around Old Capitol Jr VI designs are 

'. approved by the state committee handling the will of 
ylenn Herrick. 
, Herrick left $5 million to the stale - which has 
allocated tbe amount for an archIves buildIng in Des 2 0 o~o off 
Moines. However, interest on the money will be _ 
$pent on various state projects, including possible VI 
\IIIdscaping. 
~ Designs for the west terrace of Old Capitol , which 
~ now defaced by tall evergreens and deteriorated 
steps, has caused beated debates in the VI Campus 
PlannIng Committee since early March . 
• One plan, proposed by committee member 
~rgaret Keyes, called for replacing the steps with 
~ new deSign more in line with " the total aesthetics 
Of the Pentacrest area . " 

• KEYES SAID the present steps are basic and 
functional and have been unpopular since their com· 
pletion in 1927 . 
• Opposing this idea was a plan supported by com· ~ EB 
rillttee member Virginia Myers to restore the ex- VJSt· 
I.ting steps and balustrade. 

Myers underlined the need for "a good eye and a 
sense of history," and after a month of discussions, 
ilIe committee voted for tile restoration designs 
lflIich will cost about ~,OOO. 

The plan must pa 5 the UI central administration 
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Spring Sale 

All our 

20% off 
our corps of khaki pair-ups. 
Sale 11.20 to $24 Reg . $14 to $30. We've recruited a new corps of 
khaki cOQrdinates. To set you apart from the rank and file. 
Infiltrating the office. Performing with the newest fashion tactics. 
For unregimented good looks. Choose the asymmetric striped 

. blouse with rulfles. the pleated pant or skirt, a trim blazer and more. 
At great savings! In easy-care poly/cotton lor junior sizes. 
5.1. prle ... flee" .. through S.turday. 

junior blouses. 

Sal. $12.10 10 '18. Reg . $16-520. Treat yourself to the lop looks lor 
spring. Pretty blouses Ihat will take you everywhere In atyle. And every 
one Is on salel Choose dressy or casual ,'yle. with details you love. 
Like romantic ruflles. lace Irlms. or dellcale eyelel In easy-care labrlcs 
like collon, poly/collon and more. For Junior liz ... 

Sale 14.99 
Reg. '18, Comfortable canvas 
espadrille on j ute wrapped 
wedge. In colors to go with 
every outfit. Women's sizes. 

20% off 
Save on sporty match-Ups . 
Sale $12 to 20.80. Reg. $15 to $26. Running the mile. Or 
racing about town. Our activewear gets you to fashion's 
finish line last. Blue or pink In poly/nylon/cotton or 
poly/cotton with a sheen all its own. For misses' S.M.L. 

Reg . Sail 
Striped pullover ..... .. ...•. ....... $16 12.80 
Shorts . . ........................ $15 12.00 
Hooded Jacket .. ................. . $26 20.80 
Pull-on pant .... .. . .. .... .. ...... $23 18.40 

25% off 
all our stone rings 
A taste of IUKUry awaits you. In our beautiful collecllon 
of rings. 10K or 14k gold treasures with a variety of 
brilliant stones. Rubies, sapphires. emeralds. opals, 
and more. Gift yourself or someone else at great 
savings! 
Sale price, e"ectlve through Saturday. lIlu,tratlon, 
enlarged to ,how detail. 

and be sent to the state committee before renovation •• ~1M2:'. J~c~. ;Pon;noy;C4;II\fII~n1~.I;n· •• " ••• ~ •••••••• iIi •••• ';' •• ~".IIIi." •••••••• IIi •••• ~ •• ~ ........... . 
~ns. • 
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Ralston Creek Village 
The Ralston Creek Village apartments, which have already 

generated substantial controversy, are once again in the news. 
This time, it appears that the apartments are being built in 
violation of a city building code concerning the minimum 
allowable distance between the buildings and the street. 

City inspectors didn't caleh the deviation until construction was 
well underway, because workers were apparently USing an 
unapproved site plan. A properly approved site plan must be filed 
with the city and bear the City Clerk's stamp; the unfiled plan used 
by workers has not been stamped by the clerk. 

This latest problem is only the most recent in a series of legal 
tangles involving city stafr, council members and developer 
James A. Clark, that have plagued the project from the start. 
Because the apartments are being built on a flood plain, a special 
zoning variance was required before construction could begin. 
After much debate and over the objections of two council 
members, the variance was approved. 

Next, Clark requested city-approved industrial revenue bond 
financing, claiming that conventional financing was prohibitively 
expensive. Building apartments seemed like a dubious way to 
spend IRB money, but once again the council went along, hoping 
the apartments would help relieve Iowa City's perennial housing 
shortage. 

Given these inauspicious beginnings, the latest problem should 
not come as a surprise. And, perhaps, as Clark seems to claim, the 
whole thing is the result of an "oversight." Construction on the 
units has been proceeding at a breakneck pace in the hope of 
having them ready for fall occupancy, and mistakes were probably 
inevitable. 

Still , the city council went out on a limb to provide legal and 
financial encouragement to Clark and his project. In return, the 
developer has done Iitlle to merit that trust. 

Dan Jones 
Staff Writer 

I· Daycare decline? 
I' 

The work of state daycare consultants will be significantly 
increased under a new formula implemented by the Iowa 
Department of Social Services, and some consultants believe the 
result will be poorer quality daycare facilities. Unfortunately, that 
fear is justified. Just as unfortunately, there seems to be little 
effort on the part of DSS officials and daycare consultants to work 
out a solution. 

The new formula lowers the value of preschool and daycare 
licensing work done on a point system mandated by the Iowa 
Legislature. Each DSS social worker is required to handle cases 
adding up to 122 poinls annually, with the value of each case 
delermined by DSS. Licensing a daycare facility was formerly 
valued al 1.3 points but has now been reduced to 0.6 points, 
meaning a consultant who does nothing but daycare licensing will 
have to handle more than twice as many cases. 

An Iowa City-based daycare consultant said he was " never 
really caught up" with his workload under the old quota, and 
others said the new quota will mean more daycares operating 
below state standards. But DSS assistant administrator of field 
operations Sandra Taylor asserted that field workers have not 
complained about the new system to district supervisors. 

Revising the quota should have been a two-way slreet - DSS 
officials should have required the input of field workers before 
formulating the new requirements. But now daycare consultants 
should actively demand revision of the revision. 

The importance of daycare can't be overstated. First, children 
need and deserve care that meets certain minimum requirements, 
and second, equality of the sexes will never be achieved without 
the availability of reliable child care. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Mandatory retirement 
Current federal law does not require that employees be retired 

because of age; the law only insists that no business use an age 
under 70 for mandatory retirement. However, most businesses use 
the federal guideline to justify releaSing those who reach that 
minimum mandatory retirement age. 

This is unfair to capable elderly employees who desire to 
continue their careers. That many want to continue working is 
indisputable: a recent White House fact sheet estimated that an 
additional 200,000 workers would retain their jobs if their 
employers did not use a mandatory retirement rule. 

President Reagan, who is himself 71, has announced his support 
for legislation that would make it illegal for anyone 10 be 
involuntarily dismissed from a job on the sole basis of age . 
Reagan's support for the equal rights of older workers is 
admirable. However, to aid the elderly in this fashion requires 
that Reagan also address other issues with which he is less 
sympathetic. 

Firsl, he must ensure that the elderly receive adequalebenefits 
through social security, medicare and other federal programs so 
that it does not become financially madalory for many to continue 
working when they would prefer retirement. Stories of senior 
citizens living on pet food or freezing to death because of the 
inability to pay utility bills serve as a too-frequent reminder of the 
difficulties inherent in retiring on a low fixed income. 

Second, any Significant increase in the number of elderly 
workers means that more young job-seekers will remain 
unemployed. The only fair solution to aid aU citizens - old and 
young alike - is a federal commitment to full employment for all 
capable workers. 

Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 
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Reaganomics record disastrous 
8y Scott Sonner 
SlatlWr\ler 

1000a City Councilors today r tom of the "oversight" that r. 
Creek Village apartment bui 
dose to Gilbert Street. Arler one year of Reaganomics, the 

condition of the U.S. economy is 
nothing the administration would brag 
about. Any hope of balancing the 
budget has flown out the window, and 
unemployment is nearing levels un
known since the Great Depression. ' 
Reagan points to the slowdown in infla
tion as a positive sign and tells us to be 
patient a little longer. 

It may be too early to draw conclu
sions about the Reagan program, but 
let me suggest a way in which the or
dinary citizen can cut through the 
Washington statistical smokescreen 
and get a clearer view of whether 
Reagan is succeeding or failing. 

First, let's agree 01\ what the federal 
government is for. First and foremost 
is its military function ; most people 
agree that protecting us from attack is 
the government's top priority. Our in
credibly expensive anned forces can't 
really do \hat anymore, but they can at 
least assure us that any attacker will 
suffer greater destruction than he in
flicts. 

THE SECOND TASK of the federal 
government is to ensure our economic 
well -being. Since World War II, it has 
been Washington's responsibility to 
avoid another depression ; the party in 
power is expected to do something to 
keep employment high, prices stable 
and incomes growing. 

These two federal responsibilities 
are interrelated. If employment 
declines, down go induslrial production 
and the federal revenues that support 
defense. If prices go up , the real in
come of the work force declines and 
the government gets less for every 
dollar it spends. 

Beefing up our defenses Is therefore 
not a simple matter of appropriating 
more money for the Pentagon. The 
ci vilian economy must provide enough 
surplus production to support every 
mJiitary family and pay for every 
weapon. If the private sector were un
able to produce a surplus, there would 
be no defense establishment. 

AND THIS IS where we get to the 

JamesJ. 
Treires 
real scorecard on Reaganomics. Is the 
new president strel)gthening America 
or weakening it? 

In my view, the best indicator of 
national strength is the extent to which 
the !:ivilian sector is fully employed , 
producing everything it needs for it
self, and a surplus adequate to support 
a strong defense. 

By this measure, Reaganomics is a 
disaster. Like the four administrations 
that preceded it , the current leadership 
has done nothing to reverse the decline 
in our basic industries. Johnson, Nixon, 
Ford and Carter all shared the view 
that the vigor of U.S. civilian in
dustries could be taken for granted, 
and that military spending alone can 

u ' 
_ ~t.:::::',- -Lt 

A portion of today's infol 
sbO\Ild provide the council wit 
available" about the buildin, 
!rum city·approved plans, COl 
lIid Sunday. 

"We,'ve been getting it in 
kDow where the error was 
was made," McDonald said. 

The council will a Iso . 
iDsure safe traffic mnvprnp' 

'Street· Riverside Drive ' 
Some councilors have 

Public Works Depa·'~·nn"" 
raised median along 

!Auncilors and 
week they were 
surrounding the "nn.tr" rt,M 

Ralston Creek Village 
of Gilbert and Court 

THE BUILDINGS' 
' approved plans was 
engineering crew staking 
line. 

According to city 
isSued and the buildings 
ted according to a revised 

ensure continued U.S. dominance . 
While Congress funded increasingly ex
pensive and sometimes outrageously 
wasteful weapons programs, it ignored 
growing evidence that U.S. consumer 
products were not only being pushed 
out of world markets but were also los
ing huge chunks of the U.S. market to 
foreign competitors. 

delay the inevitable. House 
Former president Calvin Coolidge is 

not one of my heroes, but there is i 

sense in which he was right when be fund I-ng 
sa id the business of America is ~ 
business. What made the United stales 
the number one power was the output f I 
of its factories and farms, not its build- '. or owa 
up of military forces . 

Reaganomics has brought us 
NOW OUR POLITICIANS are massive unemployment, continued in

fighting about the things that don 't dustrial decline and sharp cur4ilment 
really matter. The Pentagon and the in federal help for the poor and 
industry it supports are winning all the ' desperate. With the biggest miliLary 
budget battles, but losing the war for expenditures in our peacetime history, 
stronger defenses. Why? Because U.S. we are a weaker nation . 
manufacturing industries are so 
decimated that they cannot provide a 
sufficient surplus anymore. To com
pensate for that unacknowledged 
deficiency and still pay the Pentagon 's 
bills, the president is squeezing the liv
ing standards of middle and lower
income families . But this can only 

If too-generous assitance to the poor 
and too-meager military budgets were 
our real problems, President Reagan 
would be solving them. They aren't, 
and he isn 't. 
Treires Is chief economist lor the Fund lor 
Peace. a provate. non-prol,t institute. I. 

By Kevin Cook 
Staff Writer 

A bill that could provide 
with funding relief and I 
county by changing the 
system is being considered 

The bill. which would 
system and shift the 
level to the state level. 
Iowa Senate and is now 
Iowa House of R p'nrp<pnt;o t l 

According to Johnson 
Siockett. the bill , if 
down on property 
amount needed to be 
courts would be funded 

The case for draft resistance , , 

Records show tha t 
Supervisors approved 
provide for court expenses 

UNDER THE BILL, 
pay for courtrooms 
prosecuting expenses of 
other expenses. lII~ l uU"11I 
and defense costs for 

I 
To the editor: 

In an editorial, staff writers Gene 
Needles Jr . and lioyt Olsen advocated 
a proposal to decrease the penally for 
failing to register for the drart from a 
felony to a misdemeanor (D! , March 
3). 

Olsen and Needles' idea of saving 
millions of dollars by "dismantling the 
Selective Service System" is an 
excellent one. Two weeks have passed 
since the deadline following Reagan's 
"grace period" for non-registrants to 
register without penalty. Not one of the 
nearly one million young men who've 
failed to register for the draft has been 
prosecuted . 

Olsen and Needles ' support of the 
suggestion to change the penalty for 
reSisting from a $10,000 fine and five 
years' imprisonment to a $200 
misdemeanor fine, however, really 
doesn 't make sense. By maintaining a 
fine for non-registrants, draft-resisting 
remains a crime. The mere idea of 
being punished for refUSing to kill and 
be killed is abhorrent. 

Lowering tbe fine would also make it 
easier for officials to prosecute 
offenders, so the chances of being 
punished for resisting would greatly 
increase, should the penalty be 
lessened. 

Penalties for non-registrants should 
not be relaxed ; tbey should be 
abolished. Draft res isters should be 
rewarded for their courage in making a 
political statement in praise of 
freedom. 
Jackie Majerus 
Student Coalition Against 
Registration and the Draft 

An open letter 
To the editor: 

This is an open letter to the UJ 
President, the faculty council, the 
faculty senate and anyone else who is 
interested : 

Who I give money to, and for what 
purpose, is none of your business. As a 
faculty member I have certain 
professional responsibilities for which 
I am accountable to my department 
chairperson, the UI administration. the 

DOONESBURY 

Letters 

slate Board of Regents , the 
Legislature and the people of Iowa . 

How I happen to conduct my private 
life is my own affair and no one else's. 
You have no more bu s ines s 
"encouraging" me to contribute to 
charities than you have encouraging 
me to vote for the Democratic or 
Republican parties, encouragIng me to 
pay taxes, part my hair in the middle 
or cut my toenails every Tuesday 
morning. In olher words. keep your 
cotton-pickin ' hands out of my private 
affairs. 
John C. McLaughlin 
Department of English 

Psych ic powers 
To the editor: 

Shades of Uri Geller. Though Jay 
Klee 's article supplies plenty of 
grounds for doubt, I wonder whether he 
has done enough homework (01, March 
5). If he, or anybody else, wants to 
know how Michael Edwards could have 
performed his little stunts , let me 
suggest. a bit of reading over at the 
library. 

He might look, lor example, at back 
issues of The Skeptical Inquirer , which 
is in the journals collection. He might 
look at the books on l1)agic, and on 
Geller in particular, by Milbourne 
Christopher and by the Amazing Randi. 
Then there's David Marks and Richard 
Kammann, The Psychology of the 
Psychic, just for starters. I'll bet that 
Edwards has read these. . 

All of the 'tricks mentioned by Klee 

are standard parts of the magician 's 
repertoire. Let's hope that Edwards 
manages to invent something original , 
and goes on to a successful career as a 
legitimate stage magician. 

If he thinks he really does have psy
chic powers, there's a long-s tanding of
fer by James "The Amazing" Randi of 
$10,000 to anyone who can perform in 
front of him a psychic feat which he 
can't duplicate by ordinary means. 
Why doesn 't Edwards - who doubtless 
knows about the offer - go and 
collect? 

As Randi says, scientists are the 
easiest people to fool with magic 
tricks. In the meantime, I hope The 
Daily Iowan staff doesn't harbor 
dreams of competing with The 
National Enquirer. 
Evan Fales 

Landlords'rights 
To the editor: 

Your landlord could walk into your 
apartment or house during the day 
without letting you know beforehand, 
under a bill scheduled for debate in the 
Iowa Legislature. 

Your landlord is now required to gi ve 
a 24-hour notice. That sounds fair , 
doesn't it? Under the new law your 
door would be open to landlords 
anytime between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., 
and the only requirement is that they 
leave a note on your door as they walk 
in. 

The bill , if it passes, will affect you 
in a few months. Do you think your 
landlord will ignore this change? 

Please call a representative. Let 
them know courteously and firmly how 
you feei. The number is: 1-800-532-1296. 

Ask for the office of your home-town 
representative. If you live in Iowa City 
your representatives are already 
leading the small opposition to this bill , 
so call House leaders Lawrence Pope 
and Delwyn Stromer. 

This bill is sponsored by Rep. Robert 
Johnson, R-Cf!dar Rapids, and is only 
the first of several efforts being 
planned to weaken the housing laws. It 
doesn't take much imagination to know 
how this would affect your daily life. 

We'd appreciate any help from the 
facol ty . even if you own your own 
home. Students will be in a desperate 
situation if this bill passes. 
Dave Cole 

Gas decontrol 
To the editor: 

In James Treires ' article, "Why 
decontrol natural gas," he stated thai 
the only arguments in favor of the 
decontrol of natural gas and oil "are i 
based on a bstract theory. not practical 
problems." (01. March 8). 

He also asserts that "the only reason' 
we are paying $1.50 a gallon and not 
$2 .00 (as ide from the Reagan I 
recession, of course ) is that even 
monopolies must cope with the fact 
that more total income can be reaped 
at the lower price," Because of the 
results of decontrolling oil , he argues 
that we should not decontrol natural 
gas. 

The inaccuracies in this article make 
President Reagan sound precise. Firsl, 
we are not payi ng $1.50 per gallon. As 
far as I know, $1.10 to $1.30 Is much 
more correct. Gas prices did increase 
10 cents per gallon a year ago when 
Reagan let us pay other Americans the 
same price for oil that we were paying 
Arabs. But by May, competition and 
conservation had lowered the price of 
gas to the precontrollevei. The price of 
gas continued to fail at a steady rate 
until · the recession accelerated the 
decline this winter. With the decline in 
oil prices. the oil companies' profits 
have declined also. 

Economists agree that when the 
price of a product is held below tbe 
equilibrium price a shortage develops, ~ 
such as the food situation in Poland. 
The oil crisis was the shortage caused 
by the world 's largest consumer 
refusing to a 1I0w the price of oil to rise 
high enough to re sult in the 
conservation necessary to end the 
shortage. People who want to argue ~ 
against the decontrol of natural gas 
should not use the decontrol of oil as a 
basis of their argument. 
Michael Swanson 
5333 Currier 

• 

by Garry Trudeau ,.....L-e-tt-er-.--~ 
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slate. 
Representative Minnelte 

said last week tha t the bill 
to be passed this session. 

"!t's an iffy proposition 
said. "It may well be a 
its time has come." 

Doderer said that the 
switcb from county funding 
considerable. 

The costs could run as 
year and $84 million the 

"Where is the sta te 
money?" she asked . 

The 148-page bill Pllssed 
said that time constraints 
being acted upon by the 
session. 

JOHNSON COUNTY 
said she hasn '( yet 
dicaled she approved of 

00) can see a lot of good 
!AnkHn said. 

Under the bill passed by 
would no longer be 
would be apPOinted by 
specified terms. 

Conklin said that the 
fect on the day-to-day 

"TIle clerk's duties will 
Supervisor Dennis 

the change in the clerk 's 
"Personally, I feel that 

Langenberg sa id . 
Betty Ockenfels. 

County Board of ""n,prvic:rl 

doesn 't like the 
understand the lawlmak~era 

Since the bill 
the court system, 
better control in appoin 
said. 
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~~:II~;~ - Ralston comple)( to be discussed 
By Scoll Sonner 
SlaHWriler us Iowa City Councilors today hope to get to the botr tom orthe "oversight" that resulted in two Ralston 
Creek Village apartment buildings being built too 
close to Gilbert Street. 
A portion of today's informal council meeting 

-~ dI01Ild provide the council with "all the information 
available" about the buildings' apparent deviance 
frool city·approved plans, Councilor John McDonald 
aid Sunday. 

"We've been gelling It in bits and pieces. I'd like to 
blow where the error was made and how the error 
lias made," McDonald said. 

The council will also discuss a project designed to 
ialure safe traffic movement through the Benton 
Street·Riverside Drive intersection . 

Some councilors have indicated opposition to the 
Public Works Department's support of installing a 
raised median along Riverside Drive. 

Councilors and city department officials said last 
week they were confused about the circumstances 
surrounding the construction of James A. Clark's 
Ralston Creek Village apartments at the intersection 

I or Gilbert and Court streets. 
THE BUILDINGS' deviance from the city· 

approved plans was discoved last month by a city 
engineering crew staking the property for a sewer 
~ne . 

According to city officials. a building permit was 
I ~ issued and the buildings were apparently construe· 

"i,;.J. ledaccordin~ to a revised set of plans that were filed 
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By Kevin Cook 
SlaHWnler 

A bill that could provide Johnson County officials 
wilh funding relief and lower property taxes in the 
county by changing the financing of the Iowa court 
system is being considered by state officials. 

The bill. which would centralize the Iowa court 
system and shift the funding burden from the county 
level to the state level, has been approved by the 
Iowa Senate and is now under consideration by the 
Iowa House of Representatives. 

According to Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Siockelt, the bill, if passed. would definitely cut 
down on property taxes in the county by reducing the 
amounl needed to be levied for the court fund. The 

, courls would be funded by state taxes. 
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Records show that the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors approved taxes totalling $950,347 to 
provide for court expenses during fiscal year 1982~. 

UNDER THE BILL, counties would continue to 
pay for courtrooms and other facilities, and 
prosecuting expenses of the county attorney, but all 
other expenses, including salaries of all court staff 
and defense costs for indigents, would be paid by the 
state. 

Representative Minnette Doderer, D·Iowa City, 
said last week that the bill faces some hurdles if it is 
to be passed this session. 

"It's an iffy proposition at this lime," Doderer 
said. "It may well be a good idea, but I don't know if 
its time has come." 

Doderer said that the cost of implementing the 
switch from county funding to state funding would be 
considerable. 

The costs could run as high as $30 milJion the first 
year and $84 million the second, Doderer said. 

"Vlhere is the state going to get that kind of 
money? " she asked . 

The 148·page bill passed the senate 39-9. Doderer 
Mid that time constraints could prevent the bill from 
being acted upon by the House during this legislative 
session. 

JOHNSON COUNTY Clerk of Court Mary Conklin 
said she hasn't yet reviewed the legislation, but in· 
dicated she approved of the plan. 

"I can see a lot of good things coming out of it," 
Conklin said. 

Under the bill passed by the senate, clerks of court 
would no longer be elected to four-year terms . They 
would be appointed by distri~t court judges for un· 
specified terms. 

Conklin said that the switch would have litUe ef
fect on the day·to-day business of the clerk's office. 

"The clerk's duties will stay the same," she said. 
Supervisor Dennis Langenberg does not agree with 

the change in the clerk's format. 
"Personally, I feel that clerks should be elected," 

Langenberg said. 
Betty Ockenfels, chairwoman of the Johnson 

County Board of Supervisors, said that although she 
doesn't like the idea of clerk appointments , she could 
understand the lawmakers' argument. 

Since the bill would provide for the state to fund 
~ the court system, they probably feel they deserve 
I betler control in appointment of officials, Ockenfels 

said. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

with Glenn Siders. citv buUdinl( inspector. The 
revised plans do not bear the required city clerk 's 
stamp. 

The buildings' variation from the plans results in 
some of the balconies violating the city code of not 
being within 20 feet of the street's right of way. 

Councilor John Balmer said "1 just want to get the 
city manager's comments and insights as to what's 
gone on. 

" It's been confusing enough with reports that have 
come out through the media - who's at Iault, etc .. 
etc.," Balmer said Sunday. "I hope the project can 
proceed ahead." 

MAYOR MARY NEUHAUSER said Sunday she 
wants to hear what the representatives of the com
plex have to say. 

"1 want to see if they submitted different plans 
than the ones that were approved and if that is the 
standard." she said. 

"I'm a little baffled why the plans would be 
changed. and what reasons they would have for doing 
that," Neuhauser said. 

She said she would not support any city action that 
would damage housing opportunites for the city 's 
low· and moderate-income residents . 

Part of the city's agreement with Ralston Creek 
Village Ltd . is that the rental rates of some apart· 
ments meet federal guiilelines set for low- and 
moderate·income housing, Neuhauser said. 

Different aspects of the Benton Street· Riverside 
Drive Intersection Project to be discussed today in
clude: the extension of the median through the 
Sturgis Corner Drive interSection. the cost of a 

raised median versus a fifth lane with no median , 
and the traffic signal's protected walk phase for 
pedestrians. 

Balmer said he is "definitely interested in seeing 
the project proceed." but has some "ambivalent 
feelings" about the median. 

REPRESENTATIVES of the businesses adjacent 
to the intersection are concerned that the median 
will hamper their businesses by limiting access. 
Balmer said. " I do have some empathy for the peo
ple along there. 

"It's a tough situation . I know we need improve· 
ment along there so traffic can move in a better, 
safer manner," he said. 

According to a report prepared by James 
Brachtel , city traffic engineer, 38 accidents occurred 
between the Benton-Riverside intersection and 
Highway 6/ 1/218 in 1981: 51 in 1980 and 63 in 1979. 

McDonald said he opposes construction of the me
dian because of the "hardship" to the businesses 
along Riverside Drive . 

"I'm just not convinced it 's needed at this par
ticular time. " he said . "Why not try the fifth lane 
with the proper signalization?" 

But the Iowa Department of Transportation, which 
is providing 50 percent matching funds for the pro
ject, does not agree with the fifth lane concept and 
wants the median built during initial construction, 
according to a city memo from Chuck Schmadeke, 
director of public works. 

The memo said it is therefore "questionable" if 
the Iowa DOT will help pay for the median construe· 
tion at a later date. 

Spring Sale 

Save on Plain Pockets~ for men and boys. 

Sale 8.99 to 10.99 
These are the pockets to pick. Plain Pocketse denim jeans sport 
the same great fit, fabriC and tailoring as more expensive jeans. The 
big differenoe Is the pocket and the price. 100% cotton or extra 
sturdy poly/collon Denim Extra ll. Stitched with heavy duty thread. 
Little boys' size. regular or slim. Reg. $9, Sa\e • . 99 
Big boys' size., regUlar or slim. Reg. $11. Sale 1.99 
Prep boys' sizes. Reg. $12, Sail 8,99 
Men's sizes. Reg $14, Sale10.n 

Sale 11.99 
Reg. $11. Our bulton-down 
shirt of 60% cotton, 40% poly
ester oxford cloth. Regular fit 
with back pleat. White and 
colors, sizes 14''<' to 17. 

Save on top name 
athletic shoes. 

Sale 34.99 
Reg. 39.99, Men 's adidas~ 
Gamebreaker lo-top leather 
basketball shoes. 
Men's Gamebreaker hi-top 
shoes Reg. 42.99 Sale 37.99 
Men's Throughbred all
purpose shoes 
Reg . 1S.99 Sale 13.99 

Sale 18.99 
Reg. 21.99. Men's Conversee 
Pro Court lo-cut canvas shoes. 
Padded nylon tongue. 
Men's Pro Court hi-top shoe, 
Reg. 23.99 Slle 20.99 

Sale 18.99 
Rig. 21.99. Men's Nlke 
Monterey \I training shoe. 
Nylon upper with suede 
leather trim. 
Lady Monterey \I training shoe, 
Reg. 21.99 Sale 11.99 

Sale 
8.99 
Reg. $12. V-neck 
terry shirt by 
Alfle"~ of Califor
nia. Carefree 
polyester in a 
great choice of 
colors. 
S,M,L,XL. 
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les 0 saving na e un a 0 men s on time ~~.oG"~ 
a life discussed 
By Nancy Lonergan 
Stili Writer 

Technology makes it possible ID 
save patients regardless of their 
mental state. Wbo decides 
whether a patient should recieve 
life-saving care was discu.ssed by 
two UI doctors and a UI religion 
professor at Sunday's Old Brick 
Forwn. 

Accordlng ID Jerr Galvin, who is 
in charge of UI Hospitals' Inten· 
sive care unit, the decision on 
what length doctors go to save a 
life rests ultimately with the 
patient. 

Legally, a patient bas the right 
to refuse medica I treatment as 
long as the patient is mentally 
competent and no one else is har
med by the decision, Galvin said. 

The attending'aoctor should ex
plain the proposed treatment, 
risks, benefits and alternative 
treatment in terms the patient can 
understand. Then it is up to the 
patient ID decide, be said. 

The problem a doctor faces in 
assessing the patient is whether a 
patient is mentally competent, 
Galvin said. 

IN AN EMERGENCY care 
situation, a patient is often scared, 
making it hard for a doclDr to 
determine mental competency. 

"How does one define mental 
competence at a lime of terror ," 
Galvin said. 

A doctor must respect a 
patient's decision to refuse treat
ment because that decision Is of
ten Ued ID the patient's cultural 
and religious values "U a person 
is thinking clearly, J can accept 
their decision," he said. 

But the patients of Robert 
Roberts cannot speak for tbem
selves. The attending physician in 
the Ul newborn mtensive care 

unit, Roberts said "Pediatrics 
does have unique problems" 
because newborns cannot be in
volved in the decision-making 
process. 

"The technology ID keep infants 
ali ve bas exceeded our decls ion
making process," he said. 

The ideal solution Is ID reacb a 
collective decision between 
parents, the medical starr, and the 
court if necessa ry. 

The persons making the treat
ment decision must consider : the 
prognosis of the patient, the 
quauty of the patient's life, the 
cost of care borne by the family 
and society , tbe legality of 
withholding trealment, and the 
family's religious beliefs, Roberts 
said. 

NEW TECHNOLOGY wilt con
tinue ID bring up difficult ques
tions that earlier practitioners and 
patients did not face. There is no 
ultimate rule yet to decide when a 
life bas expired, or the value nf a 
patient's existence. 

Also, no rules ID direct who 
should decide whether ID employ 
the new technology, according to 
James Spalding, Ui professor of 
religion. 

But many Americans feel there 
$hould be simple, direct answers 
to these problems, he said. 

One group believes treatment 
decisions should be hased on what 
Is best for society and the greatest 
number of people. The other group 
believes that the Individual in
terests of the patient should be 
paramount, Spalding said. 

Perhaps no rule can ever be 
developed ID determine the length 
that medical science shouid go ID 
preserve patients because each 
answer leads to new questions, he 
said. 

Public radio's Ungar 
criticizes news styles 
By Jonaltlan Brandl 
SpecIal to The Dally lowen 

In a lecture that bad the air of an In
formal conversation, Sanford Ungar 
spoke Friday afternoon about the 
critically acclaimed National Public 
Radio news program" All Things Con
sidered." whicb he co-hosts with Susan 
Stamberg. 

"Various people have described this 
program as having a kind of magic 
about it," Ungar IDld a crowd of about 
100 at the UI International Center. 

" If there's a magic about it I'd like to 
think that it can be defined as com
municating thIS message : that it's 
okay in the space of the same half hour 
... to be gravely concerned about things 
we should be concerned about. and a 
few minutes later to smile at 
something that's funny or feel peaceful 
about something that 's beauUful or 
gentle." 

Ungar came to "All Things Con
sidered" in March 1980 after three 
years as the managing editor of 
Fureign Policy magazine. Prior to 
that, he wrote for the Washington Post, 
was edilDr of The Atlantic Monthly's 
Washington desk , and worked for Un
ited Press International and Newsweek 
magazine. He has also written three 
books. 

The 36-year-old Harvard graduate 
criticized practices adhered ID by 
many news broadcasters. "The news 
doesn't have to be rat-a-tat-tat, and it 
doesn't have to be a means of people 
who call themselves professional Jour
nalists of telling everybody wbat are 
the five most important things to think 
about or care about. 

"THE NEWS CAN BE a means of 
putting things inlD context, offering a 
few surprises, and also just giving pe0-
ple something restful or pleasant to 
think about, all at the same lime," Un
gar pointed out. 

He also said reporters should seek a 
wider array of news sources. "There 
are voices out there in America worth 
bearing and everything needn't be fun
nelled through a few voices on the East 
or West coasts ... 

Ungar reca lied an example of lbis 
type ot broad-based journalism - an 
interview with four unemployed 
Iowans from Dubuque. The discussion 
with the layed-off workers vividly 
demonstrated the effects of unemploy
ment, he said. 

Ungar indicated a desire to include 
more of this type of reporting in the 
"All Things Considered" program, 
"ratber than Just using tbe 
bureaucratic approach to the story or 
talking ID a predictable economist who 
can't explain it in ordinary English 
anyway." 

"All Things Considered," now in Its 
12th year, attracts approximatelY' 
seven million listeners eacb week. Un
gar said although radio popularity has 
diminisbed since the time of 
RooIeveU'. fireside ebata, be II proud 

of the strides NPR has !IUIde and 
predicts increased growth in radio 
new coverage. 

WHEN ASKED about a liberal bias 
at NPR, Ungar called the charge an 
"old canard" and said the network 
receives crilicalletters from people of 
all political viewpoints. 

He said instead of presenting the 
"reasonable consensus" viewpoint, 
"All Things Considered" attempts 10 
give alternative views and provide 
balanced news coverage over time. " If 
you sit down with a week's worth of 
tapes I think you 'll find overall balance 
in what we do." 

However, the Reagan administration 
does not appear ID appreciate NPR's 
attempts at fair news cnverage. 

Reagan ignored a precedent set by 
former President Gerald Ford 
designed to protect public broadcasting 
from political pressure by funding it 
four years in advance. The current ad
ministration proposed cuts to funds 
already allocated - a move that would 
have terminated the existence of NPR. 

Ungar said tbis move was not totally 
successful and that Congress has par
tially funded NPR for the next few 
years. 

But the network is now seeking a[ter
native funding sources, including 
private and corporate donations to a 
news and information fund. The fund 
would ensure that "a particular com
pany will not be supporting a particular 
program." 

ASKED ABOUT the dangers of ac
cepting corporate contributions, Ungar 
said it might be the only way for NPR 
ID stay afloat. 

"While I would like to think that in 
the ideal world this very rich country 
could and would be willing ID support 
public broadcasting networks in both 
radio and television, it does not appear 
politically willing ID do so. If it is a 
case of surviving or not, I think this is a 
good way to go." 

Ungar, who moved to radio after 
years in the print media, said radio 
news coverage bas certain advantages 
over television and print news. 

He played a tape recording of an in
terview he conducted with former Cen
tral Intelligence Agency director 
Stansfield Turner, In wbich Turner 
argued for tighter security ID curtail 
leaks or classified information. 

Ungar's questioning prompted tur
ner to admit that even he had inadver
tently leaked classified information. 
"I'm not sure you could have done that 
on television with a camera trained on 
him." 

Radio also offers cerblin qualities 
not provided by other mass media, Un
gar said. "There is somethln. about 
that exchange of voices that is dif
ferent and special. I tbiDk mOlt JM!OI;IIe 
find it less interesting to watcb 
someone talk than to listen to someone 
talk. " 

The Ul Student Senate's annual dis
tribution of aboul $140 ,000 to 
recognized student groups is on time 
despite a week-long delay to find a new 
treasurer. 

" It might be a little harried, but we 
will stay on the same schedule," said 
senate president Patty Maber. 

A mandatory workshop for student 
groups who want to receive funding 
was held by the senate Budgeting and 
Auditing Committee Saturday. 

Groups who want to receive funding 
must submit their completed budget 

request forms ID the committee by Fri
day. 

The request fonns require detailed 
information about the student 
organization's budget, purposes and 
planned activities, according ID the 
1982 senate Budget Protocol Act. 

The budget request forms must be 
filled out according ID senate specifica
tions before a group may be considered 
for funding eligibility by the senate. 

Budgeting and Auditing Committee 
members will hold office hours in the 
senate's Union office this week ID 

... wee, wee, wee all the way to 
the Riverfest Roast! . 

answer questions and look over student 
groups' financial books. 

DURING APRIL 12·1&, the 
Budgeting and Auditing committee wlU 
bold budget hearings from 6 p.m. to 10 
p.m. with organizations who want 
funding. Each group will be given 
about 15 minutes to answer questions 
from committee members and explain 
why they need senate funding and what 
tbe money is ID be used for . 

On April 17 and 18, the committee 
will hold closed deliberations on the 
budget requests. Maher said. The com-

mitlee's completed budgeting rec0m
mendations should be available 011 
April 21 and presented ID the senale fir 
Informal consideration on April 22. 

The senate will vote on the proposed 
budget on April 29, she said . 

At its meeting on Thursday, the 
senate passed a resoiution stating ils 
right to use discretion when deciding a 
group 's fu~dlng. According to tilt 
resolution, such decisions may be 
made "based on the senate's un· 
derstanding of its duty to use student 
fees in the interests of all students." 

At 1::.1 p.m. Saturday Sarah 
"lly legs and feet are killing 
JIO!eIIthal was "beyond tiredn 
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on your secone donation 
Must be used during the week of publication 4-5-82 

PLUS 
We also offer many bonus programs 

including: 
• $5 for 1; bring a friend in and after their first donation, you 
receive $500 

• $5 for 5; after your friend completes their fifth donationl.tlB¥. 
receive $500• 

• When you fill a chart , receive another $1000 

HELP OTHERS BY HELPING YOURSELFI LARGE QUANTITIES 
OF PLASMA ARE NEEDED IN THE MEDICAL FIELD. 

! Bio"R'E'g'o(fRC'ES 
I 318 E. £lloomington I T,Th,F 9:00-3:45 M,W 11 :00-5:45 351-0148 

.------------------__________ .J 

Others have. Nike./ Out Only Sport TrecJs 
Others have sales. Brings You 

E ONCE·A· YEAR EVENT WHEN 
EVERY NIKE SHOE IN OUR STORES , 

IS ON SALE. 

With My Nike Shoe 
Purchase. While 
Quantities Last. 

RUNNING/LEISURE 
YANKEE AN 

YANKEE LADY 
Light ny101'1 uppers/ 

well cushioned to 
reduce shock. 

~~r-__ ~~ 5~ 

COURT SHOES 
BRUIN LEATHER 
White leolher uppers 

wilh block. royal. 
red, or natural 
swoosh. ONLY 

.........-~536.99 

BRUIN CANVAS 
White canvas upper wilh 

blaCk, royal. red. or 
natural swoosh. 

ONLY 

521.99 
~::=a-'531.99~~~~ 

/olen's and Women's. 
W'hlte leolher UPPeD I 

with blue or red 
swoosh. ONLY 

S37.99 

MULTI-PURPOSE 
FIELD GENERAL 
ny1on/leolher uppers 
wilh dyeable swoosh. 

ONLY 

526.99 

BABE 
MUlti-purpose use for 

women and children. 
ONLY 

522.99 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Iowa City. 118 E. Washington 
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Oancers boogie 17 hours, 

~ bring in $22,000 for MD e It elizabeth McGrory money than last year depending on the percent of 
SlIffWriter pledges fully honored. Last year, only $13.000-14.000 

r' was actually collected on the $28.000 pledged. 
I'etoIn. AI 1:11 p.m. Saturday Sarah Cordes felt terrible. Cheslik said. 

aoa ... o". "lIy legs and feet are killing me," she said. Shari The dancers were given several breaks including a 
_thai was "beyond tiredness." 3'lz-hour sleep period and meal breaks. The dance 

ADd many of the other 418 participants in the 1982 began 8 p.m. Friday. 
UI Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon were also The dancers appeared to have a good time. 
tlbausted. and with reason . Most of them had dan- " It was a riot.·, said Tracy Teska, who split her 24-
ted lor 17 of the last 23 liz hours. hour shift with a friend, "Next year I'm going to 

But when the couples gathered on the UI Field dance the whole time." 
Hoose basketball court 'Saturday night to watch Rosenlhal said dancing around the clock for the 
Diane Baker. a co-direclor of the dance marathon . goal of curing muscular dystrophy was worth the 
pit the final figure of $21 .997 on the tally board. they pain . "1 had fun while helping someone else." she 
slapped their hands on the floor and screamed. said. "But jogging class will be tough next week." 
"It (the dance) very much surpassed my expecta- THE DANCERS had plenty of chances to be zany 

lionS." said Edward Franks. executive director of in the 24-hour event. To break the monotony. they 
the dance. " It was very satisfying. I had a great made ice cream sundaes on their partner 's face. 
time:' competed in the goldfish-eating contest. danced to 

Julie Cheslik. anolher co-direclor , was also happy several live bands and learned dance aerobics. 
llith the dance's outcome even Ihough the amounl Jim Fisher's weekend feat was stuffing 18 
raised was less tban last year's tolal of $28 .000. "We marshmallows in his mouth to win the marshmallow 
stilt consider il very successful. ,. stuffing contest. 

THE DONATIONS were down because last year 
Ibe dance lasted 30 hours and this year the Ul dance 
committee changed the length to 24 hours so the par
lidpan(s (jWld enjoy the dance more, she said . 

But the 1982 marathon could still end up with more 

Gordon Dean. from the Iowa City Racquet Club, 
played raquetball and tennis fo'r 17 hours during the 
marathon and raised more than $500. 

Elizabeth Eckhardt and Philip Zerwas won a $500 
scholarship for raising the most cash and pledges of 
any couples - $3.314.01. 

Alleged arsonist to be examined 
A woman accused of setting fire to a mobile heme 

has been ordered to undergo a physical and mental 
mmination. following a plea of temporary insanity 
by her attorney. 

Phyllis Renate Shelton. 395 Bon Aire Trailer 
Court. has been charged with second-degree arson in 
connection with two fires at the residence of Elaine 
M, Lown. Bon Aire Trailer Court. March 21. Court 
documents state Shelton admitted to setting the 
fires. Police said that she smelled strongly of smoke 
at the time of her arrest. 

The plea of temporary insanity was filed by 
Sheiton's attorney alter it was learned that she has a 
~story of the disease hypoglycemia. which can in
duce a form of physiological psychosis. At the time 
of her arrest. Shelton was observed in a "highly
agitated. disoriented and delirious slate of being", 
police records said. 

Sheiton. an employee of Hawkeye Cablevision. 546 
Southgate Ave .. could not be reached for comment 
Sunday afternoon. Lown said that the damage caused 
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to her trailer is "well over $500." 
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The UI has filed a motion against a temporary in
junction that prohibits Professor James Dixon. 
director of the UI symphony. from demoting 
violinist Katharine MacKay. 

In a motion filed Friday. state Solicitor General 
Mark Schantz claimed the restraining order would 
"restrict the freedom of the university in making 
academic decisions," 

The injunction. part of a suit filed Tuesday in 
Johnson County District Court by MacKay, 
prohibited Dixon from expelling or demoting 
MacKay from the third chair violinist position for 
the Brahms Requiem concert April 7. MacKay had 
originally been expelled from the UI Symphony 
orchestra because she left a dress rehearsal for 10 
minutes. 

Until District Court Judge William Eads issues a 
ruling on the motion. MacKay will perform in her 
assigned third chair for the concert. 
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Thingsville ~. 
King of Jeans ~ 

Somebod)' Goo~ed 
Coop Tapes & Records 

Union Bookstore 

" Wear Your RiverfestT-Shirts 
~. 

~ for BAR NIGHT SPECIALS 
~ April 15th ~ 
(' ~ . -
\iverfest - Riverfest - Riverfest - Riverfest - Riverfest - Riv~ 

'O:;~. . 50' 
.'".~ All Diamond .;. '.' 

. 05 Jewelry Z6$ 

$72 +& Engagement M!OL' 
Rings 

t,:- 11\ 

~~w ~~ 
$92 

.10 
$106 

.~=-.;-·0+1 
ind your best dUltTr 

April 1-10 
pluil Centre One 351-0323 

IT'S EASTER CANDIES WEEKI 
Candle's Shoesl...Everybody's favorltel 
Choose from butter-soft leathers or ootton
Candle-straps in so many yummy colors; 

;, 4~~~fj and sweel and low heels or templlng slender 
J "A~""- high heels ... whatever your mood, whatever 

SHOES 
IOWA CITY 

DOWNTOWN 

your choice, Candle's has II for youl And 
YOu'll find 'em 1111 at Seifert's. Choose from 
over 10 styles priced under $3000. 
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DRUG 
STORES 

SERVE 
YOU 
331-'26' 

121 E. Washington 
_ ... "",~YILLE 351-3110 

Hwy. 6 West. Coralvtlle 
ITC)WllltC"EST 331-7545 

COPPERTONE 
OIL OR LOTION 

For a Dee, Suntan 
4 Ounce 

$2~$~ 

ITIlEI 

Tues.-Frl. 8-8 
Sal. 8-5 

Sun. Closed 

TOWNeRE 
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 

Sun. 10-6 

Coralvill. 
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 

Sun. 10-6 

SCOPE 
MOUTHWASH & GARGLE 

24 Ounce Bottle 

$2~'9 
Reg . 2.89 

Balsam & Protein Balsam & Protein 
SHAMPOO CONDITIONER 

$ '1~!! (~ $ '1~!! 
--------~ ~.~~~------~ 

MIAD 

GILLin_ 
RIGHT GUARD 
Deodorant -5 Ounce 

THEME TABLET 
10'h" x 8" 

Wide Marginal Rule I 

gge 
$1.59 

theme tablet 

100;," II . " 

DUO·TANG 
PORTfOLIO 

2 pocket 

4~r99 
Reg. 49¢ea. 

--- ~ SOW'N' GROW 
SlED STARTERS 

Reg . $1.29 

MIAD S.SubJect 

DIVIDED 
NOTEBOOK 

. 9%" £6" . 

HI·DRI 

5.ub,ect 
divided 
notebOO\( 
9". 'n. x 6 In . 

PAPER TOWELS 
Jumbo Roll 

210r99c 
Reg. 79¢ ea. 

~Oy AX 
LIQUID DETERGENT CLEANSER 

$'1~i91 37<: 
Reg. $2.26 

NORILeo 

COFFEE FILTERS 
Box of 100 

gt 
Reg. 99¢ 

• PIOPLIS 

,ICE CUBE 
TRAYS 

2m79C Reg.6S¢ 

L 
c.ac.tlltlll 

DITIRGENT 
49 Ounce Box 

$1!! 
RUFFLES 

POTATO CHIPS 

8 9 C~~.$1.29 
PHOTO PROC.SSING • One D., or FR.EI 
Leav. your film Pick up pictures 
before poltld Itter POiNd 
piCk up time: plc:k up tim.: 
Monday ... , .... . . . , •.. . , ... . .. Tullday 
Tuesday ." .. . , .. . . •.. . , .. . Wednllday 
Wednesday ... , .. .. , , . .. . .. .. . ThUriday 
Thur.day ... .. . .... .. .. .. .... . ... FrldlY 
Friday , .. I • . • .•. . . . , • ••. • • . . .• Monday 
Saturday ... . ....... .. _ . . .. ... . TulldlY 
Sunday ...... •...... . .. . ...... Tuesday 

Bring In your 110/126/35mm color print 
roll film (Kodak compatible C-41 only) in 
time for our pick up Monday Ihrough 
Thutaday. We'll return prlnls to you In 1 
day. WHkend, Ind holidaY' excluded. 
Detail, at out clmera department. 

2 'OR 1 • Two PrIma, 0 ... Low Prloe 

I I 
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'DI' receives 13 contest awards 1rrLl~ts ________________ c_o_nt_'n_Ued __ fro_m_~ __ 1 

Foundation Agreement, dated Oct. 7, 
1965, the foundaUon was established 
and operated " exclusively for 
charitable and educational purposes. 
The property received by the trustees, 
and the income derived therefrom, 
shall be used solely to- teach the prac
tical aspects of the general practice of 
law to duly enrolled law students" in 
the VI College of Law or other ac
credited law colleges chosen by the 
trustees. 

Meadow Link Inc ., Old C.pllol 
Business Center Company, Hiel'Oll I 
Inc., Investments ]nc. and LanIer lie. .; ne Dally loWUI received 13 honors 

at !be Iowa Press Associatioo's 1912 
oewspaper contest. 

The DI received two first place 
awards - one for coverage of environ
mental news and ODe for general eJ:

ceUence in typography_ The Df was 
competing in the daily division, which 
comprises U papers from across Iowa . 

In bestowing the enviroomental news 
award, the judges wrote: "It is head 
and shoulders above the other entries 
in this class. The variety of the subject 
ma Iter over a long span of time, the 
thoroughness and in general - the 
presentation showed top-notch work." 

In granting the typographical ex
cellence award, the judges wrote that 
the DI is "an incredible product" with 

"good use of type faces that add 
variety to the page. This is a suberb 
publication.' ' 

Individual staff members al!lO were 
honored. Starr writer Rochelle BoZlTllln 
received second place for "best news 
story" and DJ editors Craig Gemoules, 
Scott Kilman and Cindy Schreuder 
received honorable mention in the 
same category. 

Assistant Metro Editor Cecily Tobin 
won third place for best feature story. 

The DI received second place for 
"coverage of educalion," third place 
for " reporting local government" and 
second place for pbotojournalism. 

TIlE 1981 University Edition of the 
Df received second place in the "best 

Fire reported at arts center 
FAIRFAX, Va . (UPI) - A fire 

fanned by high winds broke out at the 
Wolf Trap performing arts center near 
WaShington, D.C., Sunday night and 
threatened to destroy the famous 
entertainment complex, authorities 
said. 

No injuries were reported but 
firefighters and police ordered an 
evacuation of people in the immediate 
vicinity of the complex. 

Statewide some 90 fires swept 

through dry Virginia forest1and Sunday 
fanned by 40 mile per hour winds . The 
blazes destroyed at least 3,500 acres 
across the slate, forestry officials said. 

Winds up to 30 mph hampered efforts 
to save the entertainment center near 
Dulles Internationa I Airport. 

The ll-year-()ld facility bas been host 
to performing groups and companies 
ranging from the National Symphony 
Orchestra to the Lerner and Lowe road 
production of Camelot. 

Services for nursing professor 
Funeral services for Teresa Christy, 

a VI College of Nursing professor who 
died Saturday after a lengthy illness, 
have been set for 9 a.m. Tuesday at St. 
Thomas More Catholic church in Iowa 
City. 

Christy joined the UI nursing faculty 
in 197., and was recognized as a 
foremo t nursing educator when VI 
students elected her as recipient of the 
"Outstanding Teacher Award," in 1976 
and 1978. 

Prior to joining the UI facuIty , 
Christy taught at Columbia University, 

New York City, and Adelphi Univer
sity, Garden City, New York. 

She served as visiting professor at 
several colleg and universities, and 
gave 139 lectures and seminars 
naUonally on the history of nursing. 

At the time of her death, Christy was 
a member of the National Comrni ion 
on Nursing Research of the American 
Nurses' Association, the board of 
directors of the Iowa Cltlzens' League 
for Nursing, and was second vice presi
dent of the Iowa Nurses ' Association. 

special issue" category. 
Dr Photo Editor Dirk VanDerwerker 

also received several awards. Van
Derwerker placed third in sports 
photography and second for a single 
subject picture story. His subject was 
the Bethel Mission in Des Moines. 

Other awards that went to the DI 
were: 

• Second place for "general 
typographical improvement. .. 

• Third place for "best advertising 
idea." 

In 1981 , the DI was named 
"newspaper of the year." But because 
of a rules change that took effect for 
the 1982 contest, the OJ could noL enter 
the "general excellence" category. 

This category carries the highest 

point total of any of the categories. The 
first place paper receives 18 points, 
whereas the first place paper in en
vironmental news, for example, 
receives only six , and the first place 
winner in typographical excellence 
receives no points - only a plaque. 

The 1982 newspaper of the year was a 
weekly - the N'West Iowa Review of 
Sibley-Sheldon. For each award 
category, newspapers are broken into 
four divisions -;- one daily division and 
three divisions for weekly papers, with 
the division being determined by cir
culation. However , the newspaper of 
the year award is given to the paper, in 
any of the four divisions, that amasses 
the most points in all of the award 
categories. 

Falklands_ Britain __ 
Continued from page 1 
plane. 

Argentine reporters on the island 
said the 1,800 English-speaking resi
dents were treating the occupation 
force with "hostility" and officials said 
regulations were posted warning of jail 
terms of up to two months for 
"disrespecUul gestures towards the 
Argentine military occupation force" 
or for "expressing irreverence for the 
Argentine flag." 

In Britain, an armada of 40 sbips -
two thirds of the British navy - was 
set to leave Monday for the Falklands, 
8,000 miles away. The armada included 
at least one nuclear-powered sub
marine, but none of the British vessels 
is armed with nuclear weapons. 

Nott said be hoped for a diplomatic 
solution before the armada arrives in 
two weeks. But he said the fieet was 
prepared for war if necessary. 

Argentina was airlifting reinforce
ments to the Falklands, which it 
claims to have inherited from Spain, 
and was digging in to defend the 
Islands. 

Continued Irom page 1 

Atlantic to rendezvous with a fleet of 
ships of about equal size being dis
patched from Gibraltar. 

The task force should outnumber the 
entire Argentine navy by 2·to-1. 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 
hopes a diplomatic solution to the 
crisis can be reached before the ar
mada reaches the Falklands, a chain of 
200 windswept islands 450 miles off the 
Argentine coast. 

But she and other British officials 
made it clear the fleet is set to take on 
the Argentine navy in battle and 
reclaim the islands whose 1,800 
Engllsh·speaking residents have been 
subjects of the British Empire since 
1833. 

Ricbard Luce, minister of state in 
the Foreign Office, said the aim of the 
British fleet would be to avoid loss of 
life among the islande,s. 

"We are all determined to protect 
the islanders and restore Britisb 
sovereign ty , firstly , through 
diplomatic means. 

ACC\lrding to the suit, though, no stu
dents have benefited from the trust. 

Furthermore, the suit contends, in
come from the Murphy Trust, orginally 
to be paid to Murphy, was not. 

INSTEAD, THE SUIT claims , 
Oehler used the foundation and trust 
for personal gain. ]n one instance, the 
petition says, Oehler used a loan on 
behalf of the Murphy Trust to purchase 
an airplane. 

According to the suit, Oehler was 
negligent in several areas, including: 

• "In not exercising reasonable care 
and prudence in the management of the 
assets of the trust and the foundation 
by failing to obtain reasonable and fair 
prices in the sale of said assets or to 
obtain adequate security for payments 
to which the trust and/or the founda
tion were entiUed ;" 

• "In failing to segregate the assets 
of the trust and foundation from other 
assets and investments in which he had 
a beneficial interest;" 

• "]n engaging in transactions con
cerning the trust and foundation 
property for his personal economic 
benefit to the detriment of the trust 
and foundation. " 

THE SUIT CONTENDS that the 
trust and foundation "have been 
damaged by Oehler's violations of his 
fiduciary duties." 

Nine corporations, all of which 
Oehler was involved with, are also 
named in the suit. Those firms are : 
Halerbild Development Company., 
Monterra Investments Inc ., Monterra 
n Company, Old Capitol Associates, 

The suit states that Oehler "CaIIeC ! 
Halerbild Development Company to bt 
formed on July 6, 1970," and that the 
next day, a portion of the Waper. 
Murphy Foundation's farm property ( 
was transferred to Halerbild. Part III 
the property was then sold to the stI!@ 
Highway Commission and to M8II\em 
Investments. None of the income WII 
transferred to the foundation, as l1li 
required, the suit states. 

[t also states that the Murpby TnIt, 
through Oehler, in 1977 made an Ift. . 
secured loan of $8,000 to Montem Ill- ' 
vestments. Since then , the suit claims, 
only $300 has been paid on the loan. 1\ 
asks that Monterra be required ~ 
make restitution on the balance, pllll r 
mterest. 

FURTHERMORE, THE SUIT coo. 
tends. the Murpby Trust, throup ~ 
Oehler, made unsecured loans to l..aJI. 
ser Inc. on which there was $24 ,~ pllll 
interest outstanding as of Friday. 

Old Capitol Associates, which ill- J 

eludes Meadow Link, Old Capitol I 
Business Cel1ter Company, Heiron Inc. 
and Investments ]nc., now owns the 
downtown property - currently l 
Gringo's and the Fieldhouse - belA( ( 
sought by the plaintiffs, plaintiff atlor· 
ney Streit said. 

In addition to the suit filed Friday, 
tbe Johnson County attorney's offi~ is r 
reviewing Oehler's accounting of ~ 
foundation and the trust, First Assis-

I tant County Attorney J . Patrick WhUe 
said. ( 

WMe did Dot wish to classify lire 
review as an investigation, but instead 
calied it "a current work item." 

"We certainly do expect to reach I 
some conclusion of some sort," be 
said, but added that what will \)e dooe 
with the findings will depend on what is 
in fact found . 

Oehler has 20 days after being served 
notice of the suit in which to reply. As 
of Sunday, neither Oehler or his atto!· 
ney, Wilson, had seen copies of the suit . 

~natE! ______________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_lr_0_m_p_8g_e_1 

(UI) administration ," Moon said. 
"They'll believe in us now." 

Dickson said balancing the senate 
budget "undertook a lot of projects 
that could have been termed accom
plishments. The biggest thing we did 
establish is professionalism - not only 
fiscally. We took care of our dirty laun
dry." 

Because the former senate carefully 
allocated its funds, the new senate will 
have approximately ",100 to spend un
til July I, Moon said. 

• Opening "communications with 
senate commissions and committees. 
"We worked together In essence we 
did a good job. We kepI in constant con
tact," Schur said. 

• Increasing the actual "produc
tive" work done by the senate's nine 
standing committees. For example, 
the city relations committee 
registered some 2.000 Ul students (or 
the November city council election. 
However. the 2,000 was about 3,000 
short of the senate's goal. 

Patly Maher, who became the chair 
of th city relations cOfllmittee during 
the voter registration project, said 
" when you look back there seems like 
so much more you could bave done. We 

could have done more with the Iowa 
City City Council - like attend 
meetings." 

Also the state relations committee 
lobbied against reducing student finan
cial aid. Approximately 2,000 VI stu
dents wrote letters to their state 
representatives and senators, Dickson 
said. The state relations committee 
also tried unsuccessfully to get the 
state Board of Regents to vote against 
a tuition hike. 

• Establi hing a minority affairs 
committee to increase minority in
volvement in student government. The 
committee held workshops during the 
year to inform minority students of the 
senate. 

• Developing methods to collect 
Cambus funds In addition to mandatory 
student fees. Schur sa id optional stu
dent fees (fund students contribute to 
VI groups and services) n arly doubled 
for Cambus this year. Schur also 
worked with Dave Ricketts, Cambus 
coordinator, to develop faculty and 
staff Cambus donation cards. 

• Collecting more in total optional 
student fees this year than last. The 
senate received $7,524 in 1980-81 and 

INFANT GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
Newborns to partic ipate In 3 year study of 
oral/facial growth. Parents will be compen
sated. Call 353-5479 for information. U of I 
College of Dentistry. 

Buy her diamond engagement ring 
at Hands and you'll receive the 
matching wedding band FREE. 

20'l!t OFF loose diamonds through April 10 

$21,205 in 198L-82. This year the cards 
were handed out to students through 
the UI Registrar 's Office while last 
year the cards were handed out by stu
dent group members. 

• SeIling 1,000 more UI Student
Staff-Facul ty directories than the year 
before. Although the former senate left 
about 800 VI Sludent-8taff-Faculty 
directories unsold , its predecessor left 
3,000 directories unsold. 

Cranston to speak 
at Oem fundraiser 

A John so n County political 
fundraiser tonight will feature U.S. 
Senator Alan Cranston, £>'caUf. , and 
Harold Hughes, former Iowa senator 
and governor. 

Proceeds will go to Democratic 
candidates running for the Johnson 
County seats including recorder, 
treasurer, county attorney and two 
seats on the board of supervisors. 

The Cundraiser is scheduled to begin 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall , and organizers are requesting $5 
donations. 
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R' The Women of~ 
Delta Zeta 
cordially invite all 

University of Iowa women, 
interested in sorority living 

to an 

Informal 
Rush Party 

being held 

April 7 at 7:00 pm 
at 2235, Dodge. 

For more information please 
call 351-0090 

PLACEMENT OFFlCE APRIL 7th & 8th 

Iowa City's Better Record Store Gives You 

Good Music • Cheapl 

oAsia -Asia 
oGo-Go's -Beauty & the Beat 
oJoan Jelt - I Love Rock 'n' Roll 
oLoverboy -Get Lucky 
oScorpions -Blackout 
DBob & Doug -Great White North 
OForeigner -4 
ODoors - Greatest Hits 
oBlondie -Best of 
oOueen -Greatest Hits 
oKenny Rogers -Greatest Hits 
ONeil Young - Reactor 
oMoody Blues -Long Distance 

Voyager 
oBilly Squier -Don't Say No 
OAC/DC -For Those About to Rock 
oUFO -Mechanix 
OPal Benatar -Precious Time 
OPal Benatar -Crimes of Passion 
OBeatles -Abbey Road 
DFleelWood Mac -Rumours 
OFleelWood Mac -Tusk 
OFleelWood Mac -Mac - Live 
OBilly Joel- Glass Houses 

L Jl.99 
oTalking Heads -Remain in light 
OTalking Heads - Fear of Music 
OPretenders - 1 st LP 
oPretenders - II 
oMadness -One Step Beyond 
oMadness -Absolutely 
oStevie Wonder -Fulfillingness' First 

Finale 
OJim Crote -His Grea\es\ Songs 
OPete Townshend -Empty Glass 
ORamones -End of the Century 

'3.99 
DTodd Rundgr.n -Back to the Bars 
oWho -Face Dances 
DTodd Rundgren -Healing 
oVan Morrison -Common One 

DTom Petty -Hard Promises oMarshali Tucker Band - 10th 
oOzzy Osborne -Diary of a Madman oMars~all Tucker Band - Dedicated 
oBlondie - Parallel Lines oH8Irt -Dreamboat Annie 
04 Seasons -Story (Greatest Hits) OK inks -Sleepwalker 

2 LP's 
oELO -Out of the Blue , 

Sale Ends Saturday, April 1 0 

Now Open Mon-Thurs 9 to 9, Frl 9 to 7 
Saturday 9 to 5:30, Sunday 12 to 5 

6V2 S. Dubuque 338·8251 
Not Just Another Record Store - A Better Record Store 

II _____ _ ~ _ 
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Parke 
IyJlmMulI.r 
SIi"Wrlter 

With Another Grey Arel 
Parker bas continued his 
away from the cutting edge 
~I , an edge that he once d 
llinding on and spitting ov, 

Parker and his remarkabl 
Rumour, debuted in 1976 wi 
but two of the finest r04 
records of that year -
and Heat Treatment . 
critically acc\a imed 
the gap between old rock 
tben·nedgling New 
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Springsteen types to 
Elvis Costello. English 
the rock of the Roll ing 
Sex Pistols. 

It was in this symbiosis 
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elements was so lem.am'e. 
and the demands for 
and musical energy 
slightest faltering 
and company tumbling 
stylistic folds which they 
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Stick To Me t 19771 
experimenting wit 
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Philadelphia doctor. a 
charge of being a fugitive 
nia in connection with 
artworks. was free on 
police said. 

Police said Dr. Frank 
an osteopath. was a 
evening on two cha 
stolen goods. made the 
was released Saturday 
11'35 set for Thursday. 

Police said Waxman 
ned (rom Miami when he 
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Arts and entertainment 

Parker, album lacks cutting edge 
a, Jim MUSI.r 
Staff Writer 

With Another Grey Area, Graham 
Parker has continued his movement 
away from the cutting edge of rock 'n' 
roll, an edge that he on.ce delighted in 
llanding on and spilling over. 

Parker and his remarkable band . the 
Rumour. debuted in 1976 with not one. 
but two of the finest rock . n' roll 
records of that year - Howlin' WIDd 
and Heat Treatment. These two 
critically acclaimed records bridged 
the gap between old rock forms and the 
then·f1edgling New Wave - linking the 
literacy of the Bob Dylan/ Bruce 
Springsteen types to the upcoming 
Elvis Costello. English pub·rock and 
tile rock of the Rolling Stones to the 
Sex Pistols . 

It was in this symbiosis that Parker'S 
problems began. for the balance of the 
elements was so tentative. so delicate. 
and the demands for lyrical substance 
and musical energy so high that the 
slightest faltering would send Parker 
and company tumbling into one of the 
stylistic folds which they were gapp· 
ing. 

Stick To Me (977) showed Parker 
experimenting with a more 

Records 
"American" sound - injecting more 
soul and R&B elements into his 
songwriting - with uneven results. It 
was a good record, perhaps underrated 
at the time due to the towering 
shadows of its predecessors. but the 
American release of Elvis Costello's 
brilliant debut. My Aim Is True . 
presented a clear threat to Parker 's 
short tenure as King of the Angry 
Young Rockers. 

COSTELLO'S rapid acceptance by 
the rock critics and his fairly quick 
commercial success left Parker 
somewhat embittered with respect to 
his record company's lack of support. 
The Parkerllla was a two·record 
"live" set that fulfilled Parker'S Mer· 
cury contract but little else. The 1976 
Live At Marble Arch was a far better 
representation of Parker and the 
Rumour's incredible stage energy. but 
it seemed Parker (ami Mercury, for 
that matter) was beyond caring at this 
point. 

Parker recovered some of his magic 

on the "Mercury Poisoning" single 
which had a rollicking live version of 
the Jackson Five's " I Want You Back 
(Again)" on the flip side. The single 
was offered free by mail as part of the 
promotional campaign by his new 
label. Arista. for his fourth studio ef· 
fort. Squeezing Out Sparks. 

Sparks was a somewhat uneven but 
often brilliant recreation of the old 
Parker touch. It was to be the last time 
that the Rumour would perform intact 
and the first time Parker made a 
record without Nick Lowe's production 
help. 

It was the last truly good record 
Parker made and by the evidence of 
Anotber Grey Area. betting is heavy 
here that it's the last good one he'll 
ever make. 

With Another Grey Area. Graham 
Parker has turned his back on nearly 
everything that made him a unique and 
powerful force in the late 70s. Gone 
completely is the Rumour and in their 
stead a herd of "cra~k " (read dull and 
faceless) studio musicians. Production 
is by schlock-rock master Jack 
Douglas. 

THE RESULTING PRODUCT is just 
that - a gaseous, vapid ooze of FM-

radio fodder that sounds not so much 
like Parker as it does the "Stars On 45" 
gang attempting to recreate his sound. 

Lyrically, Another Grey Area is 
another bag of bile-fueled ranting and 
fist-shaking. but Parker has evidently 
already railed at everything important 
- the targets here include people who 
"hang around in second·hand stores for 
clothes." who "dream of someone 
who's more than a friend ," and who 
"go to a funeral dressed in pink" - no 
wonder he has trouble sounding really 
angry. 

"Crying For Allention" is a very 
good tune, "Temporary Beauty" is OK 
but aptly named and the rest is pure 
throwaway. Particularly lame are "No 
More Excuses" and "Thankless Task," 
two horrendous bits of New York 
studio reggae. 

It's always sad to note a case where 
style wins out over substance, but that 
is the case on Another Grey Area. 
Whether this is a sell-out or a burn-out 
really doesn 't mailer - this is as 
punch less and bland as a bowl of oat
meal. Those unfamiliar with Parker 
are directed to the three Mercury 
studio records and Squeezing Oul 
Sparks ; old fans just listen and weep. 

Doctor charged in artwork thefts 
PHILADELPHIA (UP I ) - "A 

Philadelphia doctor. arrested on a 
charge of being a fugitive (rom Califor· 
nia in connection wi th the theft of 
artworks. was free on bail Sunday. 
police said. 

Police said Dr. Frank Waxman. 37. 
an osteopath. was arraigned Friday 
evening on two charges of receiving 
stolen goods. made the $50.000 bail and 
was released Saturday. A court date 
was set for Thursday. police said. 
Police said Waxman had just retur

ned from Miami when he was arrested 
on a warrant from Los Angeles that 
charged him with the theft of three 

paintings. 
Capt. James Gallagher of the 

Philadelphia police department's [n
telligence Division said at least 20 of 
100 paintings and sculptures found in 
Waxman's luxurious apartment bad 
been stolen from public galleries in Los 
Angeles. New York and Florida . 

"They're definitely of great value." 
said Gallagher. "But we don't know if 
they're all stolen ." 

POLICE EXPECT to finish catalogu
ing the more than 100 artworks next 
week. 

Gallagher said Philadelphia police, 
in conjunction with Los Angeles police, 
began a "very intensive" investigation 
in late January. 

Detectives arrived at the 13th·floor, 
seven·room apartmenf on Rittenhouse 
Square at 7 a.m. armed with a search 
warrant and found all of the art works 
displayed prominently. 

"They were placed on walls and 
mantlepieces with lights shining on 
them just like a museum ," Gallagher 
said. 

Some of the artworks were stolen as 
long as seven years ago, he said. 

SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM 
& MASS COMMUNICATION 

J-MAJORS 
THINKING ABOUT 

AN APPLEl 
Check our low prices 

at Beacon Micro Center 
Important advising session to discuss 

anges in gradu tion requirements
ttend one! 

Among the items found were a 
painting and a bronze statue by 
Picasso ; sculptures by Alexander 
Calder and Jasper Johns : three 
paintings by the English sculptor 
Henry Moore; three Joseph Cornell 
box collages. and three gouaches (opa· 
que water colors) by' Mark Toby. 

Gallagher said he did not know the 
value of the Picasso painting, which he 
could not identify, but said the Picasso 
statue, entitled "Nu Aux Gros Siems," 
was worth $40,000. 

He also said the three Cornell 
collages were valued at $40,000 each. 

AmerIcan 
Heart 
AssocIatlOf'l 

. 

DIET 
CENTER® 

When you decide to lose weight, 

COMPARE! 
There are hundreds of ways to Jose weight. Diet Center suggests that before 
you start any redUCing program, you compare. Consul( your doctor Talk to 
people who have been on the programs you are considering. Ask \/.Ourself if this 
is a plan you can live with. one that will enable you to keep weight off once you 
have lost it. If you will do this, we are confident that you will select Diet Center. 

The following is a baSIC introduction to the Oiet Center Program. 

we don't: 
Use shots or drugs to stimulate 
weight loss This would not conform 
to our totally natural approach. 
Use prepackaged foods . We know 
that in order to maintain your weight 
loss , you must learn to plan your own 
meals. 
Rely upon ketosis or any other 
unhealthful, physical state to promote 
weight loss. 
Make unrealistic clatms as to the 
speed or effectiveness of our weight· 
loss program. 
Use computers or group therapy to 
overcome the Uniquely personal 
problem of excess weight. 
Employ celebrit ies to present Diet 
Cen(er in our advertising messages. 

Charge for any arlduional servICes 
beyond our basic reducing phase of 
the program. 

Require contracts Or charge more 
than a fair price for the honest servtce 
that is rendered. 
Employ high·pressure sales tactics to 
"sign you up" onour program. When 
you are ready, we are ready. 

we do: 
Employ a 100'" natural lood 
supplement that stabilizes the blood 
sugar level and ehminates hunger. 
Provide a cumprehenslve education 
in food selection and preparation 
techniques from natural sources. 

Provide 100'\, of the dally Ilutrlent 
requirements as outlined by the U S. 
RDA and the"'7'U.S. Dlet~ry 90~ls . 

Achieve an average weight loss of 17 
to 25 pounds in 6 weeks. a rate that 
c~n be sustained as Il~ed~d . 

Meet ddily, in private, wuh each cl,eter 
to determine and solve individual 
problems and chart progress. 
Pubhsh lInsolicued testimOnials from 
real people who have overcome real 
weight prohlpms '" D'Pt Cen ter. 
ProVide weekly classes In nutntlon 
and behavior modlflc3t ion and a 
lifetime maintenance program. free of 
char!!" . 
Encourage dieters to rema,n on the 
program only dS long as they feel they 
are receiving their money's worth 
Offer d free . Introductory 
consult alton to supply you With the 
information needed to make your 
own denslClf'l. 

We're Diet Center, and we've been helping people lose weight for over 
ten years. Our program works, and it's (otally natural. There are over 
1,350 Diel Center locations all across the United States and Canada. 
Call your local Diet Center Counselor today; it could change your life . 

1027 Hollywood Blvd. 338-2359 
(next to K-Mart) 

Monday, April 5 
4:30-5:30 pm 300 CB 

Tuesday, April 6 

Apple Computer Products • Peripherals 
• Printers • Software'" Service 

PETERSEN HARNED VON MAUR 

6:30-7:30 pm 100 PHBA 

Other students interested in major
ing in journalism and mass com
munication are also welcome. 

For more informltion 
CIII our lowl City Representilltive 

Jeilnnette Merrill, ph. 338-8036 

BEACON MICROCENTER 
213 Lincoln Way, Ames 515-233-4807 

JOld capitol Criterium Sunday, 
May 2,1982 

Nominations for the 

M.L. HUIT 
AWARD 

Given to an 
Outstanding 

UI Faculty Member 
are now being taken 

Information may be obtained 
from your dept. head or 

by calling 338·5836 
or 354·9562 

Nominations from students are especially 
welcomed. Applications due April 20. 

I'LACI:.MlNT OFF ICE APRIl. 7th' 8th 

NICARAGUA 
INDIANS: 

THE REAL STORY 
SPEAKER 
VERNON BELLECOURT 
American Indian Movement 
Leader 
Member of the Internationalln
dian Treaty Council 
Secretary /T reasu rer of the 
White Earth Reservation Tribal 
Council (northern Minnesota) 

He will speak on the situation In 
Central America, and In par
ticular as It affects the large In
dian populations there. 

He has charged the American 
government with lying to the 
public, committing genocide 
and extermination, and sup
porting pOlicies of In
stitutionalized racism. 

Monday April 5 
7:30 pm 

Hawkeye Room IMU 
SPONSORED BY: Chicano/Latino/lndian-Amerlcan Student 
Union/Chicano/Native American Cultural Center/Iowa City EI 
Salvador/Central American Solidarity Committee/United 
Ministries In Higher Education/The University Lecture Com
mittee. 

FREE 

SOCKS 

Valid 4·4 thru 
4·11 ,1 982 

with purchase 
01 Levi's 

denim jeans. 

PETERSEN HARNED VON MAUR 

FREE 

T-shirt! 
Valid 4-4 thru 

with purchase 
ofOsh Kosh 

pants. 

PETERSEN HARNED VON MAUR 

FREE 

Valid 4-4 thru 

IIII'M.tl 4-11, 1982 

with purchase 
ofanyO.P. 

regular price item. 

PETERSEN 
HA.RNED 

VONMA.t1R 
The Sycamore Mall 
Shopping Center 
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Arts aixl entertainment Artsan( 
t-------

I: 

'Victor I Victoria; a sexual farce 
not lacking wit and sophistication 

• PAaaovaR a.DaR 
AND •• AU 
ATHILLIL 

Wed., April 7 - First Seder 
Thurs., April 8 - Second Seder 

Seders begin promptly at 6:30 pm 
$8.00 lor members, $9.00 lor students 

$10 for non·members 

'Campus 
f 

a polish 
I., Catl1y Krlltl.nl.n 
:~Wtlt ... By Roxanne T. Mueller 

Arts/Entertainmenl Edllor 

Visual gags are producer/director/writer 
Blake Edwards' bread and butter. Though 
they wore a bit thin as his Plak PaDtber 

• series dragged on, the gags are given a 
bright polish for Victor/Victoria , a movie 
that might do for female impersonators and 
homosexuals what Rocky did for boxers -
make them appealing, likable and the sort 
of people you'd invite to dinner just for 
laughs. 

The heart of Victor letona (I'll get back 
to the gags later) lies in sexual farce, with 
male-female roles and identities traded and 
reacted to in a dizzying, satiric pace. Julie 
Andrews plays a down·and-out coloratura 
named Victoria in 1934 Paris who's so 
hungry she'd give herself for a dinner roll. 
When the homosexual Toddy (Robert 
Preston ) convinces her she could make it 
big as a man who does female impersona· 
tions, she looks at him askance, not so much 
horrified at the idea of trading in her sexual 
identity as whether she can get away with 
II. 

Switching male-female roles is nothing 
new in comedy - Shakespeare did it 
numerous times - and Edwards' plot takes 
us down well·worn path . both in complica· 
lions and results . When Victoria. as Victor. 
performs a sultry number on stage, she/he 
arouses the attention of a Chicago mobster 
named King (James Garner) He's dis· 
mayed to learn that she is really a he and as 
a consequence. his male virility is 
threatened. Could he really be attracted to 
a man? 

DESPITE, OR PERHAPS becau e of. the 
overall theme, Edwards Include a surprls, 
ing amount of sexual stereotyping. Klng 's 
moll and girlfriend orma (Lesley Ann 
Warren ) is a brainless a he i blonde. 
Toddy, despi te a hefty physique, doesn 't 
hide his feminine mannerisms. Victoria, as 
Victor, goes to the fights with King and is 
sickened by the violence. King goes to the 
opera and is bored. while Victoria sits 
weeping, overcome by the emotion on 
stage. 

It's when Garn r, after discovering Vic· 
toria's true gender. mu t go to gay 
hangouts in order to protect her identity. 
that he begins to question allegiance to his 
own sex. A punishing physical brawl in a 
Parisian pub is what shakes King out of his 
confusion. Where he comes from . men are 
hard. hairy and brutal , and he smiles in con· 
·tentment after his face Is bloodied and his 
eyes blackened by Violent macho "sport." 

I 

Julie Andrew. play. a woman who Imper
.onat .. a man who Impersonate. 8 

Films 
VlclorlVlelo.11 

On a riSing telle of on. 10 II .. SWI 

**** MGMPUMed ArUsts PG 
Wrlnen and dlrec1ed by Bilk. Edwards 

V,eto,," ... Julie Andrews 
Toddy ._ ...... _ ............... RObert Presion 
King ... James Gamer 
Squash . ... Alex Karra. 

Snowing .1 the Astra 

The fate of the Victoria·King relationship 
hinges on a purely modern day dilemma -
will Victoria give up a successful career for 
love and marriage? Will she give up a 
decided advantage in male privileges and 
rights if she renounces her masculine cloak 
and enters submissive decorum as a 
mobster'S wife? Edwards sidesteps the 
question of the future and thus takes away a 
little of the bite. It is not at all cerlain that 
Victoria will be as liberated as a woman as 
she was in her pose as a man. King isn't the 
kind of man wt)o strikes one as a free 

Lunches and dinners will be served during 
the entire passover week. 

For Information and reservations 
Call Hill 338-0778. 

HILLEL-Corner Market & Dubuque 

PLACEflENT OFFICE APKLL 7th & 8th 

, U you think Shakespeare pro 
II traditional and formal, thl 
,tiIII ol.Love" Labor's Lost, VI 

\all Friday at the Old Armory' 
ceme as a s)lock. Modern thr 
'. iDSlant cameras mingle v 
' .. cross-bows as the cast s 
Ilia two-tiered comedy in 1 
(Iolhing. 

For a play that naturally br 
sets of characters - both in so 

• in style 01 talking - it is fi 
aristocrats and groundlin 
titgUished . To set the scene. II 
witllmoderndrum beats and a 

~.w,.e~AtO&~ I ~",e rarely lose track of t 
~ -=- . -_:...~ ..... ~,~ ... ~ dtbotomy of the play. 

~ EASTER SPECIALS I The comedy springs from 

t four idealistic young men who 
Easter Sunday April11 l abstain f!'llm drin~ , women a~ 

i . I ~ , in pursuit of dedlca ted stud 
'-1', ITD Eilster INsket - a [ equally attractive young woI1 

\ ~.\ basket of fresh sping flowers !be area. major romances 
.16 & bunny trim priced at $17JO combat of MOits and clowning 

t~ 
.. v :' locally. May be higher in I mE PLAY is rich in humo t : ,> .~~ • other cities, plus transmitting and situation comedy. Alth~ 

woman In Blake Edwards' VlctorlVlctorla. I:. ,:,~ .~' charges. 
which takes place In 1934 Paris. C11J ' 'S"I 
thinkerorparticuiarlyconcernedwlthgive· .--------C-H-E-E-R-L-EA-=--D-I-N-G-,~ L~gLasting Easter Lillies 1 lent R 
and·take relationships. ~ Mum Plants from $700 & up 1 

WHAT WORKS best in Victor/ Victoria FOR IOWA I i $1000
& up ~ belongs 

are Edwards' gags, more refined, it seems. 1982 -83 Spring Flowering Azaleas, $17'0 t 
than those of the Panther movies (there's Cloxinias $1500 I 
at least one more to come) and even S.O.B. . .. Orl·entall·On Meetl·ng·. M th E st ttl ByRo~anne T. Mueller any 0 er a er arrangemen S 0 ArlsIEnlertainmenl Editor 
Early on, there 's a long scene in a I choose from at Eicher's from $1000 & up. 
restaurant, when Victoria schemes to get a Wednesday, April 7th Bud vases with fresh flowers from $300 & f I seem \Il remember readi 
free meal by planting a cockroach in her 7 00 
salad. When the payoff comes, when all heU : PII up. Many cut flowers to choose from IlthatChuck Norris. the blah·b 
b k I Ed d 07 English·Philosophy - buy one or a dozen 10 Bruce Lee in the questior rea s oose. war s retreats to a long ~ C . h'd 'martial arts movies. wanted 
shot outside the restaurant . thereby Building (EPB) ~ orsages - carnallons, roses, ore I s. , from his cinematic niche 
avoiding one of moviedom's shopwqrn, $ gardenias, and other flowers priced from 
I· hed nd ' h ' Workshops/Clinics for Tryouts: $ 0 & hordes of enemies with swif c IC scenes a gives t e audience the " 25 up. chops and take on "serious' 

benefit of the doubt. We know what's going Free delivery in Iowa City area with Well. if Silent Rage is wha 
on inside - we've seen it dozens of times - • April 12th & 13th i h f $5 

any pure ase 0 £lor meore~·.4 mind. he's got a peculiar sen so the pleasure is heightened when 7:00 pm Fieldhouse ing in his art. Stealing from 
Edwards refrains from indulging in the ob- • April 14th 6:30 pm Halloween. Easy Rider. Play 
vious. Preliminaries Fieldhouse TkSbining and Carrie. Sileo 

The production numbers are deliciously • April 151h 7 pm Fieldhouse contain a whole lot of origin 
overdone, although seeing three variations In the first 15 minutes. we 

th S . h b ' tit t • April 161h on e pants num er IS a eas one 00 two ax murders committed ~ 
many 6:30 Finals Fieldhouse U 

• ." & G.,don como' unconvincing manhunt that I 
Victor/ Victoria is Edwards' funniest For further inlormation m t . ""hinKlon /)owOIo"n ,",on.·f". 6 .m·9 pin !be psycho being hit across 

achievement in years. It's got wit and \1on. ,l 1 hUrl: 9 .m·9 pm 50, IJ..5 30. 'un 9-5 pm 
contact Athletic Department II!~U"~AV'd..F" . 9~'m'5 pm ~~51'9000 two·by·four. the psycho brea 

sophistication as well as out·and·out '¥. han<lcuffs and then getting s~ 
slapstick - well done slapstick, it must be '--_____ --==-__ 3_53_._37_8_4 ____ --' no less than six limes. A ni 
added. II this is the sort of comedy that the iI's not. 
'80s will bring. we're in luC;k. I 

iPryor some kind of entertainer in Old Capitol CriteriuIn 
I I THE REST of the movie 

! titled The Nerd Who Woul 
much·wounded psycho. Joh~ 

• Libby) is sewed up by one 
Jewisb doctor (Ron Silver) a 
'YOUS type named Philip (Stev 
is eager to tryout his secret 
mula that will save human 
,and suffering. Philip resem 

, 

:an uneven blend of comedy, drama 
By Craig Wyrick 
StaffWnler 

Some Kind of Hero starts on Christmas 
Day, 1967, in Vietnam, where a foot soldier 
named Eddie Keller (Richard Pryor) is 
caught by the North Vietnamese with. 
literally, hi s pants down . His fellow 
prisoner, Vinny (Ray Sharkey I is tortured 
to death , and the only friend left in the 
world is a two-Inch high mouse called 
Spike. 

Eventually, Keller IS one of the last 
POWs to return to America - and he does 
so with a nourish, kis ing the ground for the 
TV cameras. But six years have changed 
both the man and the country. Keller 
dOC'sn't get paid (or his yea rs in camp 
because he signed a confession in an effort 
to save Vinny. so he re orts to robbery. His 
wife leaves him. so he falls into an uncom· 
fortable relationship with a prostitute 
(Margot Kidder l. His mother had a stroke 
while he was gone and suffered brain 
damage. There are more cliches here than 
in a ~ohn Wayne movie. 

Some Kind of Hero turns out 10 be an un· 
even balance of comedy and drama. with 
Pryor as Ihe redeeming factor . Just when 
the James Kirkwood and Robert Boris 
script starts gelling too serious. Pryor goes 
for a laugh without stepping out of charac-

Films 

Some Kind 01 Hero 
On a rising scale ot one to hva stafl. 

*** Paramount. R 
Written by James KirkwOod and RObert Borl$ 

Directed by Michael Pressman 
Eddie Kelte, ........... .. 
TonlOOna.ln 
Vmny D'Angeio 

. Richard Pryor 
........... Margol Kidder 

. . Ray Sharkey 
Showing at the low. 

ter. Things never get too silly because 
Pryor tries to keep his humor within the 
bounds of the script. The film is no bungling 
military·minded Stripes, where silliness 
ran rampant over human emotions; rather. 
it more resembles every Viet-vet TV movie 
ever made, the difIerence lying in Pryor, 
the born comedian. as the veteran. H's a 
film of moments, gems hidden among false 
stones. Of the false stones. a scene in a 
disco bar (in 1973 ?1 is almost as painful as 
the tacked-on ending that nearly deadens 
the effect of the rest of the film . 

BIKE SAFETY CLINICS 
Black Haw~ Mlnl·Park 

Saturday, April 24 1 pm·3 pm 
Tuesday, April 27 4 pm-7 pm 
Thursday. April 29 4 pm-7 pm 
Saturday, May 1 10 am·Noon 
All clinics are FREE! 

PRYOR ALMOST pulls it off. as he 
u ually does. There's an urgency in his 
work, a driving pulse that results from his 
brush with death two years ago from a drug 
accident. In his new concert film. Richard 
Pryor - Live on tbe Sunset Strip. Pryor 
makes light of the explosion caused by 
"free-basing." mixing cocaine with ether. 
that resulted in third-degree burns on most 
of his body. He admits the accident changed 
his life perspective but we can be thankful 
it hasn 't changed his humor - filthy , 
fatalistic and funny . What is it in Pryor that 
so many people identify with , whether his 
character is a silly convict in Stir Crazy or 
an assembly line worker in Blue Collar (his Sponsored by 
best and most serious film l? Whatever else 11le Dai Iy Iowa n 
it entails, his charisma starts with an 
ability to make us laugh so hard we cry. IOWA STATE BANK Be TRUST COMp'IA 'uy 

Some Kind of Hero has its moments for ru .. 
Pryor, and the film almost thrives on them Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 
(he almost never leaves the screenl. The .... -------------....;.,------_____________ .J 
scene where his wife tells him she has a 
lover could have been excruciatingly corny. 
but Pryor. crying and laughing at the absur· 
dity of his situation, makes the scene 
memorable long after the lights come up. 
It's too bad all of the film can't have this 
same brilliant mixture of serio-comedy. 
The film is not a total success. but Pryor 
will remain in our minds long after vehicles 
like this have faded. 

FLORIDA PLANT SALE 

, '. -- -' -

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
MAIN LOUNGE 

Tues., April 6 thru Thurs., April 8 
10 am-8 pm 

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES -

HUNDREDS AT $1 - $2 - $3 

Ferns 
Dracaenas 
Palms 
Figs 
Philodendrons 

Hanging Baskets 
Norfolk Island Pines 
Scheffleras 
Hawaiian Scheffleras . 
Yuccas 

And More 

Sponsored By: 

PHI KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY 

REGULARLYUO.OO NOW"UI1 
Including shampoo, haircut and styling 

For your busy lifestyle, a hairstyle 
with rich body, waves or curls that 
last using our exclusive Salon 
Perm. Just brUSh your hair 
into place. Call 337-7955 
for your appointment. 

Our Salon Perms: The Solution 
to your haircare problems 
is in our solutions. 

Seifert's Trimmers 
Salon - 2nd Floor 
South Clinton Street 
Iowa City 
337·7955 

Dance acti, 
Two weeks of special da 

begin today featuring mem 
Dance Program. The festival 

I 
Project Art and the VI Da 
will take place at UI Hospi~ 

The schedule is as follows 
Jazz and tap directed by ~ 

p.m. today . Main Lobby : 

Ballet directed by Franc 
HI p.m. Tuesday, Main Lo 

Lecture by Susan Dickso~ 
Dance Injuries." 3 p.m. We 
Tower West Lobby; 

Mixed Program of dance 
by Judy Allen and Francoise 
p.m. Thursday, Main Lobby 

Position in Displ 
for Sales Repres 
Fulltime position involve. sa 
ing layout &. d6ign, exten51 
Requiremenls include backs 
indlor advtrtislng. driver's 

I and attention to delail also 
Send cover leller, resume. r 

" James Loonard 
The Daily [owln 
111 Communications eel 
Iowa City, Iowa SZZ42 

The Dally lowlJI II In tqu~ 
octlon talp\oytr. 

GOOD P 
ENGINE 
STUDE 

Over $900 per 
your senior ye« 
Force has a ne 
program for st 
various engine 
Both juniors an 
apply. Find Ol 
qualify, limite 

Contact: Jim War 
(319) 351·2022 c 
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Video Sale 
• 
Arts and entertainment 

f~----------------------------------~---------------

I 'eampus Shakespeare production 
r'la polished mix of the· old and new 

~.,Clthy Kristiansen ; ticularly spicy Princess of France, ~ho fre-
SWf'(lriter Th t- quently turns away from the SUttors to ealer snigger. And Patrick Coleman as King of 

BEER 
GARDEN 
Now Open 

at 

GABE'S 
Afternoon 
Specials 

01 

Adult Movies 
Selected Titles 

Reg. 89.95 

NOW 
59.95 
also rentals 

U yoU think Shakespeare productions are Navarre has an extraordinary range of 
• traditional and formal , the UI produc- facial expressions. excelling in a "hurt _ •••••• I11III 
,tiaD of Love'. Labor's Lost . which opened Shakespeare's puns fall flat of the funny lover" look . The play's youngest actor, 

PLEASURE 
PALACE 

/III Friday at the Old Armory Theater, will chords they struck 385 years ago. much of EUen Morris, 12, is sprite in words and on 
came as a Shock. Modern three-piece suits the elaborate love prose and allusions. such stage as Moth the page boy. 
'_lostant cameras mingle with leggings as "green geese." find unintended modern Lighting, the woodland setting and 
'_ cross-bows as the cast swirls through laughter. However, some of his lines seem various musical inserts work well , and 
• two-tiered comedy in 1980s and 16205 exceptionally modern : props such as the exuberant facial hair of 
_g. Moth : " As swift as lead sir." the Russians. a Rubik's cube key ring and a 

For a play that naturally breaks into two Armada : " I say lead is slow." pocket calculator add their own touches of 
!l!l.iofcharacters-both in social class and Moth : "Is that lead slow which is fired farce. 
in style of talking - it is fitting that the from a gun?" Director Miriam Gilbert, UI associate 
aristocrats and groundlings be dis- Armado : "Sweet smoke of rhetoric," professor of English, said she wanted to get 
tinguished. To set the scene. the play opens Blended into the script are the produc- away from "museum Shakespeare" and did 
with modern drum beats and a ballad singer tion's own ingredients of farce . which swing not want her actors to rely on beautiful 
aDd we rarely lose track of the underlying the play away from a comedy of dialogue to costumes. so half the cast members wear 
dibolOmy of the play. one of incident as well. Farce is smart suits and the others 1620 workday 

The comedy springs from the plight of emphasized by the time schism ; people clothes. 
lour idealistic young men who take oaths to carry cameras to snap important occa- This is a polished and funny performance, 
abstain from drink. women and over-eating sions, walk into trees and make faces at op- and serious elements of the play tend to be 
ill pursuit of dedicated study . When four portune moments. Only Boyet. a lord at- obscured by laughter. Perhaps it scales a 

I, equally attractive young women appear in tending the princess. seems incongruous little heavy in farce for a dignified apo 
the area. major romances develop in a slinking around with a new briefcase preciation of Shakespeare's mastery, but 

MAGOO'S 
• 

Tonight 

2 for 1 
Pitchers 

8pm-lam 

I combat of wits and clowning. handcuffed to his wrist. for exercising the muscles in your stomach, 
the balance is right. 206 N. Linn 

I' I 11IE PLAY is rich in humorous language ALL THE ACfINO is competent and full Love 's Labor's Lost continues at the Old 
and situation comedy. Although many of of vitality. Laura Esping plays a par- Armory Theater at 8 p.m. April 8, 9 and 10 . ... ---------------... 

I "Silent Rage' proves Chuck Norris 
~ 'belongs only in martial arts movies 
I ,By Roxanne T. Mueller 

Arts/Entertainment Editor 

r I seem to remember reading somewhere 

) 
that Chuck Norris. the blah-blond successor 
lID Bruce Lee in the questionable genre of 

, IrtJilrlial arts movies. wanted to move a way 

I lrom hIs c'lnema\ic niche o! beating 1111 
bordes of enemies with swift kicks to the 
chops and take on "serious" acting. 

Well , if Silent Rage is what Chuck had in 

Films 

Silent Rlge 

On a rlsIOg scale of one \0 ' we stars: 

* 

"You're dadgum right." He also puts up 
with the dullwitted playfulness of his fat 
deputy played by Stephen Furst, who, if you 
remember. was one of the dull witted and 
fat innocents of Animal House. 

ONE OF the attractions, if one wants to 
call it that, of Norris's martial arts movies 
was the chance to see the champion Norris 
do his stuff - over and over again. There's 
a certain beauty in martial arts, especially 
when they 're filmed in slow motion . 

Iowa City's Own 

Star Port 
"Your Complere Video Arcade." 

Mickey's 
Big Mouth Bottles 

50C 

1llliverslt, 
IlttX 

••• ,Ice 
on sale this week: 

• All Greek Exchange, IMU 
• ARC Polkafest. IMU 
• CaSino Night. IMU 
• Chariots of Fire, Englert Thealre 
• Rivarfest Pig Roast. IMU 
• Scholarship/Leadlrshlp'B'anquel. 'IMU 
• Love's Labor Lost. Old Armory 
• In the Boom Boom Room, E.C. Mabie 
• nil Final Concert Tour of Mickey 

Colossus and the Merchants 
of Death, Old Armory 

• Bijou Films, IMU (tickets on sale 
Vi hour before firsl film) 

• Riverfest buttons 
• Popcorn (during films only) 

Ticket Sale Hours 
11 am-9 pm M·S 
Noon·5 pm Sun 

t mind. he's got a peculiar sense of progress
ing in his art. Stealing [rom Frankenstein . 

'

Halloween. Easy Rider. Play Misty for Me. 
TIle SbiDing and Carrie. Silent Rage doesn 't 

'I contain a whole lot of originality. 

Columbia R 
Written by Joseph Fraley 

Directed by Michael Miller 

Dan Stevens ... .............. .. .............. ,Chuck Noms 
Dr. Tom Halman ......................... : ...... Ron Silver 

Credibility was negligible in Norris 's other ~ ........ ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ___________ .. _~ ______ ... 
films (Good Guys Wear Black, An Eye for I" 

In the first 15 minutes. we are treated to 

I two ax murders committed by a psycho. an 
unconvincing manhunt that concludes with 
the psycho being hit across the face by a 
two-by-four. the psycho breaking out of his 
handcuffs and then getting shot in the chest 
no less than six times. A nice family flick 
it's not. I . 

THE REST of the movie could be sub
,tilled The Nerd Who Wouldn't Die. The 
much-wounded psycho. John Kirby (Brian 

• Libby) is sewed up by one nice. sincere 
Jewish doctor (Ron Silver) and by one ner
'YOIIS type named Philip (Steven Keats ) who 
is eager to tryout his secret. untested for
mula that will save humankind from pain 
and suffering. Philip resembles what Tony 

John K,rby ............. ......................... Bnan l,bby 
Ch.rlie...................................... . Stephen Furst 

ShOWing at Cinema I 

Orlando would look like if he clenched his 
teeth a lot. 

The formula is wildly successful - in 
fact . the psycho gets shot up , burned beyond 
recognition and all but electrocuted without 
so much as a scratch. Philip is not distur
bed by the psycho's resulting propensity for 
murdering people. " We 're scientists, not 
moralists," he smugly rationalizes. 

And where does this leave good, old 
Chuck Norris? He plays a cool, calm Texas 
sheriff who does things like beat up an en
tire barful of motorcycle sluts, make love 
to a sweet, young thing while music swells 
in the background and utters lines Ii~e 

Dance activities festival to begin 
Two weeks of special dance activities 

begin today featuring members of the UI 
Dance Program. The festival . sponsored by 
Project Art and the UI Dance Program. 
will take place at UI Hospitals. 

The schedule is as follows : 
Jazz and tap directed by Pam Wessels. 4 

p.m. today. Main Lobby ; 

Ballet directed by Francoise Martinet. 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Main Lobby : 

Lecture by Susan Dickson. "Concerning 
Dance Injuries," 3 p.m. Wednesday. Boyd 
Tower West Lobby ; 

Mixed Program of dance styles directed 
by Judy Allen and Francoise Martinet , 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, Main Lobby ; 

"For the Young and Young at Heart." 
directed by Judy Allen and Nina Nelson. 3 
p.m. Friday, Main Lobby ; 

Men's Dance, directed by Francoise 
Marinet, 7:30 p.m. April 12, Main Lobby ; 

Creating Dances , directed by Nina 
Nelson, 3 p.m. April 13, Main Lobby; 

Modern Dance, directed by Nina Nelson. 
3 p.m. April 13, Main Lobby; 

Mixed Program, directed by Judy Allen 
and Francoise Martinet, 7:30 p.m. April IS , 
Main Lobby ; 

Children 's Ballet, directed by Alicia 
Brown, 3 p.m. April 16, Main Lobby. 

All performances are free and open to the 
public. 

- \ 

Position in Display Advertising 
for Sales Representative 

an Eye and three others) when Norris took 
on armies of attackers singlehandedly. You 
couldn 't believe anything bllt an Army tank 
would survive the punishment doled out to 
Norris, but you swallowed the story as 
macho-based fantasy. 

In Silent Rage, Norris forsakes even that. 
In emphasizing the tepid horror movie 
schticks, Norris's only claim to fame is sub
verted . There are two martial arts 
sequences to speak of, and the last one 
against the psycho is muted by the psycho's 
established invincibility. What' s Chuck go
ing to do? Pray for an antidote to the for
mula ? 

If Norris insists on keeping his "acting" 
career afloat, he would do well to go back to 
what he does best - mumble through dumb 
scripts and flatten troops of evil-doers in a 
single bound. 

Pink dinosaur attacked 
BREWSTER, N.Y. (UPI) -Ines Januzzi 

says it's hard to sleep, worrying about a 26-
foot-high pink dinosaur outside her window. 

Januzzi's son Ronald owns the Dinosaur 
Gift Shoppe & Mineralogical Museum, 
keeper of the metal and plaster replica. 

She awoke after midnight to see two men 
in a jeep trying to smash through tbe metal 
fence surrounding the dinosaur . 

" It probably seemed like a good idea at 
the time," a state trooper asked about the 
driver's motive said . 

"They've tried to ruin the dinosaur for 30 
years almost," Januzzi said. "The last time 
before this they shot at it and the time 
before that they tried to tip it over. 

She said the dinosaur wasn't much of an 
attraction until it was painted pink 20 years 
ago. 

FuUtime position involves sales. copy writing. advertis
ina layout " design. extensive contact with the public. 

Rtquirements include background in ules. dftign 
arullor advertising. driver's license. Good organization 
and attention to detail aloo important. 

Apply now! 
Send cover letter, resume. references by April 14 10; 

James Leonard . 
The Daily Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The Dlily lowlII i. an equat opportunity, "'fum,live 
adion mploytr. 

GOOD PAY FOR 
ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS ... 

Over $900 per month during 
your senior year. The Air 
Force has a new financial aid 
program for students in 
various engineering fields. 
Both luniors and seniors may 
apply. Find out today if you 
qualify. limited program. 

Contact: Jim Wanderscheld 
(319) 351·2022 collect 

I· 

I 

The Daily Iowan is now taking applications for editors and 
reporters for the summer and fall semesters . Editors must 
be top-notch Journalists, dedicated to quality and familiar 
with the workings of a daily newspaper. Reporters must be 
hard-working and enthusiastic with a commitment to ac
curacy and good writing. Journalism experience is 
preferred , bul not required . Taking applications for: 

Managing editor 
News editor 
Metro editor 
Assistant for university news 
ASSistant for city news 
Assistant for freelance 
Arts/entertainment editor 
Wire editor 
Photo editor 

Sports editor 
Assistant sports editor 
Editorial page editor 
Letters editor 

Reporters and writers 
Copy editors 
Graphic artist 
Photographers 

Work for an award-winning newspaper! Pick up applica
tions In Room 111 or 201 N, Communications Center. 
O,adllne: FrIday, April 9. 

The Daily Iowan 
J 't 

" 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Brewer'S 
material 

5 Inventor of the 
diving bell 

.Slteofthe 
Abbayeaux 
Hommes 

13 Division word 
14 caster 
15 "Advise none 

to marry
to war" : 
Herbert 1. Eerie sound 

17 Actor Ed 
18 Actress 

PatricIa 
l' With 50 Across, 

sign in a diner 
22 Barber or 

Schoendienst 
23 One of a palrat 

Reno 
24 Airplane wing 

part 
Z8 Sweet course, 

usually 
S2Trampled 
33 "La Valse" 

composer 
35 Divtslon of a 

minuet 
• Greetings 
J7 Alcott heroine 
S8 African 

antelope 
• Bryant 

creations 
41 Wild 
41 Part of h.c.l . 
+C Some postal 

workers 
41 Descendan .. of 

Shem 
48 Silkworm 
... Game for two 
51 See 19 Across 
51 Chick's chirp 
• "Horse of the 

Year": 1913 .1 Scottish 
phIl0e0pher 

12 Vetch 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

IS Krupp s.leel
wOrksstle 

14 A son of 
Aphrodite 

15 Dog follower 
.. Way out or in 
17 Taleotthe 

Forsytes 

DOWN 

1 ComedielUle 
Hines 

2 Maybe 
manana 

3Panyfora 
groom-l~be 

4 Feted 
5 Gaelic 
• Uncle's 

counterpart 
7 Venison source 
8 Pastry 

conlainillll 
apple slices 

• Question the 

validity of 
II Precinct 
11 Like a peer of 

Pierre 
12 Stee1ers' coach 
14 Where 

Macbeth slew 
Duncan 

20 Berg's"
Wein" 

21 Sib 
24 One of a storied 

threesome 
Z5 Eye part: 

Comb. form 
JlHiswager 

should have 
been sager 

r7 Peter, Paul 
and Mary 

Z8 French 
Impressionist 

2t Grain disease 
• Cleanse 
31 Tipsters 

J4 Pierre's fish 
bait 

41 Imbued 
41 Searched a 

yegg 
42 Multitude 
a Sure things 
45 "The cautious 

seldom-"; 
ConfuCiUS 

47 Gump's spouse 
50 Elects 
51 Shade of blue 
52 On this spot 
53 Peon's pittance 
54 Besides 
SSNorthSea 

feeder 
51 "-Lee," 

1861 song 
57 One cause of 

heavy 
breathinll 

58 "For-jolly 
" 

prairie lights 
bookS 
tOO I. linn 

"bat bookIt~ wIINn 
hunclnlda of .,..," 

-O.M. RegIMr 
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Sports 

Wildcat netters hold off Iowa 

lowa'i Seth Jaeoblon volleys a shot during Saturday'. match against 
Northwestern In the Rec;reatlon Building. The frHhman won, 8-3, 8-4. 

By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

"We were lucky to escape alive." 
Northwestern Head Tennis Coach 

Vandy Christie's comment summed up 
the meet from the Wildcats' point of 
view as they barely escaped with a 5-4 
victory over a gutty Iowa squad Satur
day in the Recreation Building. 

"ThIs was a very close match. es
pecially in this building ," Christie said. 
" Iowa is a lot better than their record 
would indicate and I'm very sure they 
would have beaten us easily if Willard 
(Johnl and Rustin (Dan) had been able 
to play." 

THE HAWKS and Wildcats were 
even at 3-3 after the singles as Mike In
man, Rob Moellering and Seth Jacob
son posted wins for Iowa. In the dou
bles play the team of Inman and 
Moellering fought off three match 
points in the second set to post a 7~ 
victory and the momentum carried 
over to the third set as they took the 
ma tch wi th a 6-4 wi n in the set. 

But the team of Jim Carney and Cary 
Vorheis could not duplicate the feat of 
their teammates. They fought off six 
match points of their own before 
finally falling to Northwestern's Bill 
Schaeffer and Tom O'Flynn, 6-2, 3~, 6-
4-

Iowa Head Coach Steve Houghton 
was pleased with his team's perfor
mance and believes that the return of 
Rustin and Willard will give the Hawks 
the strength they need to win the close 
matches. "You have to give the guys 
credit for the way they hung in there, 
particularly in singles," Houghton 
said. "Inman 's win was really a big one 
because he's playing at No, I and it is 

Northwestern 5 
Iowa 4 
Sing," 
Mi~. Inrna. (I) del. Jon Kaml .. r, 8-2. 6-2 
Danny Wol .. (N, def. Jim Carney. 6-<4 . 6-4 
Rob Moellering (I, del. SIeve Quamme. 7-5. 8-2 
Mike Krebs (N, del. Cary Vorhel • • 5-7, 8-1 . 8-2 
Seth Jacobson (I' der. Bill Sch .. ller, 8-3. 6-4 
Mark Lelzman (N) del. Doug PIrkey, 8-3. 7-& 
Doubl" 
Schoelfer-Tom O'Flynn (N, del. Carney-Vorhela, 
8-2. 3-6. 6-4 
Inman Moellering (I) def. Weiss-Krebs. ~e. 7-e. 
6-4 
Komi .. r-Quamme (N, dof. Parkey-JacoblOn, 6-
3. 6-3 

hard for a player to keep moving up 
and performing well." 

INMAN ECHOED the sentiments of 
his coach. "With Dan out of the line-up 
it forces all of us to pick up our games. 
But personally I feel no extra pressure 
playing at No. 1." 

The Hawks' next test is al Ames 
Tuesday against Iowa State and 
Houghton says the Cyclones will be 
ready for them. " Iowa State hasn't 
beaten us since I've been at Iowa as a 
player and a coach," Hougbton said. 
"I'm not counting on having Rustin or 
Willard for the matcb and if it is 
questionable about their status I will 
hold them out because we have next 
weekend off and I anticipate them to be 
at 100 percent when its time to play 
against the Big Ten teams." 

The Cyclones are led by junior co
captains Leonard Ambrosini and Brian 
Martin. "They have definite motova
tion for this meet," Houghton said. 
"With our injury situatJon this meet 
could be very close." 

Hawks beat 'Drake, conditions Sportsbriefs 
By Mike Condon 
Slefl Writer 

About the only thlng that went right for the Iowa 
women's tennis team Saturday was a 6-3 victory over 
Drake that raised the Hawks' dual record to 9-10. 

The prob~ems started with the cold , windy 
weather, whIch forced the meet to be played in the 
Recrealion Building_ And If that wun'l bad enough 
a large window was broken, allowing snow to powde; 
the coort of Iowa's Nancy Schumacher and Drake's 
Leslle Burns. 

Of course the day wouldn't be complete without an 
injury. Senior Karen Kettenacker had some stiffness 
in her houlder which forced her to play No.3 singles 
and mis the doubles completely , It marked the first 
time that Kettenacker ha played in any position 
other than No. 1 since she arrived at Iowa four years 
ago. 

" IT WAS A different game playing at No. 3," Ket
tenacker said. "Cathy (Iowa head coach Ballard) 
and I were discussing whether I sbould even play. 
She feU if I played at three I wouldn 'l have to stay on 
the court very long." 

Ballard's assumption was correct as Ketlenacker 
took aboul40 minutes to defeat Cathy Yeagley 6-2, 6-
O. " I Just went out and did what we planned, gel off 
quickly in the match and finish quickly," .Ket
tenacker said. "The pain in my shoulder dtdn't 
bother me until the lasl few games when I really 
slarted to hil the ball hard." 

Drake suffered a blow when Kay Riek, who is also 
a starter on Drake 's basketball team that finJSh~ in 
the final eight in the NCAA tournament, was chasmg 
down a ball in her· match against Kemi Gustafson 

felix &- OSCtll'.s: 
Restaurant & Lounge 

Monday & Tuesday 
Night Specials 

with the order of a large or 
medium pizza: 

FREE Mini pizza 
to kids under 12 

or 

$2 Pitchers of Beer 
call for large grou 

preservations 

5S_ Dubuque 

Iowa 6 
Drake 3 
Slngl., 
Klthy Jablonski (0, del Sara Loelleher, 6-2. 2-6. 7-5 
Patty Jablonski (0, def. Lay,. Ligen, 8-3. 7-6 
Klren KenenlCker (I' def Calhy Velgley. 6-2. 6-0 
Nlney Schumacher (I' def. Lealie Burnl , 7-5, 8-4 
Komi Gustafson til dor. Koy Rlok by defaylt 
Peggy Kybltz (I' def Patty WIllis. 6-2, 8-2 
Doubt., 

Schumacher-Loetscher ttl def, K. Jablon'kl-P. JablOnski, 8-2. 8-2 
M'IIOf\' Coleman-Guatafson (I' def. Sue Rezek-Voagley. 6-3. 6-1 
Wlms-Burnl (0, dol LageO-Kubltz. ~6. 7-6. 7-5 

and twisted her ankle after crashing into a support 
behind the court. 

"KAY HAS JUST come off basketball and it was a 
tough decision whether to play her or not," said 
Bulldog Coach Barb Johnston. "She's used to having 
both of her ankles taped for basketball and it is a dif
ferent feeling in basketball shoes than it is in tennis 
shoes." 

Iowa captain Kettenacker felt the win was good for 
the team although it has no real bearing as far as 
seedings for Big Tens are considered. "ThIs was a 
good win for us today," Kettenacker said. "We've 
had a lot of team spirit and people are really starting 
to take an interest. Next weekend will be very im
portant for us as far as Big Ten seeding is concer-
ned." 

Kettenacker has good reason for concern as the 
Hawks will face Illinois and Minnesota ne.x~ week~nd 
in two duals that will go along way m decldmg whIch 
teams wi \I be seeded where. 

ZZAPIZZAPIZZAPlZZAPlZZAPIZZAPI 

SaIIIPleffJ' ' " Endless 
Variety 

Onlll $3.25 1'6 ~80n A,_ 
SAJlPLDNlOBT. ..,.._.,:a5 ..... (Ul1lf u,., .. ~ ..... .."... 

..as"' .,." WQI.d, 0...-. .................... ..... 
.==~,:=:c,-:.=:~ ........... ,.. ..... 
~ .... ,,..,. 

.-I,...,.". .. ...... ._.,.. .... . 
·.,lIlff""" 
~""IJ hlS 

Coralvill' Only 
(on lhe strip) 

MondOllond TursdoIJ8 - 5 ro8p,m. 

nZAPIZZAPIZZAPIZZAPIZZAPIZZAP 

Swim banquet set 
The Benlon County "I" Club is sponsoring 

the third annual award night for the Iowa 
men's swim team on April 12 at 6 p.m. For 
ticket information contact Dave Vermedahl at 
472-4797. 

Soccer practice scheduled 
The Ha wkeye Soccer Club is now having 

practices at 5 p.m. Wednesdays and Fridays at 
the Hawkeye Court Apartment fi elds. All 
newcomers are welcome to attend. 

RacquetbaJllessons offered 
The Office of Recreationa I Services is 

offering group racquetball lessons begiMing 
April t4 . A $12 fee WIll be charged for the 
lessons . For further information call 353.J494. 

Soccer club forming 
The Iowa City Kickers Soccer Club is no,w 

forming teams for the spring season and 
volunteer coaches are needed. If interested in 
coaching contact Linda Woolson at 337·2330. 

THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
'82 

e KEVIN RIDDLE 
e LINCOLN GARCIA 

with 
PAUL NORLEN 

e LAURA HUDSON 
e JEFFERY MORGAN 

If you'd like to 
perform, call Jay 
Knight at 338-6713 

The MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlinpon 

No Corer 

ALL THE SPAGHml YOU 
CAN EAT fOR $3.50 

HOMECOMING '82 
BADGE DESIGN CONTEST 

The Homecoming Council is looking for a theme 
& badge design for the 1982 Homecoming on Oc· 
tober 2 against the Northwestern Wildcats, 

$50 • pnze 
Entries should be 

submitted to the Office 
of Student Activities, IMU 

Deadline: Friday, April 23, 1982 

STONE CITY PRODUCTIONS (1-462-4418) 
PRESENTS LIVE AT THE GENERAL STORE 
STONE CITY, IOWA ' 
MONDAY, APRIL 19 

Two Shows - 8 & 10 pm • 100 seats per show 

For reservations and more information 

call 1-462-4227 or 1-462-4733 

Sports 
, 

'Baseball 
-the stri 
'- Press Inlernational 

r' ' The major league baseball 
' .. atmosphere of hope that 
hans will tet the bygones of 
for101ten . 
, Five months after the 
:1181 season ended with 
!(!Ilwni ng themselves as 
,sadder and wiser principa 
, The festivi ties will begin a 
:dnnati and Baltimore with 
:ljlpropriate trappings and 
,(!IlWds expected to cheer in 

~----------------------------------------------J ' THE REDS, who had the r ,baleball but didn·t qualify for 

Saturday, April 10 9 pm 

BOB GIBSON 
Stone City Productions and The General Store, Stone City, IA presents The ' 
New Summer Season. Special guests to include: 

lohn McLaughlin Ralph Towner &; John Abercrombie 
Michael Murphy Michael Johnson 
Robbie Basho Gary Burlon Quartel 
Bob Gibson David Grismalt 
J W E vereri tt 

(all 462-4418 for more details 

Old Gold Singers and 
Percussion Ensemble 

Start Parents' Weekend on the upswing as the University of Iowa 
OLD GOLD SINGERS and PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE present an 
evening of family entertainment. The PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE is a 
musical group' of diverse instruments and exciting rhythms. The 
SINGERS perform a variety of music from current tunes to golden 
oldies Both ensembles are sure to put you in the spirit of spring. 

PARENTS' WEEKEND 
Friday,April16 at 8:00 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets : UI Students $2.00, $1.00 
Nonstudents $3.25, $2.25 

WINNER 
BEST PLAY 

···TONY AWARD .... 
" :". ,," . ,.; ,,': ~" " '. • I I • ' 

OF A LESSER GOD 
Friday, April 9, 1982 • 8 pm 

Theater Peifonnance 

" At Hancher 
lowI', Showpiece 

HANCHER AUOITORIUr.. . Tho Unlv.rslty of Iowa 
10 .... City, IA 112242 (3 111! J63.e2S5 

tow. Reoldor"s Only C.II TOl.L FREE 1-1100 272-80158 

,the split-season in 1981, open 
:OI~go Cubs, operating this 
' De( . The Orioles. beginning 
their last seasan under 
the American League season 
City Roya ls. 

In Tuesday's National 
Montreal 'it' Pittsburgh 
Angeles in day games and 
SI. Louis at Houston and 
night. 

~I !be American League's 
Cleveland at Milwaukee. 
at New York and Boston at 
and California at Oakland 
at night. 

Indications are that 
record for attendance in 

I 
clubs report preseason ticket 
with last year's figures. 

AI Cincinnati. the ""r,.mo,nl 
Ihrown out jointly by 

I Richard Truly. who piloted 
Columbia last November. A 

I 
expected at Riverfront Stad 

THE HOM E OPENERS 
day period with Seattle the 
on April t6. 

Six managers will be 
duty with their present 
starting (heir first full 
taking over durinJ( 1981. 

Five of the managers in 
with (heir present club l managerial experience. 

i ~~y~t IU~~ 
believe the pennant races in 
better this year than at any 
went to two divisional play ' 

The National League East 
Ie between Montreal, 
Montreal , the defending 
pitching staff in the division 
the league's best pilcher 
baseball's best all-round 
the Cardinals have eX~I~lle'll 
sive infield that sparkles 

NEW YORK, Pittsburgh 
Ui contend, although each 
ter than it was a year ago. 
Foster to a line-up that 
Kingman gives the Mets 
club in history. The 
slimmed-1lown Dave Parker 
table, while the Cubs are 
teed to improve their 
Pitching is rich in the 

\.os Angeles, Houston and 
to grapple for the 
Dodgers need another good 
Fernando Valenzuela, who 
ing training, to retain 
has the arms and a better 
and Cincinnati has a brand 
with some of the finest 
majors. 

Softball 
By Betsy Anderson 
5laff Writer 

Three out of four ain'l bad 
Uiries. But for Iowa 's saltba 
klsses this weekend in lhe 
Tournament. 

The Hawkeyes lost 7-2 to 
Kansas and 7-1 to Northeast 
defeating MissiSSippi State, 

Once again errors, and a 
/he Hawkeyes (5-10 ) in the 
milted six errors in its Iirs 
Otlahoma State, while the C( 
~Is and two walks off starlin 

IOWA SCORED its only tw, 
~ on hits by the outfielders. 
connected for a triple and left 
and centerfielder Linda B 
Singles . 

According to Head Coach G 
"'as a real mess" as it rain. 
ilning. 

Iowa 's luck with the weath 
Ittond game against Kansas 
!be game early In the seven 
Ikrts were very bad, " Parris 
'ent in the air had to be pia: 
lltallo" dropped In . We did 
tould possIbly do." 

Banks c 
lIIuch for the Duhawks, who 
bits in the twinbill , compare 

Brian Hobaugh (2~) pickel 
lime, with relief help from I 
lIieks (1-1), Doug Wagner an 
tJr the win In the nightcap. 

"1 was happy wilh the pitcl 
ltany pleased with the way 
he doing a helluva job. E~ "'ce for us." 



... 

season opens with 
~e strike a thing of the past 
~ Press Inlernallonal New York Mels, Pat Corrales of the Philadelphia 
• PhilIies, Bobby Cox of the Toronto Blue Jays, Joe 

~S r-
"Baseball 

r' The major league baseball season opens Monday in Torre of the Atlanta Braves and Dick Williams of the 

1
1I8tmosphere of hope that the owners, players and San Diego Padres previously managed other major 
fJILI will let the bygones of 1981 be forgiven if not league teams. Lee Elia of the Chicago Cubs is the 
lorgotten. one new manager who is starting his first major 

Five months after the strike-interrupted, divisive league managerial stint. 
• • 1111 season ended with the Los Angeles Dodgers Those managers entering their first campaigns 

:crowning themselves as champions of the world, the with clubs they took over last year are Jim Fanning 
'sadder and wiser principals start anew. at Montreal, Billy Gardner at Minnesota , Dick How-
~ The festivities will begin at I p.m .. Monday, in Cin- ser at Kansas City. Rene Lachemann at Seattle and 
:rinnati and Baltimore with both cities offering the Gene Mauch at California. 
,apJl'Opriate trappings and capacity or near-capacity 
;crowds expected to cheer in the new season. 

r---_J ~ ; THE REDS, who had the best overall record in 
,baseball but didn 't qualify for the playoffs because of 
:~ split-season in 1981, open at home against the 

TWO CLUBS, the Cubs and Phillies, will be open
ing under new management. The Chicago Tribune 
Co. bought the Cubs from Bill Wrigley and have 
made wholesale changes in the front office and on 
the playing field . A group headed by Bill Giles, who 
had been the Phillies' executive vice preSident, 
purchased the Phillies from Ruly Carpenter. 

pm l :Ilicago Cubs. operating this season under a new ow
'lifr. The Orioles. beginning what is expected to be 

t ~ir last season under Manager Earl Weaver, start 
' ~American League season as hosts to the Kansas 

I 'City Royals. r---_J In Tuesday's National League openers, it will be 

In another front office change, John Schuerholz 
succeeds Joe Burke as Kansas City's executive vice 
president and general manager. Burke was elevated 
to the Royals' presidency. 

of Iowa 

r 
Montreal arPittsburgh and San Francisco at Los 
Angeles in day games and New York at Philadelphia, 
St. Louis at Houston and Atlanta at San Diego at 
night. 

The American League's Tuesday pairings are 
I' Cleveland at Milwaukee. Toronto at Detroit, Texas 

at New York and Boston at Chicago in day games 
and California at Oakland and Seattle at Minnesota 
at night. 

Indications are that baseball will again set a 
record lor attendance in excess of 40 million. Most 
clubs report preseason ticket sales ahead of or even 
with tast year's figures . 

Al Cincinnali. the ceremonial first pitch will be 
thrown out jointly by astronauts Joe Engle and 
Richard Truly. who piloted the second flight of 
Columbia last November. A sellout crowd of 52,392 is 
expected at Riverfront Stadium for the game. 

THE HOME OPENERS will be spread over a 12-
day period with Seattle the last club to open at hOl,l1e 
00 April 16 . 

Six managers will be serving their first tour of 
wty with their present club, another five will be 
slarting their first full season with their club after 
iaking over during 1981. 

Five of the managers in their first tour of duty 
with their present club have other major league 
managerial expenence. George Bamberger of the 

UPI's annual preseason survey tabbed the Mon
treal Expos and Houston Astros as division winners 

·in the NL and the New York Yankees and Oakland 
A's as division winners in the AL with the Expos and 
Yankees likely World Seires opponents. 

Tom Seaver, who was 14-2 in the abbreviated 1981 
season, is ailing and so Mario Soto will start for the 
Reds, going into the season without the services of 
slugger George Foster, who was traded to the Mets. 
Soto was 12-9 last season and will be opposed by 
Doug Bird (4-5) of the Cubs. 

DENNIS MARTINEZ, who had a 14-5 record for 
the Orioles last season, has earned the starting 
assignment in Baltimore against Dennis Leonard, 
the strong-armed right-hander who had a 13-11 mark 
with the Royals last season. 

The Royals, of course, are belieVed to have made 
one of the most important deals of the spring when 
they acquired three-time 20-game winner Vida Blue, 
almost a sure 275-inning pitcher for them this 
season. 

In addition to Blue and Foster, several other 
prominent players also have changed uniforms since 
last season. They include Reggie Jackson, Cesar 
Cedeno, Larry Bowa, Garry Templeton, Chet 
Lemon, Steve Kemp. Dan Ford. Lee Mazzilli and AI 
Oliver. 

'Tight pennant races expected 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Many baseball experts 

believe the pennant races in the four dlvisions will be 
better this year than at any time since the leagues 
went 10 two divisional play in 1969. 

The National League East race shapes up as a bat
IUe belween Molltreal, Philadelphia and St. Louis. 
Montreal, the defending champion. has the deepest 
pitching staff in the diVision; Philadelphia still has 
the league's best pitcher in Steve Carlton and 
baseball's best all-round player in Mike Schmidt and 
the Cardinals have excellent team speed and a defen
sive infield tha t sparkles like champagne. 

NEW YORK, Pittsburgh and Chicago don't figure 
to contend, atthough each team will probably be bet
ter than it was a year ago. 'The addition of George 
Foster to a line-up that already includes Dave 
Kingman gives the Mets their most power-packed 
club in history. The Pirates are relying on a 
slimmed.oown Dave Parker to make them respec
!able, while the Cubs are sporting a new look guaran
leed to improve their returns at the box office. 

Pitching is rich in the National League West where 
Ws Angeles, Houston and Cincinnati can be expected 
to grapple for the crown. The world champion 
Dodgers need another good showing from 21-year-old 
Fernando Valenzuela , who held out for most of spr
ing training , to retain their division tille. Houston 
has the arms and a better defense than a year ago 
and Cincinnati has a brand new outfield to go along 
with some of the finest young pitching arms in the 
majors. 

ATLANTA, WITH some strong young pitching 
arms of its own, is the division's darkhorse. The 
Braves should have as potent a batting order as any 
team in the division and need only consistency from 
a couple of their young pitchers to challenge the 
leaders . San Diego and Siln Francisco· are going to 
have problems competing 10 the division and both 
clubs wilI have to hope the shorter fences in their 
parks can help alleviate some of their hitting woes. 

The Yankees, having lost slugger Reggie Jackson 
to the California Angels, have switched from power 
to speed but they're still the class of the AL East, 
which is the best balanced division in baseball. The 
Yankees' starting pitching is deep and their bullpen 
is nonpareil , but they'll have to work harder than 
ever as the rest of the division continues to improve. 

Milwaukee, provided relief pitcher Rollie Fingers 
recovers quickly from a separated shoulder, should 
prove to be the Yankees' stiffest competition with 
Detroit only a step behind. Baltimore, Boston and 
Cleveland aren't pushovers either while Toronto is 
steadily improving. 

Oakland is favored to retain its title in the AL West 
but Chicago, Texas and Kansas City, bolstered by the 
recent addition of Vida Blue to its pitching staff, will 
not let the A's run away with it as they did during the 
first half of last season. California will be interesting 
because of Jackson and an all-star line-up and the 
young Minnesota Twins will be enthusiastic, if 
nothing else. The less said about Seattle's chances 
the better. 

Softball team drops three 
By Betsy Anderson 
StaHWriter 

Three out of four ain't bad - If the three are vic
tories. But for Iowa 's softball team, the three were 
kisses lhis weekend in the Southwest Invitationat 
Tournament. 

The Hawkeyes lost 7-2 to Oklahoma State, 8-2 to 
Kansas and 7-1 to Northeast Missouri State, before 
defeating MissiSSippi State, 6-1. 

Once again errors, and a lack of o!!ense, plagued 
the Hawkeyes (5-10) in the tournament. Iowa com
mitted six errors in its first game against No. 8 
Oklahoma Slate, while the Cowgirls collected eight 
hits and two walks off starting pitcher Tina Keppy. 

IOWA SCORED its only two runs in the third iM
iIg on hits by the outfielders. Rightfielder Liz Ryan 
CtGnected for a triple and leftfielder Tammy Ragatz 
and center!ielder Linda Barnes followed with 
singles. 

According to Head Coach Ginny Parrish, the game 
"was a real mess" as it rained throughout the final 
itning. 

Iowa 's luck with the weather was no better in its 
~nd game against Kansas, as a downpour halteq 
!be game early in the seventh inning. "The condi
tions were very bad," Parrish said. "Anything that 
'ent in the air had to be played deep, and anything 
shallow dropped in . We did everything wrong we 
~Id possibly do. " 

Ban ks ____ c_o_nt_ln_ue_d_fr_o_m_p_a_ge_ 1_B 

much for the Duhawks, who could only manage five 
hits in the twlnbill, compared to the Hawkeyes ' 20. 

Brian Hobaugh (2-0) picked up the win in the first 
lime, with relief help from Mark Radosevich. Paul 
Riets (I-I) , Doug Wagner and Erin Janss combined 
lor the win In the nightcap, 

. "I was happy with the pitching," Banks said. "I'm 
/tiny pleased with the way we're playing, The kids 
lre doing a helluva job. Every thin II is fallinll into 
~ Cor us." 

In that game the Hawks committed as many 
errors as Kansas scored runs. Freshman Julie 
Kratoska was on the mound for the Hawkeyes giving 
up eight hits, four walks with two strikeouts. 

Ragatz led the Iowa hitting attack against Kansas 
going two-for-three with one RBI. Ryan hit for her 
second extra-base hit 01 the tournament with a dou
ble and one RBI. Barnes went one-for-two at the 
plate as the outfield again provided the Hawks' only 
offensive spark. 

BECAUSE OF THE rain, Iowa 's third game 
against Northeast Missouri was postponed until 
Saturday morning. Unfortunately for the Hawks, the 
time change made no difference as errors continued 
to be a major part of their game. 

Christal Shalla , who started pitching for Iowa, was 
able to hold Northeast Missouri to two hits and two 
walks before being replaced by Kratoska in the fifth 
inning with the scored tied 1-1. Northeast Missouri 
caught fire in the last two innings as they scored six 
runs on five ~its against Kratoska. 

Parrish said "everything was a weakness" in this 
game except for senior Kris Rogers who went two
for-three at the plate with one RBI. 

In the final game of pool play, Iowa broke into the 
win column as Keppy gave up seven hits and three 
walks while striking out four MiSSiSSippi State bat
ters . 

Iowa travels to Cedar Falls today for a 
doubleheader against Northern Iowa . 

Iowa baseball 
Iowa 15, Wlaconlln Planlville 4 
Iowa 306 lS0 ~ 15 162 
Wlleon,ln Pialleville 000 000 ~ 4 8 3 

Norton (W-2-21. Hoag,(6) and Turelll, ROlmele (L-O-2), Bolle Ind 
Gendron. HR Fagen, (2), and Morsch 

Iowa 11, Lore. 0 
Iowa 110027. 11 12 I 
LOtIl 000 000 0 0 3 2 
Hobaugh, (W-2-0), Radosevich t6) and Turelll Burke (L-0-3), 

Orllllng, (61, Glab (6) and Soer. HR· Marich 
Iowa 3, Lor .. 2 
Iowa 101010.382 
LOtas 000 all 0222 
Rlekl (W-I-1), Wagner (6). Jan" (7), and Chlflpar. Pon. (L-l-

3) and Soar. 

"I give to the 
United Way 
because 
just about 
every cent 
helps people 
right here in 
my own 
community." 

Lon Chaney Jr. and Burgess 
Meredl1h give the perfor
mances of their careers In this 
saga of brainS and brawn. 
Adapted from the Sieinbeck 
novel. wl1h SCore by Aaron 
Copeland. directed by Lewis 
Milestone. 
Mon. 7 

felix &- OIC(f"~ 
R"I.urI'" 'Loun". 411 

~N 
presents: 

LIVI MUSIC 
by 

DESIREE & SARA 
9-11 Monday-Wednesday 

All Ihrough 
Double-Bubble Hours 
S S Dubuque Iowa CIty 

337·~11 

One of OW Griffith's Intimate 
films for Unlled Artists, starr
Ing Jean Dempster as the ob· 
Ject and victim 01 IWO loves. 
Silent, wilh plano score. 
Mon. 9, Tues. 7 

Red Stallion . 
Lounge 

Live Country-Rock Nightly 
This Week: 

LONGSTAR 
Monday & Tuesday Special: 

$1.75 Pitchers 
Private Party Accomodatlons Available 

Exit 242 (1-80) 
One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

NOW SHOWING 
ACADEMY AWARD 

WINNER 
BEST PICTURE 

CHARJOTS 
OF FIRE 

NOW SHOWING 
7:30 - 9:30 

CHUCIIIIIIII. 

lit 
NOW SHOWING 

7:15 - 9:20 

I~-;-'Bt 
!Jt~ 

NOW 
SHOWING 
1:45 I- 4:15 
6:45 - 9:15 

The Funniest 
Movie About 
Growing Up 
Ever Made 

Contiauous DliI, 
1 :30-3:30-5:30 

7:30-9:30 

~o .'w'.''''n." .. ~,,,,lllllll~ 
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BURGER 
PALACE 

The Silver 

SADDLE 
"best in live country/rock" 

This Week 
OUT RIDERS 

Monday Tuesday 
Blue Kamo Double Bubble 
Nile '-10 pm 
Drift Beer 
& Kamo Wednesday 
$1.50 S 2 Pitchers 
6-11 pm 6 - 11 pm 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct • 

The Red Stallion Lounge 
2nd Annual Professional 

MUD WRESTLING 
Tuesday, April 6-

9:30 pm 
Local participant challenges welcome 

Advance tickets: $5.00 
$6.00 at door 

LONE STAR BAND will perform at 8 pm 
1-80 Exit 242 - One block behind Hawkeye Truck Stop 

II 

" ~ 
o 
u 
Ii 

~ 

ILl 

SUPERSPUD 
FoodShoppe 

7 am - 10:30 am 
BOUNTIFUL BUDGET BREAKFASTS 

t --

For lunch, supper, or snacks Iry our 
homemade sandwiches, ice cream, 
soups, fried potato skins and our famous 
spud entrees along with your favorite soft 
liquor. 
Early am enf,ence Ih,u Old Capitol Cenll/,'s 
Capirol Sr. anrrance (by Osco Drug) or thru 
protected parking ramp level C (2nd lloor 
Mall) entrance. 

MONDAY NIGHT 
-.-

4 
~~,'w" HOPS & 
SCHNAPPS 

j!: FIELD $1.00 
110USE ___ -, 

BOTTLE OF SPECIAL EXPORT & 
SHOT OF SCHNAPPS 

• FREE BEER! • 

SAlAD BAR IN TOWN! 
Tapping a Free Keg of Beer 
every Mon~ Tues~ & Wed, 

FREE beer with pizza purchase 
each night til Keg Is gone, 

the crows nest 

TONIGHT ONLY 
THE VIEWS 

New Wave 

LADIES 
NO COVER 

328 e. washington 
presents ... 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 6 & 7 

DUKE 
TUMATOE 
and the 

All Star Frogs 
He's red pepper hot in 
his last show this semester 
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Wrestle ___ Co_n_tl_nU_ed_,_rom_pa_ge_'_6 ~~~=~-
PUBLISHIR'S 
WARIIIIIG 

P.RSOIIAL 

evening went to the Soviets. Vagit Kasibekov be4lt 
lowa's Ed Banach. H. using two Wts (near falls) 
early in tile match. 
"That hurt our momentum." Gable said. "Ed out· 
wrestled him. but got beat on freestyle rules." 
KasibekDY'S victory broke a 3·3 deadlock and started 
a Soviet string of four straigbt wins. 

" I baven 't been practicing freestyle enougb." 
Banach said. "I felt I was tile better wrestler." 

United States efforts toward international com· 
petition. altllough improving. are still damaged from 
an old court battle between the Amateur Atbletic 
Union and the United States Wrestling Federation. 
according to Gable. 

"We bave two organizations trying to get control." 
he said. "The USWF legally by the U.S. court 
system. should be the sanctioned group to control 
wrestlmg in the U.s. But FlLA. the international 
organization who runs wrestling, recognizes the 
AAU." 

GABLE SAID D RING a two-year period prior to 
the 1972 Olympics. the USWF had control for staging 
qualifying tournaments for U.S. wrestlers wishing to 
compete internationally. But the AAU has had con· 
trol ince and Gable said a split remains among 
wrestling people. 

"There is ueh a big plit between coaches and 
people involved in wrestling you could label each 
state AAU or USWF," Gable said. "Iowa is pretty 
much USWF." 

The USWF held its national tournament last 
weekend in Cedar Falls and members of the 
Hawkeye Wrestling Club, who finished second to the 
Wisconsin Wrestling Club. competed in the tourney. 
Bruce Kin elh. wrestling at IBO. was named the tour· 
nament's outstanding wrestler. Keith Mourlam at 
136. Mike DeAnna at 163 and Dean Phinney at 
heavyweight fmished second. 

U.S,S,R, 7 
United States 3 
.05 5 - S rgey Kornll_ us S R dec 8111 RosadO Sunkl .. 
Kids Cklb. 7·2 
1145 - 81"Y OIVlI, IOWI. de<: Osmln Efendlev. 5-3 
'255 - Setgey Beloglazov. US 5 R . de<: Oln Cues, ... Cal· 
Baktl',foeld. ~ 1 
'38 5 - VlC'or ""e._. USSR. dec: Mike Lind formlt'1y lowl 
5111e. &00 
149 5 - ChUCl< Ylgil. form.rly Iowl. de<: Mlkhlll Kharlchurl, 3· 
3 etlterl8 ' 
,63 - Roye Ollvtr. form.rly Neb.-Omah • . de<: Yury VorOVIlv. 
3-1 
180 5 - VIgil K"I,*,OV. US 5 R. de<: Ed Banach. lowII. 8-8 
,ea - Vladimir Balnya. US S R. . de<: Willie Gldson. formerly 
lowl SIll' • . 2. 1 
220 - Mogomltd Mogomltdov. U 5 5 R • de<:. Jefl Blalnlck. lor · 
mtl'ly NOrlh O.kola SI.. 6·3 
HWT - Salman ChaslrnlkOY. U S SR . doc Bruce Blumgartner. 
Indiana 5,a, • . 3-0. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

Introducing Budweiser 
Light on tap 

Bud Light 
12 pack cans 

$490 

plus deposit 

.AIllllIIO 
The DooIY ...." _. INI 
IOU ..-lgo1o wwy pIwuo 0/ 
~I opt)onUM .• W. 

-'IOU-""" own 
attorn.)' or .. 'or • he. pampNet 
and ~ trOt'll the Anorney 
a.no..r. CaMumer Pr_ 
Om,.".. __ Burldong . Dot 
__ seQl' PhoN 5'5-

2I' .5I2e 

PIRSOIIAL 

IoIUNCHIU FOR THE MIND a.. 
TBR. • na_ .,. . .-uft\V booI< 
fMgAlJAII .. th 'w .... ifflInotewa. 
_ IIId PMWY 5uoacrlbo_ 
Send HOO ... ,,.., T .. 
-...ry_JPO IIoJ. 
19211Dap1. Slo.- Coiof_ 
10201 ... 

LON£lY .nrit1M maIO .... ong ... 
_ "",,~p COlI Jeff 

IoIo1a- 35<.0116 ' ·7 

SLIM attrllC:tJW wn chfck would • 
to '"" .".'" INlCtlVe 11111 dllCM tor 
Nn"" _ Honey. 353-1081. 4· 
7 

.... lDIHO YOU"ll mon -. 
r~p -'t'" 'M"IuIaUng femMe 
Dan 33f.,531. H 

DISC JOCKlT wanled ,« MO'I 21 
_"IIr __ Ph0n0331·1016 
_~00pr0 H 

SPIIING WOd<long? T .. Hobby 
PreM ott., two nation" tt,. ot 
quality ~Ino IrwlWt6ona. ac.
c.tOfltt lOt. cStKOUnl on Of 0«1 
...-Ihrough 811162 _ 351· 
1'" « 33fotS37 __ _ond .... pr".to..-"II "21 

WEDDING MUSIC 
for coremony. __ SII"'UI 
tncI d\IInbtt 1ftUtfC: combinetlOftl
Tape and r,terence&. ~ .... 

~~----------------
GETT'MG tr'oOogod? 1liamorlC. and 
gold bond. II uobtl .. .,.. prltool 
MA CoI"..SlAmpa·COI14CII_ 
W.rrIWO'I P1alI .. 23 

\lLlIMA1E WI skIn WI Deep pot. 

dMnaong ."...,... _II""'" 
~Pt"lron w •• tng mak.up arttltry 
MI" \III and .'do ur, prodUCII __ s.'" Sy"",,", ,001 Soulh 
liM 337.76e9 ' .23 

VISUAll.T BIZARRE UOII'ual. _ 
~u.lnl dynamc tJrcumitancet1 
COlI Dolly _ pI!Ologr.phon 
353-12'0""",'" ~ I 

FINANe I...,. AIDtI W. guarlnlH 10 
lind KhoIw.h,pt and grtlflta wh,ch 
you or, oItg,.,.. tort _ $1 t", Ip· 
pIICo""" ... ,.n,J. FIN;O.NCl ... l ... ,0 
FINDER 80. 1053 Fa,rfoold IA 
525H "5 

fEMALI grod ._, ('.,1 30'. ) 
_ ~'t 10 "'"I InltlloQtl\l. 
tduoolOd m.n (avo 35 I. _Iy W.) 
who I, In IndtPtt\dent thInker .~ 
OOtn-mlodecl P ..... MOd reptr 10 
Bo. M·J. Tho Dally Iowan .. 5 

V ... CUUM CLEANER S ... LEl, Up '0 
so.. $0""0'" Now rtjlOlMtMd 
and IIHCIIII t(lfby. EJlcUO'ul(. 
HOO\'1f EUfeu , Pinuonec: 
HI ... k..,. Vtcuum and SewIng 725 
S G.I"""33IoII,5I ~. 

lONELY SINGLESI M ... 01'" 
IIngleS Send S A S E Jan Enler. 
prl ... . POBox 2551. D,vtn-. 
'owo52809 4·11 

GA YUNElCII'U Support. """'_ 
..... no . 10:00 IIondoy • 'fIIuro. 
00'1. ~7112. .. ,. 

QUAUTY ALOE VOlA Prod .... by 
_ CoorntIIo:a, Inc InUadueing. 
1UptH'iC)r line of ... iOtOba. 
pa_ . .... """ orvlClltd p<odUC1l 
for !he ...... and... OPPCl'1UftI1itt 
_10 ... ClIO your _ r.",-. 
__ Cily 331-82'5. J3&-

oe 72 AIyooooOH. 641-1136 .. 1 & 

PROauM PREGNANCY 
Pr_ ~ Allor'-. 
"10 COlI c:dIoc1 .. !leo _ 
SI5-2.3-m. 5-11 

IW'E ASSAULT H ... RIlASSM(fff 
IlAPE CIIISIS UNE 
33I-4l00 (~. -.) 

RED ROSE OlD CLOTHES 
GJ'" ...,ntlO8 dO(ftU plUI MIect 
..... ClOthing U"",uo end ...... t 
' ,oo.5.00prn ~ T ..... O'I .nd s.._ "'" E- CoIIogo. ._ 
Jlehor,. , ill ... HoI Mal .. " 

QlY( • II'ft 04 _".11_. n __ 1Ie M_ Gofl Cor· 

hb\t for Women. Emma GoAdman 
Ch~337~211' 4-2t 

SEX Our .... Ch_gor 
CombO Piua. 10 good millhl 
become new number I Plttimt 
F.., Ft .. DtIvrort MAlDHlI' 
I'IZZADElIVERY 35' ·07'2 5-'2 
IDEAS __ produc:ll 

WMlttd now 'Of pr..enWbon to In. 
~u'lIy COlI f, .. 1-«lI)o5~605O 
ElIII3' 4· ,5 

4000 I louet, 01 da.. In'.nor 
pl.n_plng I", IIamt end otflco 
now .val~bte from PLANTS ALIVE. 
3*«63 P S lOUr plonl Cloc1or 
m.kethou .. caHI) 5--13 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 
IlUUMU eo- _. All oc· 
cvpebOnl Prof ... ~ tXl)tf'lenct 
Prom", 656-3615. ovonin9'. ..5 

• TALENTED Pontatt .nill ReaMltic, 
",,"110<1 $16 .50. 110110<1 $on~ pIC' 
IUfe 832 Wealg.le. number <42. 
I .... CII'! ••• 

PROBLEM? 
We IIllen. AIIO prCMM InlOl'mellon 
'nd rtf ... rlll 01111 Cen'et. lSI. 
0140 C24 hO",ral. 112', Wash tnQton 
(".m.2.m) Conl'-bol 4-5 

PREGNAftCY SCREENINQ AND 
COUNSElING ... VAILABlE ON A 
W ... lK· IN a ... sls. MON. JO.' 00. 
WEO I 00·' 00 FRI 930· 1200 
EMM ... GOlDM ... N CLINIC FOR 
WOMEN .. ,. 

NEED TO T ... lK? 
Horo I'a~.py CoI ... ,,,,,, • 
ftm lnalt ltterlPY for WfOmt(I II\d 
men . IfldlVtCluai. gtoup Mld couple 
IIPpotnlmentl F ... on a IHdtng 
tcttt. $(~.rthlp. IVllllbte e.u 
354· '228 50,0 

PROFESSIONAL 'I\<Omt T.., 
Prtpllitlon Let a certified .... 
preP'r., help you tiki advantlgl of 
.11 ,he new cnanott In the tax JaWi 
Reuof'Ilb .. fll .. IQ-I. .tudenl d is 
countl C.II Pttl Mtl.., 331,..6505 
• 3CH ~ooam M·F ." 

CERTIfiED M_ T11eropill .. '" 
'0 '/tiro oxpo_ prCWldI"ll 
IIIghly ."..,aI_ AalOrl·Pallornlng 
M_, EH .. ,1veIy _ bOP, 
mUtcu1lr Ind }otnt lanItOo. By ap.
pointment M A Mommen., MS., 
35'· 64110 4·,2 

~CEOF Alpha ~CEOF 
HEARTS Epsilon Pi HEARTS 

PRESENTS: 

"ACE OF HEARTS" 
Casino Night 

April 17th 2 pm-2 am 

Poker-Blackjack-Bingo 
Cash payouts-Raffle 
Merchandise prizes 

339 N. Riverside Dr. 
on the Hill 

STATE ZIP CODE 

PIRSOIIAL 
SIRVICI 
ALCOHOlICS~ •• 12 
-.. WtdrtMday WaaIoy _N. 
$olUfGay. 32< N_ HoI. 351,,,,3. 

"'3 
ABORTIONS pnNlood in corn''''. 
table. I\Ipp()Iive. and tdUCltltve al· 
motphere. caM Emma Goldman ct.. 'Of Women. lowe City, 337. 
2111 5--7 

COUNSELING. r ...... """ ''',nIng. 
rtne~ c:IUMI. groups Streu M_, Cfi .... 337· 6998 5-6 

THEOREATCRATECOMPANTNd 
record c:rat .. and arnder Stlel tot 
vanoUl nMdL They come W\ mUty 
different cokwl Of nelur". For mQr" 

"'Iormltion or 10 or(fer call 338-
7527 Be pr_td 01 POUIbIy haV' 
Ing to talk 10. meauge machine , . 
20 

STORAGE·STOIlAGE 
"'tni~wafenou" units. from , ',.10'. 
U 510rl "'N. ~1a1337 ·35OCI. ~3 

YEARLY GYNECOLOGY EXAMS. 
Diaphragm oncI Ctrvtcol Cap 
tltttnga. and V .... eal 01 ..... 
screening a'4l.lab" In IUJ)POt1ive. 
con'.cMnUai ttnWonmenl c..1 
Emma GcHdman Cllf\lC for WorNn. 
337. 2111 ..... 21 

B'RTHRIGHT 
"'OIl"""'? Conr.,." ... , .. _ .nd 
I"hng 33I-aaas Wec:attl 4-16 

TEHD£R LOVING CAllE. ThaI. 
wt.1 we gw. our piuu. 100'4 roJ 
Ingftdtentl mllde "Hh 10 oreW 
M"'IORITE PIZZA DELIVERY 35', 
07'2 5-,0 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
Cftifdbtrln Pfeplr.uon CIUMI 'Of 
.arty and ~II Pftgnancy E.Ap~. 
.nd Sh.re white learnlnQ Emma 
Go6csmanatntC.337.2111 ... 1<4 

HILP WAIITBD 
RESEARCH u .......... child pay. 
chOkI9y .... anWd to be obMfY.,s In 
lIucty MUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR 
WORK/STUDY COn.,." nghUway 
but multi run IhrOUQh IUmfMr. at 
\eatt S500 'houf , nexlbte hoyr,. up 
to 20 hour. pet' ~ No lit· 
perltnc:e __ ry Coli P.ul 353-
739,. ... 

AVON 

WANT A NEW 

SPRING WAROROBE? 

You can earn great 
SSS seiling Avon. 

Call now 
Mary Burgess 

338·7623 

WANTED ... A Pro}ecl o.,ector to 
COOrd]nale •• hon-term lummer 
progr.m 101' Physlcoll, handlCapptd 
tHn1g8f1 The poaIUon Will requlr. 
eounlellng and OrginiUlttonallk.Ult. 
PJtUt .tnd rMum. to CION En. 
ooun ..... Room 213, Hotpllil 
~~ .. . 
WANTED . Reakltnl Coun ....... 10 
ou_ phyalctlly IlandlCaPptd t..,..,.. In a Ihort · t8lm M./mm81 
program The potltJOn InctUdtt 
room Ind board and requfr •• n InP 
I ... e,t In WOf'king With tOO4tIeeI"tl*. 
PIMa. send rllUme to CION En· 
counl.,a. Room 213. Hoop'''' 
School ... 

OVERSEAS JOBS · Summor' , .. , 
rounCl Europe. SAmtr .• AUltralla, 
.... Ia All Flald. $500-$'200 
monlnly SlghlMtlng Fr .. Info 
Wrll, IJC 80. 52·1 .... . Cor.,,1 0tI 
MOl. CA .2825 4· 2'1 

H.LP WANftD 
NEED cont .. l."tI tor Imlleur 
dance eotnHt No .10pping_ Call 
337-5470 Mon.. Wtd .• Frl .n_ 
&pm_ CUh pm.. 4--20 

OUN Mil" "'s people 10 ~o IIghl 
deltvery work. Mutt prOVldl 
economiCal lransporwtloo Apply to 
W,l6emena Smlln on Monet.y. April 
5, 9am·12noon and 5pm-Gpm. 
Alamo Frtendlhlp Inn. Htghw.y 6 
and211. """C'I'!. IA EOE,M.F. " 
5 

OUN Mills hu teYlttl lmmedlill 
openingS rOf t~ont "'" peo.. 
P'e. No expertence nec::euary W. 
(1aln May work gemp lpm Of' 5pm-
9pm Aopty 10 W,lItmtn. Sml'" on 
Mond.y, Apnl 5. i.m· 12noon and 
Spm-6pm Alamo Fnendlhlp Inn, 
HtgnlNey 61nd 218. k)'M' City, I,. 
E.O E.M F 4·5 

PHOTOGRAPHIC model, mUll be 
extremefy rei",* • • 1Ip8f1enCe nol 
neceull,., • bul In uly going, 
cooper" ...... tntude II • must. 
$SI t\(. 354-2236. anYtime 4-14 

SUMMER Jobl NatiOnal Park Co' • • 
21 Pirkl, SOOO Openings Comptetl 
InfOrm.lion $500 Park Report 
MIssion Min. CO . 85, 2nd Ave 
W.N Kllitpelf . MT59901 '·9 

1'HOTO _. , ..... It __ 16. 

Flgur'''''nt. CalI_35'·4423. 505 

CITY of Iowa City. an A"I'tnlllIYe Ac
bOn. Equ,l Opportunity EmpiOylf 
lOOk. CHILDREN 5 MUSEUM IN · 
STRUCTOR pin lu"" _III 
Day _end 'hrough .orty Sop
lember. 15-20 hOUfl per week PI.n 
and direct actIVities lor ... mentary 
age cMdren ' .<4pm. Wednead.y 
thrOUQh Sund.y PrOvide tour • • 
baCkgrOUnd . lor nlndl-Ofl muaeum. 
Bld\e1or'1 degree plul ell.p8fienca 
with crllts, aetlvltlM, cnUdren 
and/or muHuml $4 40 per hour 
Apply at kJwl City Recreation CIHl· 
1M 220 5 Gllberl51 , towa Clty, IA 

H 

WANTED: pt.rt time weekend nlgntl 
fOf' r.fug" group nome. Call 331· 
7~ EDE. ..~ 

ONLY ~"I. ot thOse who re.d this Will 
qu.llfy Seek l~ perlOn. wun 
IIIM/NIe. manegtment III.· 
penance or leechlng/ eduCition ell.· 
perienci. Tho .. whO r .. pond Ind 
qualify Will yjetd In exciting and 
rewarding Illeaty1e Stf\d quality 
r.lum, to Dalty low.n 601( M·<4 
Confidential . -5 

$2'120 weekly working part or lull 
Um •• 1 home Weeltly payeneek. 
ma»td ClirtcUy 10 you hom Hom. 
otltCe. Slart I mmedi.t~ No '"
parlenCe neeeuary NatIOnal com· 
Piny. [)ttli .. and tppliC,\lion • 
melltd Sencd your name .nd .,j. 
dr ... 10 Bond Indullr .... Hiring 
DepL 77. Kend."o. re.u 78027. 4· 
12 

W.-NTED: Juggltrs. d.neerl. 
mlm ... clown. and otn., ICts for 
carnival ent6f1llnmenl Apnl 18. 
ConIaCI Cheryl al J .C Penney bel· 
ween eam Ind 5pm 337-8455 .-6 

lEAD YOCIIIsI _ 'or ... 
,,"'''''td . parI """. Jon·AOCk· 
Funk group Inllrument ... bUlty 
he'PI"' 35,· 56$4 .. 8 

EAST eoalt Ad"'enture BOSTON 
Two nolghborlng ",or_lonal 
lam Ilia each seelt a live- In child 
ClrI helPf( S,I" beluhful luburb, 
15 rnfnutlt rrom Boslon by public: 
IranSpOrtaUon NNrby colleges, 
cullural oppGttUnlt .... V'veI Fr .. 
time lor Ie.rnlng .nd growing Start 
Augul4 or September Wfltl: AI'-ne 
Fiscn. 149 Butttmlnlttr Ad 
Brook l1n., ~u, 02148 4. 13 

WORKWANTID 
MODEL tor uti dr.wlng and p.inlJng 
tvallebte CtiU EII.n at 338·4Q70 4-
12 

"T IlAV ... 'l ... LA fERME" • W"'. 'or 
l ""'1 on , Ffencl'l farm fOfJr .. 
room and _d. p,o/, Mlchtl .". 
naL Corltlon Collage. Nor1hrlt1d. 
MN5S057. 4·5 

INTIRTAIII. 
MIIIT 

MATHEMATICS. ,'.Ulli .. , 
."ronomy. medicine. 
neurosclence,. In. eelence tie11on. 
cootc,lng. mystery. muaJe. 
phUosophy, poetry. lilerary ~I. 
meps, Chine ... German. ltaU'n, 
French . recordl Save.1 The Haun
Iorf _....,. 227 S Jolin"," 
open MWF 2-5 .nd Saturday noon--
5 +'2 

INSTRUCTIOII 
LEARN S-Itrlng bluegrall banjo 
Renl,l. avaUable Mualc Shop 35 t-
1755 .·5 
lEA"N b,sk: graphic arts and print 
your own poetry using h.ndset I.t· 
lerpress ~pe and h.ndfed pr lnling 
press Phone338-5168 ' . -9 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENT ER 
71h ye.r 01 .xperlenced If1Ilructlon 
GfOUp and prl .... le clesses Slatt 
anytime Call Barbara W*h lor In
rormalton, 354 -1098 •• 16 

WANTiiD 
TO BUY 
USED: down tilled sleeping bag 'Of 
baclt paCklnG_ 6530.681 _ 4· 5 

POP bop. fock Premium paid lor 
cl ... le.1 and Juz Ipi Selecled 
Wo,ks 610 Scwlh Dubuque 337-
9100. ' · 28 

BUYING claSl r ings and other gold 
.nd ~lvef. Staph', Siamps & Cotnl 
101 S DubuQ.,. J54· "58. H 

8U YING Qu.llty JW & Blues & 
C&ass:bi Highe,' Pf~ p.ld 351· 
l33O. 4·2, 

USED 10 inch table saw and any 
other woodWortclng tools In good 
(onCl1lon. 351 · 2322. 1·5pm, 4·5 

WHO DOBS IT? 
COMMUNITY .uctlon. every Wed
neldlY ...... nlng. sell your unwanled 
Item I , 351 ·8888. <4· 6 

LAUNORY washtcl. dried . folded 
Same day lervtCe .~ a poUpd. 
Wee Wash It. 228 South Clintbn 
SUHl351.96C1 5·12 

OWNEO. OPERATED BY STU· 
DENTS. FORMER STUDENTS: W, 
give , .. I free d.llvery , towa Clty's 
lOwest priCed p lW MAIDRITE 
PllZA DELIVERY, 351-07,2 5· 10 

TAX R.lurn. Prompt urvtce. EVIHl 
In tour home Accuraie preptuation_ 
... verage price $10.50 Call 351-
0919. ..12 

CHIPPER'S TailOr snop. 128', E. 
Wuhlnglon Street dill 351 - 1229 

4· 27 

THEY'VE gone oil their rockers at 
The ROCkIng Ch.lr. You ~.n ·t bUt 
our low ralea. Acroll from Nagle 
Lumber 354-33~ 5-3 

PLASTICS F,brlcaUon Plelligiau. 
lucll • • llYfene PI.xlforms. Inc 
tOI8 ' ., Gilbert Court 35 1·1310. 4-23 

ENG"'GEMENT Ind weodlng rlngl -
other cuslom jewelry. C.II Julia 4 
Kellman, 1·648·'701 . 4·8 

WILL do sewing • • lIer.,Ion., 
repalrl. or 'rof'!' patternl 337·3634. 
evenings. <4 -22 

WHO DO.SIT? 
,DEAL MOTHER'S DAY QIFT 

",1111'1 portrait . chlldren/adull.: 
charcoal $20. pa"tI s.o. 011 S'20 
ond up. 35,·0525. ~3 

THE SECOND ACT 
Wanted: 

No theatrical experience 
necessary 

Just bright. caring 
students In' need 01 
good. clean. current 

used clolhlng. 
Look like a slar 
lor a pittance. 

Slop by and give us 
a chance 

2207 F Street 
Iowa City 

WILL 00 CLOTH'NG repairs , 
,Iter.dons PICltup and deelvery 
.)QISJble 3~1-7992 . - 18 

SIGRIN FR"'MING 
'1uaht)' Ir.ming. Nalural hardwoods 
t\ISO dry /wet mounting map., print • • 
tiC , Shrink wrapping. L.S.O: s 10-
.pled 35'·J330 11·5 dlIlIy. 4·2, 

: JlPEAIENC£D Seams1r." 
u5tom 5eWlflQ. alleratlonl. 

-nendlng Phone 354· 2880 <4-i 

We 00 LAUNDRY 25c:llb pk:ked up, 
washed, 'olded. delivered 338· 
3755 . ..... nlngs. 4-20 

TYPING 
ALL typing need. Contact Dianne. 
338-77g7 before 2prn. 5--4 

O"'MN GOOD TYPING Pape,.. let
lerl. dlssertahonl . theses, 
manifestos Adler Electronk: lnk:e) 
$l / PofgI, plea Call J.mel. 337· 
5160.fter5pm. 5-1. 

TYP'NG/EDITING. Paperlllho ... 
Plekup/Qe(lvery 18 Y'III8M. 354· 
0160/354.438~ '·29 
ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
exper Ience U-f Secretary). 354. 
'849 alter S·3Opm 5-4 

ARROW TYPING/t:OITlNG. 
Professlon.1 secretary . M_S. 
LIbrarian Thesel. dtssertations. 
manuscnplJ. resumes IBM S.lec
tllC II SPeed, accuracy. cerelu!l!· 
lenllon 354-1354. S-7pm, 
weeknights, .ny1ime weekends S- 7 

INCREOIBLY ch .. p Iyplngl 504 I 
page .nd up. Call 338-5059 aft.r 
5' lOpm. ' ·7 
PROFESSIDNAllyplng; Ih .... , 
term paperl; IBM Corree1ing Se~· 
"lc. 351-1039. 5-5 

JEANIE'S Typing Service - .x· 
pen.need wllh tneses. manuscrlpll, 
term papers, elc 337· 6520. 4·21 

TYPING ServlC. Cedar Rapids· 
Marion sludents IBM Correcting 
Sel.ctr lc 377·9184 . 4-27 

TRACE'S PU8l1CA TlONS 
SERVICES. lIIustraung; Editing. 
TYPing on microcomputer provides 
tconomttll, QUl(;k working COpiel 
338-5863 '·'9 
TYPING done by UniverSity 
Secr.tary Call Marlene al 351 · 7829 
after 5 lOpm .·19 

CRYSTAL OS TYPING SERVICE. 
tocated ABOVE Iowa Book & Sup
ply 338-1 913 5-. 

PROFESSIONAL tYPing. on 
campus Pickup and delivery , 
col lege grad Reasonable rates C.II 
338-43t6 between g'30pm • 
130.m <4 -30 

TYPIIIG 
WAIT'IIO -- lit 1IPInt ... writing nMd • . _ ..... _ ... 
..,., ,BM StItcItic. IIfIOIfoooot 
337·m,_,1j>nl ~ T 

lac per ctou .... _ PIgo-;
ch~'. CI_. Corrtclillg ~ 
354·827J. ~ 

11M Prof ... kmll WorIt , ItUn--
th.sls. editing, eolltOe ~: 
JJ7·5456. ... 

TEN yeat'a thesll .xpetJlnct, lor. 
mer University MCfttal). tIM 
$o1ec1nC 338-8996. ~1! 

EFFICIENT. protesolonallypong b r 
theM .. manulCrtpta, etc iBM 
$eleclflc Of iBM Memory (1t.Itorna( 
Iypewnllr) gIves you fll" lime 
origln.I. for resumes and CO¥tr 1& 
'81''' COpy Cenler 100 3JI..UOO,4.f 

TVPlNO Service · RlltonIbII ralll # 

• Pick-uP&' Dell ... ery. 351-4OOt 
<'I 

TYPING. $1 00 pe' __ 
,llO. Plclonly 351·8903. ... 

TICKBTS I' 
AIR Ilcltet from Cedar Rapid, tala 
Angel ... one way onty, "50. 351-
8,23. <II 

JUST THE TICKETI Pipll1lj hoi,... 
delivered '0 your door tonlgnlto. 
CItY'. lowest priced piZZI. 
MAIDRITE PIllA DElIVEIIY 35~ 
0712 ~. 

CHILD CARl I' 
THERE'S a pot 0' LOVE at the 1nII0i 
IheAafnbow RambowOayCarellil 
openings for Children, 3-5 yeatS 
Call 35:J.'658. • • HI 

THE LITTLE School House is now r 
lIccepllng appllcallons for lumlN' 
and lall enrOllment We oHtf IlrUC· 
lured actlvltlu, mU11c and art l 
'.creatlon.1 ICtlvlties and Ilflid 
IfiPS Slaffed by experit!'ICed 
teaene" Entollmenlls ~miled )5t. I 
S818 4-1' ~ 

RIDE/RIDER 
RI DE needed to Dallas anydme 1/1 I 
May Share driving and gas ell! I 
Lisa· J5J·8137. H 

AUTO SIRVIC. 
CAR TROUBLE? Sla, hom., .... ~ 
. ;at fast Iree plUa dehver,. Save 
buclts on lowe City 'S lowest prieta, 
MAIOAITEPlllA. J~' ·0712 ~1O 

IS YOUR VW 0' Audl In need 01 I 
repaIr? Cell 644-3661 at VW Ae9ttI 
ServIce. Solon. lor sn aPPoollfnenl I 

~13 

AUTO FORIION 
TRIUMPH TA·5. yellow. 8.000 mllet. 
2 covers. AM-FM. overdrive, •• -
cellent cond ition 55 ,500. No rOOfTl 
'or new baby' 362-4776. 4-t 

ISI78 Sclrocco . • ·speed. greal 
mileage . • Ir. AM/FM. Ellcellenl con. 
dillon $3500 337-6801 "If 

1i16 Flat 128 Eweellenl COndItIOn 
Onven only ~.OOO miles. 351.ttel 

~Il l 
FOR Sale '62 Triumph TFW. Red n
tie Darrell Henry 356·2880 4-1 

1973 VW Bug A· I COf'ldlltOn. 6«-
365 ' tT 

197& Dalsun 710 4-door $1200 Of 
belt olfEtf 60,000 miles , 2000cc 
engine AM-FM casseUe C11354-
9794 or 515-437-1641 4·1, 

TV today 
MONDAY 

4{5/82 

III Trevlra Cup Taml.: Man' . 
Semi· Fln,ia lromF"nkl"", 
GlnMn1 

.:00 I (l) III M'A'S'H 
Solid Gold 

5:30 III Fallll 20 
' :00 I m PTl Club 

Top/Morning 
• Jim Bakker 

I Hot FUdge 

1:30 I Coronation 51,"1 
V .... bklSoup 
CI) I Capitol • m Anolhtl' World 
A~ Grlffllll 

MORNING 

5:00 IIMAlIl Mr. Sellcle 
5:30 IHBOI T ... Fral1Cl U.S.A. 

ESPH'a IportaWQnI8ft 
1:00 IMAlIl MOVIE: 'Ode 10 BIlly 

Joe' 
• ESPN Sport. Center 

1:30 U IHBOI MOVIE: 'lIIa 
Emhflng' 
• MOVIE: 'Smolley 8I\it. the 
Duar 

' :00 ~MAlIl MOVIE: 'Raln_ 

I ~~IE: 'My Friend Irma' 
ESPN S!*'-I: 11112 Major 
~ BaMbalt ""vie. 

t:OO • rHIOJ MOVI'E: 'KIng of the 
MountaIn' 
• MOVIE: 'Two Y .... Bafora 
lila Maar 

10:00 MOVIE; ·T.m Un' I ESPN Iporta CenIaf 

10:30 [Haol MONEY Matters 
11:00 IHBOI MOVIE: 'A Nlg/ltInpIa 

Bang In BarIl"', 8qwI .. ' 

I [MAXJ MOVIE: ·T ... • 
MOVIE: 'LoMr TIk •• AU' 

NHL Hoek.y: New Yortl 
I ....... at Plttaburgll 

11:30 • MOYIE: .Detour' 
AFTERNOON 

12:00 I MOVIE: 'AN The Way Home' 
1:00 IHIIOJ TMf,,_ U.S.A. 

Major leAIgue '-M: 
C~ "Cincinnati 

1:30 • 1"2 Woman'. Wootd Cup 
SIding fTOrII Watarvlle Valey. 
NH 2:00. IH80J MOVIE: 'The 
Earlhllna' 

2:30 1MAX] Mr. Gimme I, IMAXlIda Mak •• • Mollie 

MOVIE: 'Amazlng Mr. 
1IIundan' 

3:00 • IMAXJ __ y', Super T· 
Shirt 
• NCAA BalebeH: SouIh Florida II MIami 

3:30 • MOVIE; 'lIIa Fifth D.y of 
P_' 

4:00 • (HIIOJ 'IIvIe NIcIc. In 
Coneart 
• (MAXI MOVIE: 'AniNI 
Cr8CIc.,. · 

5:00 I'H801 TaleFranc. U.S.A. 
Calliope Children'. Pro...... 

1:00 

EVENING 

!.~ • m IHI) • a • 
D [HBOJ Napoleon end Love. 
Pert 5. 

CHI Bem, •• ln/Beell1ov.n 
lMAXl MOVIE: '0". Tllek 

' :30 IPonfio jlu:'kl"l the Orltde 
PKA Full ConlKt K41rale 

' :00 (l) • lou Orant m a Steve Martin', Bee. 
wEver 

I ;~ru_ lImb .. f .. 
TaB EVlning New. 

1:15 [HBOI MOVIE: 'KIng of the 
Mountllln' 

' :30 I ~ Tom CoIIIa 
Sing out America 

10:00 (l) • m II (I) .... 

I"'~r~~~=. All In the Family 
NalhYiIie RFO 
ESPN Spoota Center 

10;30 I ~ MOA'S'H 

I Tonlghl 
NlahUI". 

1 .. Iu<daY lIlahl 
~ Charlie Chaplin 
Quincy 

I MOVIE: 'AIfIe' 
Another Uf. 

10:45 [HBOI MOV'E: 'lIIa 
earthling· 

11:00 8 ~ Rockford File. 
. • MOVIE: ·DiN.(er on 

the OII,tIn.,' 

I <Hl Dick C.vlII 
Buma' AllIn 

• NCAA BaMINIM: Sou\II 
Florida II Mt.tnl 

11:30 • m Seturday Nighl 

I MOVIE: '8aIovad Infidel' 
(j2) Capllonad ABC "'w. 
IMAXl MOVIE: ·Fo ... • 

MOVIE: 'CoIumbo: Dead 
Weight' a LAte Night Witn D.vId 
l.l1annan 

I J.ck Benny Show 
lea2 Ba ...... Preview 

12;00 CI) SolId Gold 
I Married JCNln 
T .. vlra Cup Tennla: Man'. 

SemI· FInII. fromfrankfurt, 
Derman, 

12:30 I [HBOI MOVIE: ·NIgInh.wka' m LAla Night Willi David 
Lett.rmen 

a Newa/Sign 011 
~ llttte Mergle 

1:00 (%) Early Word 
MOVIE: ·Th. BiglmI.t· 

1700 Club 
Bachelor Father 

1:15 N_a 
1:30 m ..... /Sian 011 

[MAXI MOVrE: ·Tho .. Lip .. 
Tho •• E,.I· 

Super S ... tIon Funtim. 
ESPN Sport. C.nler 

1:15 I ~ Mllrt<el Report 

8:30 I ~&g~~~. Journa' 

Country Day 
8:45 ~ WUtl1t1' 
7:00 • CBS Morning N.w, 

eToday 
. (I) • Good Momtng 

Amalie. 

I Bozo'. Clreua 
(j2) lilla., Vaga and You 
I Drum of Jeannie 

• Romper Room 

Du.Iy·aTr_1I I Allve. WeNI 

7:30 (j2) POlka Dol Door 

I My ThIM Son, 
O.ry Randa. Show 
Pinw .... 1 

8:00 

' :30 
9:00 

(j2) Ball".. Street 
Movl, 
Somatl1lng aaauUluf 
Vlrfld progr.m. 
Bawllched 

~
.Donah'" 
GI Regi. Philbin Show 
MornIn9 Show 

Mollie 
(j2) Mr. Ragars' Neighbor· 

hood 
• One Dayal a TIme 

1700 Club 
Sonya 
ESPN Sports Canltl' 

1:30 I ~ III Blockbu.tera 
Romper Room 
V.rIed Prog,. ... 

Aflce 
10:00 CI) I Pile. I. Rlahl m W .... I 01 'oo1un. 

(I) LoVI Boal 
Movie 
Richard Slmmona 
A" You Anybody? 

10:30 m G .. ilia ... ,. 
Romper Room 

I Another Lifa 
.. ltar Home. and' Garden. 

11:00 ~ Young .nd lila ".otte" a lila Doclora 
Family Fauci 

Big Valley 
Mary Tyler Moor, 
F.mlly Fauci 
Independanl "'tworll Newa 
USA Movie 
VarledP~. 

11:30 m III Se.rch For 
Tomorrow 

2:00 

2:30 

3:00 

3:30 

4:00 

4:30 

5:00 

5:30 

I (I) • Ryan'. Hope 
-::O~ and the R....... KGAN 

., Varied Program. 
(I) GI Guiding Llghl 
ill .., Oeneral Hospital 
I O ... m of Jeannie 
Super Swtlon Funtlme 
700 Club 
So~ 
m GTexll 
Oilllgan·,I.land 
Fllnl.lone. 
Studio s.. 
CI) T.tttewl .. 
ill Edge 01 Night 
Scooby 000 
(j2) OVer EIIY 

I Jeffe .. on. 
Mun.I, .. 

I ~~~ :'::ur-
The Tomorrow People 

~ 
Scooby Coo 
Tom. J.rry 
TIc T.e Dough 

"crr~~. ROIl'''' Neighbor. 
hood 

I Bug. Bunny • Frlando 
Muppel Show 
leaye II 10 Beav .. 
Moyle., A Gre" Romenee 
BlackBaauty 
CI) iii! Brady Bunch m OlHigen'a 1.I.nd 
(I) HOIJr M'gallne 
Incradlbkl Hulk 
(j2) .... me Slreel 
Mun.tt" 
Llttl. Hou .. on the P"lrIo 
Happy Day. Age'" 
llv,.I .. 
ill Muppel Sho. rn Rlchlrd Simmon, 
lllve 11'0 Baaver 
.... o1y HI1Ib1111e. 
Y OIl A.kad For II 

~ 
GI Hogan" H,,.,.. 
Enlertalnment T oniglll 
A8C New, 

Muppef Show 
<Hl EI.ctric Comp41ny 
Bam.y Miller 
Andy Griffilh 
Magezln, 

Calliope Child,.,,', ~ 
rim. 

VIriad Progra ... 

~
GlCBS New. 
GNIIC ... ,.. 
Happy Day. Again 

W.lcome Back Kolllr 
(j}) V.rIed progr.m. 
Borner Pyle 
ABC N.w, 
$50,000 Pyramid 

__ -=~~~~ ______ HaO 
AFTERNOON KYVYWl 

--------------------KCRO 

Cedar Rapkla, IA 
Home IIox 0fIIcI 
W.terloo, IA 
CadlrRepIda,lA 
CtIIce9o. lL . 

• • • • • • 

I 

I lameY Miller 
(j2) eu .... RIpon • 
[MAXI MOVIE: 'Ode to BIlly 

Joe' 

2:00 N1ghllla.1 
Bum.' Allen Illf. 01 Riley ill AI :r Children KilN 

12:00 I (J) I m III New. WON 

PrI_ C Block H CINEMAX 
10 •• CIty. (A 
Clnemu ,. 

1:30 

7:00 

7:30 

c.tot 8umett end Frienda 
Greet D.y 10 A-.... 
'Youl' Mag. for W_ 
TIll, W .. k In the NHL 
The Tomorrow People rn .. M'A'S'H 
[HeoT CencIId. 
m a P.M. ~llne 
(J) JoIIar'a WlId 
Laweme end IhIIIey 
(j2) Mac:IMil-LeIwar IIeport 
Family Feud 
.... fonIend Son 
Another lite 
SIIOrtI LOOk • 
E'PN 8pcwu Cen\af 
Ii8CIIIIftuty 
(J) • Prly." lanjamin rn • MOVIE: 'The Kid 

WIllI .... lInIIIen Helo' 

I CD • W. De" You Kling Fu 
(jJ) OINt PetfomIancea 
MOVIE: 'Damn Y_ .. ,· 

cIII liattonal Geogr.pIIIc Spe-

11112 BaMbal "" .... 
....!-~ Poctcll IIiIIetd 

I =.pcIIt 10 Murphy 
IHIIOT MOVIE: ·NIgtl ........ • 
(J) • MOVIE: 'You DnIJ 

LMTwIce' 

ESPN Spoota CanWr 
2:15 IHBOI MOVIE: 'A NIflhIint.1e 

.. ng In Barll ... y aq ...... 
2:30 I Virginia Or.h.m Show 

Jack BaMY Show 
2:45 MOVIE: 'lIIa FOOl KIller' 
3:00 I Married Joan 

ThIa Walk in the NHL 

3:30 ! Z_ Gray ThHtN 
(MAXI MOVIE: ·An ...... 

rKIl.,.' 

PKA Fill ConIact K4ItIta I My lillie Margie 

4:00 Bachelor Father 

4:30 1=-0:. Enter. Hour 
Another LIfe 
1 .. 2 BaMbal .... vIe. 

.:45 World/LA ... 

5:00 

WEEKDAYS 

MORNING 

I (MAXI AI Dey Moylet 
CNN New. 
U., . A.M. . 
Variad I'nIIIrHII 

Movie WHaF 

~~:~ I >I< Fla":. III Wootd TUIn. ~~s ttl D.y. Of Dur Uv.. WQAO 
INN N.w. CaN 
Du.Iy·. T,"hou" USA NET 

1:00 (I) • One llf. 10 live ACSN 
DIck v •• Dyke ESPN 
II' •• ONet 1cIe. NICK 

Rock 1Mnd. Il 
Davenpot1, IA 
Alllnll, OA 
Moll"..IL 
Chrlallan NIIwrtt 
USA N.1wOrtI 
Appalachian N1Wk 
SoonI NeIwOrtI 
NlcItateocleon 

810 RESOURCES 
"Ilelping you to help others" 

EARN UP TO $8310 per month 
See our FREE Coupon 

in today/s DI. 

BIO-RESOURCES 
318 E. Bloomington 

Open: T,Th,F 9·3:45 M,W '1-5:45 
351-0148 

• • • • • • • • • 

AUTO 'OR.IGII 

AUTO 
DOII •• TIC 
~1I_ EIoc1ra. pS.PI!. _ 
'IfIt'IdowI, Ilr. t.tUSI ~I Rid l lUe 
12\0 or "'" 0"". 354-e3S11 '.8 
fOlIO LTD. '972. in_Md. tnglne. 
bIXfY 000<1, $SOO. 353·8578. 0"". 
fIt)OflS. '.16 

--"4'AIbtM"c!!llJllbr. --. I ;.0< tor the _ .. gl"',ne puce I 
f n k:M-a City Cheetl .cc.pted 0 I, I te,~ Kran ox. 1·10 an 

1171 Grlfld Prix. Air . tilL cruise 
$2050,353·2160 Willln,pect 4-t.. 

, .. Ford Wagon Red Title. run .. 
\200.35""426 '·I ~ 

ftft 00dgt Co« MinI condition 
... tlrea. AM-FM cassett • . air. 1111 
....... , 'tdtntng seals . • 0 000 mjkl 
.,.,35mpg 353·1574 • 

1I0TORCYCLI 
1110 C)lSOO OeIulIe sn"t d,. .... 
LIM mileage ImmlCulAt. 351 . 
lisa evtnlftQI.ndweekenClS .·14 

tl1S Hond. C8125 . good conditIon . 
$4I5101tar Helme!, 525 3:11· '970 
_ngs 4·14 

_ Hond. Cl3SO Runs gOOd 
~1'IG $375 IntO) Le ..... name and 
_bcr. CItr .. , 331.3,&:l, 4· ,3 

,ICYCL. 
SCHMNN SuperIOr 26 Inch frame 
lj.. new Paul 351-5991 .Iter 
llillm 4· 7 

P..,oISONIC alC)'Clas S ... con. 
/I'IutIi. lrom $160. Compar. S26S 
PanMOtllC DX-2000 to others· 1330 
OCyCiol Bic'jcfe Peddl ... , '5 Soulh 
Dubuque 4"5 

10-S'EED bike w/generatOf Ught 
SSO Call 337.3154. evenings 4-8 

81CYClE TUNEUP TIMEI 
IoIlnor Of malOf r.pairl. ~ultom 
wt'!eeI buIlding and Irame Ind lork 
.1ftO Siaffed and tooled to oHer 
you complete bICycle servIce al 
reasonable rates Wo,Id of Bikes 
m Soulfl Gilbert. Iowa City ~ 1 0 

fOR Sale· SchWInn bike. 3-lpeed 
Good conCillion . S70/negohable 
All. 353- ' 601 ,.,. 

,''' Womml"1 5-apeed World 
TOIIrlll , Impor1ed from T.lwan by 
SchwIOn. LJghlwe4gh1. large frame 
$16995 new. A~ino $1<40 r.ry. 
dlyJ. 337.1426 .... 7 

.ICYCLE replln 1151. COlt e!!ecllve 
WtIce. Aulhonz.d Raleigh .nd 
panuonlc dealer Bicycle P6ddlers 
15 Soulh Oubuq .... 3J8·9923 .- , ~ 

ICHwtNN LeTour 23" trame. ell.· 
cellenlcondllion . $160. 337-2635. ,. 
21" IlQhtwaght to-speed Exc.llent 
bl\'tling bike GOOCI eondllton. $ 70. 
337·2501; 4· 7 

FOA 5.1, Woman'l 10 speed 
Rale'gh louring bike; $90 Eileen, 
35~5499. 6-IOprTl . 337·8121.7· 
11m. 4-12 

TURIN lor sait Merf. Il)-.tpeed. 
"'1'1 •. v.ry good condition. Irom 
France $175 Call Jim. 338·3816 4-
I 

POltacrlptl 

lit ................... .. 

Person to call reol8rdlncl 



ennc.: .. ~ la. R..moo. .~ 

-"',.~~ otor. ",",' -""( 

--'lI' Ible-S'*'<l ---....:::: ,.1 

8&. CorrlCtl~ 

~ Onal wOf1( I" 
g . COflege' "'::-' l 
~ 
hesi. experience. 
ty -'''''''Y. IBM lot. 
"8996, 
~ prolesslonll ~ ~ 
Jscriptl. etc. '-' ~ r 
BM Memory 1""-_ 
,ves you fir., ~''''It 
resumes and CO¥tr 
,n'er '00. 333-8800. ~ I 
YiCe-R"~ 
)eU_My. 351''OOi.r ... 

-~ 
00 pe, doublt I 
n'y. 351-8903 IIlI<oi 
~ 
!TS - I' 
'm Cedar R_~'_ I 
• way only, $150 II~ 

-----~ 
ICKETI PI,,"lI1Iot r yOur door 1Onight,::: 

pnced Pizza 
"ZZA DELIVERV 311. 

==::::::-:::~~ 
) CAR1 t' 
" 01 lOVE .11ht ..... ~ I 
Rainbow Oare.'tl-. 
children, 3·S yearL 
'. " ~21 

5chOOl HOUse;;;; r 
:) lica ti ons lor lummtr 
I ment We Olle, Itrue. 
s. mus~ and art. 
lettvlbes. and IleId 
by expenenced 
:>lImenl is Ilml1tcl 351. 

4.1& -
RIDIR 
to Dallas Inyumeil) 

Ir iving and gas CaU 
17 ... 

SERVICi 
.E7 S.ay "'me IOntolit 
· plua delivery St'H 
a C lty·S lowest PTicIs. 
ZA 35. ·0112 5-.0 

or Audl in need of 
,44-3661 at V'll RePlu" 
n, for an IpPQlnVnent 

·'3 
FOREIGN 

·6 . yellOw. B.OOO mitH. 
-FM. overdrlvt. __ • 
ion $5.500, No rOOt'll 
362·4776 <, 
). 4·Speed, greal 
\M/FM. ExcelltrliCon-
337·6801 j.ll 

3 Excellenl cond'llOft 
4.000 mlles. 3S1.8989 

.1\ 

~ Triumph TR4 Red T~ 
my 356·2880. 4-1 

I A ~ 1 condlbon. 6«
·1 

710 ~-door $12000( 
000 miles. 21XlOcc 
M cassetlt. Call154-
H-1641 '.15 

, Streel 
Soup 

AUTO PORIIGN .ICYCL. 
7S Toyotl . l.,cel..,,1 mile."" RACI.RAI X ch.rter, Ottelll from 
~ un.ppuling. depen- 8lcvc~ Peddler • . 15 South Dubu. 
_"'91". $700. 351"76<, •• 7 qUI, 5-13 

AUTO 
DOMISTIC 
IATI_ E ..... , ps.pa ...... ,~ 
_ . ,'r , Mut • ..,1. ~ed 1111. 
1150" boot o!for. 354.83M. 4·Q 

fORD LTD. li72.ln.pec.ed, englnt, 
bOdY QCIOII. saOO. 353-8!78. ""or· __ . ..16 

- -'tAlbtlNr"t!l!\JIIb1r: - •• 
1 Jood 101 lhe lowe" ga.otl"" P'~o 'I 1 n IOwI CII'/. Checks ICCOp'ed 0 II 
I .,.,..OfIl, 18111 Kron OX 1·80 In I 

iIOy II 15.·9713 5·1 -I'" Grand Prbl, Air , lilt. cruise 
$1050.353-2160. WllIlnlp .. l ... 

I'" Ford Wagon Red Tille. run' 
1200.354.8426. 4.15 

.171 00dQe Cot .. Mini condition 
,..." tkes. AM-FM canell • . air . til l 
wtIIeI:. reclifl ill9 seall. 4D.OOO mile 
lIId35mpg. 353·157. • 

MOTORCYCLE 
INO CXSOO OeIuu Shart dr/v" 
low mllel9t Immaculale 351 . 
3IY.evening.andweekends. 4·14 

Itn Honda CB 125. good condition 
1415/011" t!elmo .. $25. 338·1970 
Ml'llT'llis ",.,.e 

.. Honda CL350 Runs good 
APil'tg $375 (neg.) Lea ..... nameancl 
/Ml'Iber. ChrIS. 337-3163. 4·13 

.ICVCL. 
SCHWINN Supenor 26 Inch frame 
Uke new Paul. 351·5991 . aiter 
100m. .·7 

PAHA$OHIC Bicycles SII. can. 
1in1Jll. from S' 60. Com par. $265 
",""""Ie DK-2000 '0 Olhe'" $330 
bqdes. BICYCle P.ddler •. 15 Souih 
Dubuque. 4- 1 5 

lG-SPfEO bike w/generator light 
S50 CIlI337· 3154, evening.. '·8 

BICVCLE TUNEUP TlMEI 
Ulnot or malor repairs . CUllom 
IiIfIeeI buIlding and frame and fork 
0Jvn1ll9 s •• ntd and toolod 10 oNOI 
you complete blcvcle service at 
""onable r"es. Work! of Blk ... 
721Soulh Gilbert. IOwa Clly 5·10 

f(M Sale. SchWinn bike. J.speed 
Good condition. $70/negoilable 
RIj, lS3-1607, '·1, 

IN' Women. S'Speed World 
TouriSt. imported Irom Taiwan by 
Scnwinn l lghlwe,ght. large frame 
$16995 new. Asking $1"0. Terry, 
.", 337.1'26. 4-7 

.!CYClE lepaIrs. lasl. cost ellecllVe 

.-viCe. AulhOfized Raleigh and 
PlT\ISOnk: dealer Blcvcle Peddl8u 
15Soulh Oubuque 338·9923 ,..1t 
tcHwtNN L, Tour. 23" frame . ex· 
"hnlcondllion. $180. 337-2635. , I. 
21· ItQhlweight 10-speed ucellent 
'.-g bike GOOd condition $70 
331·_ 4·7 

FOA S," Woman's 10 &Peed 
Raleigh IDOrlng bike: $90 Eileen . 
35~5499, 6-10pm. 337·6129, 7· 
9tm ... ·12 

TURfN'Of III. MIfl ', to-speed, 
wlitl. very good condition. Irom 
flln<l. $175. C.IIJlm , 338·3816 ~. 
1 

GOOD THING. 
TO .AT a 
DRINK 
ITALIAN SUPE" COMIO PIZZA: 
ItaUan •• usag., pepperoni. 
mUlhroom • • hot pepper rl~., 
onlonl, black OUVI • • e.tra cheea • . 
M~IORITE PIZZA OELIVERV. 35', 
0712 !o10 

LOST a 'OUND 
FOUND: cok;yla.or Call 338-3758 '0 
Identity 4·8 

FOUND: OreBI Pilla. at low prlc.s 
wlIh fast Ire. d.llvery Call tonight 
and Identily VOUII . MAIDRITE 
PIZZA. 35 . ·0712. 5·1( 

GOLD link bracelel. M.rcn 12 
Reward 351·4406. anvtlme 4·5 

ARTS a 
CRA"S 
GIGANTIC CRAFT SHOW AND 
SALE al Plaza Mall. April 16-18 Fri· 
day. 4·9pm. SahJrd.v 9·9pm. Sun· 
day 9·5pm, FREE ADMISSION. 
Junction Highway. 30 and 1. Mt 
"ernon (20 minutes from low. City), 
Wllch Ihls ctaultlc::alion for alilhe 
exciting events .t Plaza thl. Sptl"" 
89!o6232 1-600.332·5W '.16 

LOCAL PUaLIC RAOIO STATIONS 
FM KSUI 91 .7. KCCK 88.3. KUNI 
909AMWSUI910 5.15 

ANTIQUES 
ANTIQUE shop claM Oul auclton 
Seturday April 10, lOam .harp. 
Plaza Man and Auction Service. II 
proud to be able to oHer thll Iina 
collection 0' .nllque. and coIlectl .. 
bles ThiS sal. Includes nundrtdl of 
pieces 01 furnllure, glassware and 
other COJlecliblll. Com. t.rly .. 
there'. a lot 10 see and you will want 
10 see 11 all Junetlon Htghwavs 30 
and 1. MI Vernon (20 minutes from 
Iowa Cltyl . 895·6252. 1·800·332· 
5294 4-9 

WANT EO. dealers in .ntlques, 
colleCtibles etc for OUt monlhly flea 
market al Plan In MI. Vernon. ,..~t 
show - Apr il 24 and 25 1·800-332-
5294 .·23 

STEVE WADDELL'S 
liandcrafted Pipes 
Art &. Craft Show 

April 16.17.18 
PlaIa Mall. 

MI. Vernon. IA 

PITS 

4-16 

NOW open. Brenneman FI.h Ind 
Pet Cemer Laniem Park Plaza. 
Coral\lI\Ie, Iowa 351·8549. 4· 16 

FOUNTAIN FALLS FISH AND PET, 
your excluSive pet .hop Petl and 
pet supphes '"1 mile West Roehret 
Rd Iowa City 351-.. 057. '-'9 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomtng • 
puppies, kittens. tropical fish . pet 
supplies Brenneman Seed Slore 
1500 III Avenue SOUlh. 338-8501. 

5-10 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 
HOHNER elec1rlc plano. dynamic 

GITANE Io-spee<l New tire • . lOCk louch. reverb. amp. $375, Bruce. 
ondClb1o $95/offo, 338·7.91 '.13 353-3338, '-18 

CHECK OUI Stacey's tow tune up ITALIAN VirgInal Iharpstcf'ord,. 
tpKiIJ .$17.60. Stacey's CyCl' CIty. Zuek.,mann. proleslionilly built. 
taO Kirkwood Avenue. ~54-21 10 4· perfect condItion. $2400 351-2581 

.. USICAL 
INSTRU .. INT 

IAXOPIIONE • original Vlmaho 
protlrllfon.1 allo. Terrllkl condition, 
S700, A real bargain. Rick: 337· 
71110. '·8 
"AMAHA~up'lght plano. aimOIl 
_ . 8etlof1or. 35'·"Q<. 5.13 

VAMAK' ACOIJ.IIC Gultlr, 1t70 Fon· 
d,r MUI .. ng. V.ntur. 12·llrIAg. 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

OOLF .Iub •. mon' •. Spoldlng Em ... 
2 pitching wedg." 3 wood" 5175. 
351-8791. .·8 

.... C. FOR 
SALI 

338·3672. tv.nlngl. " ·5 OOUBlE bed complete, SO doUars, 

COHN TROMeOM! With F.v.lve. 338,'065. . ·7 

,,"d. relacquerlng. bell oN." ,_ft TELEVISION . Sik/while. lilmo.t 
John. 353·1514 .. new, $SO Of' belt oller. 351.239,.. 

MUlT .. II rock gUllar. two channel ....enl"" 4-.g 

.mp .. .. cellentcondIUon. 338'~6 MULTt.COLORED .Ight lOOt coucn. 

Besl offer E.ceUent condttton 
pnone337·3101101M. 

HI·FI/ST.RIO 
ADC stereo equalizer. 3 months old. 
12 bandl WIth ~I con trolS Have 
warranty card . S2OO, eaU353-0623. 

# 4-8 

MARANTZ receiver. smaller A.dvent 
lpeakers . PlonHf turnlable. Com
plete and excellent condiUon. $325 
or otfer Phase linear '00 power 
Amp. 354-iS62. e~enlng.. ..·7 

SPEAKERS: The new Advent 
loudspeaker 1't years old . u
cellenl conch lion. $200. 353-0623 . .. -
14 

EXPERT stereo - TV repair. AnV 
componenl Total checkout and ad· 
lUlt S10, Guaranteed 353~0634. 
Craig. 5·11 

TECHNICS SSK-.O 90 wa" 
speakers Pioneer PL·4OQ qu.rtz 
lurntable. Pioneet" CTF·555 cassette 
deck . Pioneer receiver Call and 
Ask. Bruce. 353~ 1906. ....5 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
FOR S,le: lSOmm Sonnar , .. 
(H'Bted) $850. e.c:eUent. Darrell 
Henry. 356-2880. 4-8 

' ·8 
WEDD.NG DRESS by P,llClila .• Iza 
8 S2000r beatotfar. 338·7274. 4-8 

CHEESEBURGERI 
CHEESEBURGERI 
CHEESEBURGERt Wo delivOl 
ctteeHbulgera. hamburgers. 
sausage Hndwk:tleS. chef Ul.ds. 
chip,. Minimum order $5.00. Free 
delivery. MAlORITE PIZZA. 3~1· 
0712. 5-12 

BEAUTY qUMn Ilze walerbed. ~.ry 
nice. Need 5S. Bob. 338·so..6. 4-7 

OLYMPIC welg'" ,at: Olym,,1 
typewriter. ottlce type: queen size 
waterbed ~ almost new. 354·0941 . ,. 

'4 
11M EA8Cullve 0 Typewriter S250 or 
besl offer 353-2608. ..··7 

TENNIS rackets - used Prince Pro. 
tWo Prince ClasslCf. Wilson T-2OOO. 
354-725' , 4-7 

MOVING - new walnul bedroom 881 
Inetudes doubkl bed headboard and 
trama. manress and boltaprlngs. 
dresser with triple mirror. desk. 
bookcase. velvet accent chair. 
Please call before April 9 or after 
April 19. 354·7285. Keep trying ~ 
well worth It. 4·'4 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings In Ihe following areas. 

Call Circulation. 353·6203. 2·5pm. 

• Washington , CDllege, S. Summit 

• Fairchild , Bloomington, Davenport, Gilbert, 

Johnson , Van Buren 

• WBstgate 

• Kirkwood . KirkWOOd Ct.. Roosavalt, Franklin 

• 20th Ave , PI.. 91h St. PI .. Coralville 

• Weslhampton VlllagB, Corslville 

GRADUATING SENIORS 

Central lowal 
Greater Des Moines Area 

Two positions open for 

sales management and financial planning. 

$25,000 flrsl year earnings not unusual. 

Open to ALL majors. Interviewing April 7& 8 

Sign up at Career Service and Placement 

Center , Also SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 

available. Call Craig Krouch or Bob Bardos, 

Northwestern Mutual· The Quiet Company. 

515-244·6262. 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, April 5, 1982 - PIle' 15, 

"ISC. 'OR 
SAL. 

ROO .... AT. 
WANT.D 

MOV'E memOf.biUl. old comics. 
homecoming badges, brewery , 
pollcardl. nostalgia In ALL l,e.,1 
AlA Coln.-SI.mps·Colieclablel 
WardwIY Piazi .-9 

ROOMMATE . f.m.1e needed for 
IUmmer 10 ,hi" 3 bedroom .pen
menl with 3 fun-filled room main. 
On. bloc. lrom down.own. 354-
0425. ' · 15 Room 111 Communications Center 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations _ ... --------
GASOLINE COUPON: I SHARE hOUM. own room, summer 

Good for the k»west galWline priCes I .ubfet, alOIa. bu,IIne. 'In option. 
In low. City. Checkl aceepted on Sl30morUhty. 337-7650 4-15 
oppo .. al IBM! Kroo OX. '·80 and I 

1£t::x.!L351.9713 5-10 "ooMMATl!'O sharo 2 bed,oom 
------ .. cruple ... 1'''' baths, cent,a,.lr, .un· 

BEST selection 01 used furniture deck. dishwasher, laundry room, 

APART .. INT 
FOR RINT 

APART .. INT 
'OR R.NT 

Open , ·5pm delly. 800 S. Dubuque. lully carpeled . $205 Includes 
338·7888. . ·30 utilities Coralville , on buallne, 351· 

6947 .... nlng.. '-15 

fIVE BLOCKS 10 campus - summlr SUMMER .ublet. 2 bedroom. Fur. 
lublet 2 bedroom apt. 337·5297 .·8 nl.hed, AC. OW. clOl8. nlc_ 3504· 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 No"" 
Gilbert for you' household It.ms, 
furniture. CkJthlng. Open 9am·5pm. 
Mondoy-So'urdoy: 5-gpm Monday 
and Thursday nig"lt. . ' -19 

SHAKLEE PlIO DUCTS - fOOd sup· 
pl.m.nll. blOdegradabte cleaners. 
personal care. Dislrlbulorshlps 
a~.llable Marv Staub. 351·0555. 5· 
10 

1.000 records · all guaranteed 
From 51 10 $3. Selected Works. 610 
SOUlh Dubuque. Open avery atter
noon e)Coept Sunday. 4-14 

JENSEN headphones · ttle best -
model 230. Un.trung tennis racquet. 
Dalwa minicast fishing pole with 
ca ... Flul. 575 338·38 '6. 4·6 

SOFA bed. Smgle size. great condi
tiOn! Less than IwO vear~ old. $80. 

' A~8i18bIB alter April 15. 354-4948. 
evenings " - 13 

BOOKCASES from S9.95, 4-dr._ 
desk $'" 95. chairs Irorn $9.95" •• 
drawer chelts S3V.95. oak rocker 
$4995. wood kitchen tables from 
S24.95. cortee table $25.95. ham
peril & wicker blinds from $1.88 
Kathleen's Korner, 532 N. Dodge. 
Open 11am·6pm. everVd~V except 
Wednesday. 5-3 

USED vacuum cleaners, r"asonably 
prk:ed. Brandy's ",cuum. 351. 
1.53 4-16 

ROO .... ATI 
WANTED 
PROFESSIONAL, graduale. needed 
Immediately. Beautiful. quiet. 2 
bedroom apartment 338·1065. 4-1 

FEMALE wanted to ahare two 
bedroom aparlment. Own room Six 
block. from c.mpul. On busHn • . 
Parking lot. Available Immediatety. 
338·2212, .-9 

SUMMER lubfetJfaU option. Female 
to share 2 bedroom apartment with 
2 nl<:e girls. Semi-Iurnlehed. AC. 
rent S118, heat/water paid. 33&-
3191. 4-9 

ROOMMATE: 3 bedroom apt. Own 
room. close 10 campus. All con· 
veniences. 337 ~6950. 4--16 

MAY 1. One bedroom In two 
bedroom apartment on Burlington. 
Close 10 campus. $175/mo. plus 
alae. 338-.622. 4-9 

SHARE 3 SR delu.e duplex with 2 
wom&r'lln CoralVille . $125/month 
plu. 113 ullllila., Call 35.·32119. 4-13 

FEMALE needed ASAP. choice of 
room . spacIous. sunny . on busUne, 
cheap! 35'~9559 afler 6:30. 4·6 

TWO 'emales needed lor summer to 
share partlall~ furniShed aPt- with 
one olher AC, wal8t paid, laundry, 
two bedroom. close to Mercy. Call 
354·9389, Poulb'" loll oplion. 4·13 

SUMMER: Pent.crnt. own room. 
very nk:e. Three months fOr $200. 
Greal opportunity. 354.""24. 4-6 

MALE wanted Immediately. Un
bell8\lable onerlU, blockl337·2963 
Iller 3,00pm, j·6 

NON SMOKING lemale to .hare lu.
urv horne Fireplace. nice yard, 
laundry. eKtrai. Own room Bus 
route. Grad/ prolesslonal preferred. 
Call 35.·0306. nigh". '·12 

SUMMER subletllall oplion. 
Female, two bedroom, own room, 
clos.·ln. SI62.SO/monlh. Phon. 
337· '954 .-8 

ACROSS Irom Cunler. Mate 
needed 10 ahare large apartment 
FIr.pllce and bac:.kVlrd Inctuded. 
SummorllaU option. Call Brad ., 
338·7"~. , ·1 5 

FE~ALE to share 3 bedroom Pen
tacreat Apl. Summer .ub,,"poltl~ 
bleh)lloption 337·9941 . ....,4 

fEMALE. 210 share 2 bedroom apt. 
Summer sublel. 'all dptlon 
Available Immedlalely. 354· .... "". 4-
.4 

TWO roommates/new three 
beOroom apartment, summer. $165, 
negotiable. Includes heat/waler. 
Ca"337·9077. 4· 1' 

SUMMER I"'bfat, lemale, own room, 
I., uUlIl/us, AC, close In. 353-2945. 4-
• 5 

SUMMER sublet. two bedroom. AC. 
Two block.lrom Currier. 338-8799. 

'·8 
LARGE, two bedroom. complele 
kitchen. dishwasher. carpet. drapes, 
laundry. OO&llne. Heat. water in
cluded. no pelS. $430 Garden 
spacl , 338· .05.. • •• 5 

SUMMER sublet. 2 bedroom lur .. 
nished apartment. AC. dllhwalher, 
Nghted parking lot. 10 ml"ute walk 
t,om Pentacresl 3:)3-2191 . "·8 

SUMMER aublel/faU option Nice. 
large 2 bedroom IPartment. Pool. 
AC, 1 1~ ba1hs, laundry. ~Iorage, oH· 
streel parking On Coralville 
bUlllne $295. A~ailable May 15. 
338-1551. . ·8 

FEMALE. Summer lublet. Own 
bedroom. S157.SO/month. 'I, SUMMER sublet two bedroom 
ulilities. On bU81lne. 354-4641 . "-14 apanment. Near new arena. Ale. 

354·7898. 4·15 

SUMMER .ubl .. llall opllon, two 
bedroom Heat. waler , AC. paid , 

4514 4-7 

SUMMER sublet, unlurnllhed. large 
3 bedroom. ClOse. rent negotiable . 
354-335. 4-1. 

ONE bedrOOM. lurnlstled . lor lum· 
mer subfel. 4 blocks to campul. 
near shopping. laundrv and park· 
'ng, Try . :30-7:30, 354-tlti85. ,. " 

SUMMER .ublet. Roomy .wo 
b.droom apari ment Ten minute 
walk hom PenllCreSI. AC. cable , on 
busline MaV renl already paid! 
$315/monlh. Heat/waler Included. 
Call 351-'QoI3. 4-., 

A STEAL - FurnL&hed .. bedroom. 
$400. summer"a". Ulilities pakt 
Bu.hn • . MUST SEE. 351.4269. ,·14 

SUMMER subletlfaU option 2 
bedroom. A/C. busllne. laundry. 
dishwasher. aakcres!. 338·2685. 4-
6 

SUMMER sublet - apanmenl ne.r 
campus. Air condition ing; nlar 
groceries: 2 bedroom. 338-6452. ... 
6 

SUMMER ONLY. Two needed 10 
share 2 BRs of 3 SR duplex In 
CoralVtlle. Own room. turnlshed. air. 
bu.lina, S.50. 354·7'54. 4-5 Pool. 35'·8256. 4·8 $50 mOnthly rebate. Summer .ublel. 

8L.OCK Irom Pentacrast. Need one 
or Iwo. non·smoklng. upper 
clallmen/grad. males 10 sllare two 
bedroom apt $ I05/ monih. 354-
0071 after l()pm. " ·6 

There's a market 
for tbose unused items 

Advertise tbem In 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ROOM 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER sublet furnished two 
bedroom apl .. two blocks from 
campus. Ale, dishwas~er. 414 
South Dubuque 338·0S 12 4.7 

SUMMER Bublea,e two bedroom 
lpartment. Central air. partl.Uy fur. 
nlshed. parkinQ . laundry. cloa., 
Rent negoflable. 338·0158 So 12 

SUMMER aublet ~ 2 bedroom com· 
plelely furniShed duplex AI, con
ditiOned, clean. Great loc.tJon. Atter 
7, 35'-!Mi68. 4· 1' 

OOWNTOWN: 2 bedroom. $375, 
See Bill at 8esl Sleak House, 121 
Iowa Avenue. 5-10 

SUMMER subll! one bedroom. 
ROOM, VA .re8 Klichen prtvtleges, Water paid. AlC. close to campus. 
30 "alley Avenue. 338."810. 5-"' , 354·0743 4-7 

SUMMER sublet 2 bedroom untur· 
ONE blOCk from Currier. furnished , nl.hed. AC. OW. Heal. wlter pald. 
own kitchen. Quiet, mllurelady. 212 Close. 354--0112. 4-5 
Eall Fairchild. 5--14 

SUMMER sublet 2 bedrooma. 4 
LARGE room. furnished. kitchen beds furnished Heat, water paid. 
lacllliles. $1.5. Utililies paid. By P1Ice negotiable. 354~OI57 . " .14 
Music. 338-9544 "~6 

SUMMER .UbMtt one or two people 
FURNISHED sIngle near Art: prlvale. for two bedroom, near hospital. Hu 
refrigerator , TV; good lacUities. 337· ..... rythlng. 331-4516 4-14 
.765 4·30 

SUMMER sublet/tIll option. Two 
rooms - each S t 15. Share kitchen 
ano bathroom Three blocks hom 
Cambus. Phone: 338·,.843. 4-8 

CLOSE IN. Furnished, kitchen 
privileges. share bath. A~all.ble im· 
medla.aly. 336-2684. 4-6 

SHARE house. summer. own 
bedrOOm, nonsmoker. Indlvldull .. 
$ t 25: couple· S200, lotal. 331·5832. 

FURNISHED room, 18rge cklset 
space. on bUillne. Towner .. t. 
$100/month. ''I utllliles. 338-5950 

.·6 

4-.5 

AVAILABLE June 1 Of August 15, 
singkl rooms In beautIful lamllv 
home .hared bV grMiuate women 
and rellred lema Ie professor Plano 
privileges. No smokers or pelS. East 
Bide. close In. 337-9998. 4-6 

AVAILABLE Immedlalely: Oul •• , 
cheerlul .ingle. close In; private 
,e'rlgerator. 337-4785. 5-10 

SUMMER sublet semi·'urnlshed 
one bedroom apt. AC With 
heatl water paid, 4 blocks south 01 
'ootball sladlum. Call 351·5109. 4·7 

SUMMER subletltall option . 
Spacious, two bedroom 'urnlshed, 
AC. Heat/ watef paid . Close. 338-
~2. ' -1' 

FURN ISHED 2 bedroom Ale apart
ment Summer subktl . Heat, waler 
paId. Two block. 'rom downtown 
41 .. S Dubuque. number 12. Renl 
$425/month 354-0958. 4--14 

SUMMER sublet lall opUon: large 2 
SA duple, . Flraplace. decl< o dl.· 
hwa,her Reasonable. 338·3'72. 4-
7 

SUMMER sublet onty - furnished 2 
bedroom apt .. AlC, dlahwaaher. 
laundry facilities Close to campul. 
A"er 5pm. 338·34'8, ,·2' 

SUMMER sublet. two bedroom 
apartment, AlC. dlshw.Stler. heat & 
water furnished . Close. 351·0578 4· 
7 

one bedroom. Coralville. 364-7610 
after 5:30. .. .. 5 

TWO bedrOOm apartment, dis· 
hW8lher. AC. In CoraMIMi. Cell 338-
9938, 35,·2558. 4·12 

CAMPUS APARTMENTS 
Close In 

Now R,ntlrtg 
Summer or fan 

351-8391 
!o10 

SUMMER sublet. fIJI option. Part 
'urn. two bedroom apt with pool 
AlC. heal and waler Included. 
Coralville. on busllne. 338·9575. 4-5 

DUBUQUE Street. Furnllhed one 
and two bedroom apartments. 
Availlble mid May. No pets. 351· 
3736, 5·10 

SUMMER sublet· FurnIshed el
Uclency. AC. Heat/ weter paid. SI. 
blOCkl tram Penlacre,t. 337·4424. 

H 

EFFICIENCV, VA a,al , 30 Volley 
Ava, 388-,810, 5-10 

SUMMER sublet· two I.males 
needed lor newer 3 bedroom .part
ment. ntar campus, ,pecloul, AC . 
extras. 338-3253. 4·5 

SUMMER subklase. lall optiOtl . T...o 
bedroom, AC. laundry. Heat, water 
pa1d Grocery store. bustiN, park 
within 1 block. 15 minutes from 
campus. 35'·0892 ,.-,2 

SUM""eR sublet/faU option. larg' 
unlurnlshed 3 bedroom, Heat and 
waler paid. AC. dlshwuner. close, 
on busllne. Call 354· 7271 , 5-6 

SUMMER sublet, one bedroom 
apertment. two blocks from Currier. 
354·0075 4-8 

NEW three bedroom townhouse. 
Coralville. OYer 1300 square feet 
linished Off street perkIng. Stove. 
Relrlgeralor. dishwasher lurnished 
Washer /dryer hookupl. Carpeted. 
I lr condItioned. No pets. $500 pius 
S500 dam8tle deposit. Lease 
through JuIV. Available now. 337-
5562 before 9am or after 6pm. 4·20 

CLOSE. IN. 4 bedroom. semi .. 
furnished apartment. June 111 oc· 
cupency 338-2660 or 337.5015. 5-4 

~---

APART .. INT 
FOR RINT 

SUMMER . ubl .... : 2 bedroom. 2 
blockS from Currw, 333 Church 
011 ,k ... parking. AlC. C.U 338-
2669, , · 15 

SUMMER lubte': Furnished dupNlx, 
one bedroom (wltftfbtdl. oHtce. 
&pICWU • • dlslinc:Uve. near campus. 
parklngl1>8C' Normally $350, lub
ie' $250 lnegotiablel Ro.ponalol., 
"'Ilure person/couple cell 353· 
4300; will relurn call. Kltllh / Karen 

'·20 

PENTACREST 2 bedroom .p .. 
Summer subleillall opllon 351· 
'849, H 

SUMMER sublease. 2 bedroom: fur· 
nllned ... blockS from campu •• 04/0; 
35.·083. . .2< 

CONDOMINIU .. 

I 
CONDO lor Rent: 2 bedrooma, near 
busllne 5425 a montn plus uhlitles. 
C." 35. ·8296. !o11 

DUPLIX 
IN country. 3 bedroom near new 12 
miles lOulh of Iowa CItY. DePOSit, 
1235. 679-2558. 5- 14 

TWO bedroom. ,'" baths, family 
room. 'lunctl'Y room, tUlty carpeted. 
central air. dishwasher , sundec:i(. 
garage. SmaJi pet OK. Available 
now. 351·7511 • ..,8Olngs. ~ .. 15 

FOUR beOroom. 2 baths. 2 kitchens 
Two bedroom also available 1112 
Musc811ne ~ve. 35~·7940 or .. 14· 
964·846< 5-' 

2·3 bedroom far summer. 1.1 fall 
opllon. AC. Convenient Minutes 
from Pentacrest $398.35"·1699 4· 
.3 

NEW foor plelt. 2 SR, carpet. 
drapes. AlC. apptianc:lI. laundry 
available. Close 10 bUll. hospital. 
'hoppIng $425 ~1·S759 .fter 
5.00, 5·10 

TWO bedroom. single garage. base· 
ment. on busllne. Hotlywood BlVd , 
aummer sublet· Iell option. 1390. 
Call354~0648 alter 5p'" 4-5 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

SUMMER subleillal! optiOn. Large 5 
bedroom house. allie dorm, laundry 
facilities. 802 Bowery. 354-7"'1 . ..... 
16 

SUMME~ SUblet, couple, house: 
campus. near hospltal . Ale. fur~ 
nishad, 338~1569 .... ,5 

4/5 bedroom house. summer sublel 
wlIIl fall oplion. excellenl location. 
338·4240. 4·8 

2 females needed to share 3 
bedroom house on buslln •. 
S120/monlh. Summer subletllall 
option. Call 338-6589. dInnertime or 
.Her lOpm. ,·8 

NICE 4 bedroom house turnlshed, 
laundry, 2 blocks to Currier. $150 
each room. 338·3386. '-5 
SUMMER sublel furn . house. close 
to campUI Rent neg 354·0403 .... 
30 

THREE bedroom house. fenced 
yard. busl1ne. 1301 Prairie du Cheln 
$'50.338-0891. 4-13 

'"tDl • 
~th.r 'florid 
Ith 
Program. 

iding Llghl 

, .. twa 4 ... 12. 

=---:---;::::::;:l.::::::::::::~~J!:::::::::::i::::::::::::1 SUMMER IUblOl/ll1i op.lon. 1 or 2 females to share room In spacious 
duplex neaf University HOSpitals. 

FURNISHED rooms In !k)rority lor 
aummer. Kitchen prtvlleges. Phone 
336-9869 . · 7 

SPACIOUS tbedroom apllrt't)enlln 
haul' S300 includes utilities. Two 
large exIra rooms for sludlea 353-
3013. leave message; or 645-2356 
alter 5pm. 4·14 

'I.' C. 
SUMMER sublet/possible laH op
tIon. Large 2 bedroom apartment. 
Heat and water paid Wilting 10 
n&goliale price. Graat location . 338-
6509. 4-6 
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THE PROFESSIONAL 
NURSING CAREER ••• 

~----------------------------
ADDIU!88 __ ---, _________________ _ 

cnv ___________ sr~ __________ ~1~~ 

A hand held cloee. I trusting amiIe, • 
gIeefuJ 1IU8h. 'lhoy belong 10 lhe 
nunIng proIeNIOMI al Rochesler 
Methodill HoapitaL an IIOO-bed aCUle
cue and leeching CIIfll ... aflIIIaled 
with the Mayo ClInic. Thou&h our 
nunM won al the ed6e of advanced 
health care .• . IhoU8h lhey Mve 
de\eIopod their profi>ationalJom 10 I 

platOlu of oulilandlng CApablUty. 
their concem for total patienl care 
remalnl undimlnfJhed. It It a pal we 
Ihore ICJ8IIIher, 
If you are Mlllldng a hoopltallhal can 
.. you an oulIWlding opportunity 
to atrengIhen and Irtmlalll your 
nW'llng aIdIIo. 10 elCplnd your 
prohIIonaI dlmeflllon. 10 advance 
algnilcantly in the ...... of your 
choice. 10 won with Ul enthutlulic, 
IUpportive Uld 8JUlIIIlIIonaI nunlllfl 
and IIIIIdIcaIIId call f5071 Z8II-TOIII 
ICoUectJ for run lnixmadon on 
Nunqc....... 
Or clip Uld maIIlhl. coupon 
tNponoelO: 

I'wwxmeI Departmenl 
IIOCHESTEII METHODIST HOSPITAl. 
ZAn Wee! Center S_ 
1Iocheat_, MN SS901 

ROCHESTER METHODIST 
HOSPITAL 
Affili.ted }\ith The Mayo Clinic 
Rochetter, Mlnneeota 

An ......., Opponunfty ErnpIoyor MIl' 

S110 plu. 115 utlllll .. 337·6294. 5-
'0 

FEMALE. lummer suiltellfall Ope 
Uon Own room In spacklus duplex. 
5110/month ptus 115 utilities. 337· 
629., !o'O 

SUMMER subletlfall option, female, 
2 bedroom duplex, $175/montn, 
utltitie • . 337-2722 4-12 

SHARE quia. hou .. , Sub"' .. F.II op
lion, Own room . On busllne. Near 
hospital lind campus. A~allable May 
9. Joe, 337-1i312. ,. '2 

SHARE very nice house with two. 
Yard, gardin, close in. 209 
Fairchild , S,2fi plus utllitln. 338~ 
'6~7. 4-5 

MALE roommate. lour bedroom 
house. on busllne. Prefer upper· 
class. grad . 338-2036. 4·6 

FEMALE nonsmoker 10 share ,oom 
in 3 bedroom apt. AC. laundry. bus. 
Immediately, 336·8435 ,. t3 

FANTASTIC place for two non· 
""~Ino lemales! OWI'l rooms In 3 
bedroom apt. Summer subleVtall 
option. ClOse.-ln. Parking AC. Dis
hwashar. 5163, 337-2855, '-5 

TWO lem.le.lo .hare two bedroom 
apartment. Summer. New. CIOH. 
354-09.5. 4-23 

FEMALE to share bedroom In 2 
bedroom apt. $'100 rent. Call Nancy, 
351·4528, ,-20 

SUMMER/tall option, lemale. large 
room. 2 SR, Oakcrestl . /e, bus. 
near hosplt.lI. 338·8030. evenings. 

4-2 

TWO large bedrooms In hou.e neltt 
to downtown. S136 each. Parking. 
storage. pets Diet 337-4551 . 4.13 

QUIET rooms ror qulel people. 
5130·5150, furnished. utilities paid 
337·3703. ..21 

QUIET attractive room lor non
smoking male. Furnlsked. 
telephon • . limlttc:l cOOking. AprU 
$115. room with bath $135. 338-
4070. 5-6 

APART ... NT 
FOR RENT 

TWO bedroom 8ummer suble1. fall 

SUMMER subll!. one bedroom, 
perfect for two people. direct walk to 
downtown. Heal, water paid. Rent 
nogolleble.35'·0647. 4·7 

TWO graduale students seek tnlrd 
roommata. Semi-furnished. own 
room, near Pentacrest. $100. Call 
354-0058, after shl.. 4·5 

2 bedroom, 5tE17.SO each. no 
ulilitiell. on bus route. plenty of 
parking. SLImmer subJeaSl, lall op
lion 336-6352. 5-'2pm 4-1, 

HUGE 3 bedroom apartment. Sum
mer lubll8M; Clble. AC, furnltned . 
CIOM. Mer 4:00pm, 354-0063. .·7 

MARKET St. ApIS. 2 SR. dose 10 
campus, grocery. AfC. on bu&llnt. 
Summer sublet. fall option. 
$3S0/ month plus utilitIes (G & E). 
338-9568 4·1' 

LARGE 2 bedroom apt. Great Ioc.
tion, many BJltraa. May~June. posai· 
ble 'all option. 338--2881 . 4-7 

KNOLLRIDOE (lAROEN APART. 
MENTS, two bedroom. bus service, 
short· term leases available. 
Children and pets okay, From S275 . 
351.S.a.. lor appointment. 4-29 

option. Near hospital, busllne. 3S4- SUMMER sublet, Penlacrest Api. 1 
3116 4-18 bed'oom can337.9495. ..13 

ONE bedroom apt .• heat and water 
furniShed. air conditioned, car
peted. no pets or children HIstoric 
W ... Branch , S190. P".13191843-
20650 4-13 EFFICIENCY. summer sublet. avail. 

Mav 15. last nail May rent free. S2OO, 
laundry. eir cond 119 M)'f'1le Ave, 
351·5215. 4-7 

STUDENTS ONl V 
BEAT THE FAlL HASSlE. 

Enjoy your l ummerl We'lI hold your 
apartment ·til fall without aummlf 
rent. 

SU8LET sublet, 3 bedroom •• 
bustine. quiet, AC. partlallv fur
nished. Fall option available. laun· 
dry. $375 plul gas/elec. 338-~241 . 

'-13 

SUMMER lublet, Furnished el· 
IIclency. heat and water paid. on the 
busllne, In Coralville. 354-"~ 4-13 

SPRING OF '82 SALE 582,82 oN 1"0 
Ilrsl montn'. ranI for eny 01 our 
townhouse or studio apartments. No 
lease, pelS allowed, many e)Ctras. 
While supplies last. 337-3103 (open 
weekemds). 4·28 

337.3103. ACROSS trom Burge: apartment tor 
Open 7 days I week. two; summer onlV. 337 ... 3742, 337-

5-10 2841 . '·6 
RALSTON CREEK 

------:..:.: 
SUMMER Is just weeks awav Get an 
ap.rtmenl now. We nave a tnrH 
bedroom Pentacrest to sublease. 
Exceflent location al rellonable 
prlca, Call 338·5772. 4-16 

PLEASANT summer subtet. 
reasonable, close , AC. 2 bedroom, 
furnl.hed /optlonal. 338-6775. "·9 
SUMMER tub"t. One bedroom fur .. 
,1Istled, AC. cloaa, busllne. 338-9009 

APARTMENTS 
SUMMER sub"'!. 3 bedroom, nicely 
fu,nl.hed. AC, dl.hw •• h .... one • Downtown 
bfock from campus. Rent 
nogoll.bl., 338-4963.' 4·13 • Brand New 

AVA.LABlE April. Sublatlloll op- • Now renting 
tlon. Larg. efflciencv apartment. 
Haallw •• ar p.ld. AlC. 'aundry. For summer 0 r fall 
parking. bu.Una. $22OImon.h. 338. 351-8391. 
705B ' -6 1 _________ _ 

ECONOMICAL clean efficiency or 
trailer for law studenl familv for 
summer. Need 3·4 days per week . 
Call 1-372-8572 ' -9 

. COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

FOR Rent· office building, Larew Co. 
337. 9«;8" 4-7 

MOBILE HOME 
1968 Hillcrest. Bon Alre. ExceHent 
condition. Call 351·9"14. Keep try. 
Ing. 4-16 

FO~ Sale: 12' .. 60' Marshf"ld 
$4,000 or be" orrer, 13191 6<8-2623-

'-16 

NEW Moon 2 bedroom moblla 
home. Partlallv turnlshed. InCluding 
queenalzed W4lerbtd . AlC New 
carpel. Close In. on bustlne, MaV 15 
possession . CaJl35t-7089. '·16 

1972 12lt60 Fesllvallor sale New 
slunlng, garden, air. Very well kept. 
On busllns. 338-6871 alter 4pm . • ·6 

1872 Park Estate, 2 bedroom. bus, 
pool, Boo Air • . 351·86<'. 4-6 

VACANTI MUSr SELll '97112<65. 
116 Bon Alre. two bathroom. two 
bedroom, appliance. , 351.50 .. 9 4~ 
1. 

1911 12x60 Barron mobile nome -
sto'le. relrlg. washer, dryer. AC. 
shed . 626-2720 or 338-0"16. 4·6 

EXCELlENT lOcalion. summer sub. (ttl,r SPIn· .... 30 

3 bedroom. lurnl8hed,laundry, S3 .. 5 
Includes everything . " block from 
Oaum, summer .ublet • Iall opUon. 
351 · 2964. , · 6 

FEMALE nonsmok.er roommate. 
Three bedroom Pentacreet Apts. 
S125 plu. 'I. elect"clty. 351·8553 .t· 
ler five . 4-7 

1172. 12x60. 2 bedroom, Boo Air • • 
351-2950. •• '3 

tet. Own room. furniShed, air con· 
dltlonlng, 338-7626, 4-5 

FEMALE non.mOker, summer sub
leI. two blocks from campus. AlC 
furniShed: heat .nd water paid . 
laundry facllltie •. 353· 0091 or 353-
0858. 4-7 

OWN room In • bedroom house. 
Close in. busllne, cable. laundry, 
new kitchen, big )Ian!, garage, etc. 
$178,15 PIUI 114 utllllies. Available 
May '6 Elllo". 337·6903. • ... 

ROOMMATE needed 10 share 2 
btdroom/2 bath apartmenl beginn
ing April1.t with summer option. On 
bu"lna, S110. 337._ .. ,ly mOrn. 
Ing or aftar 9:00pm. "-5 

MALE nonsmoker 10 ahare 3 
bedroom apl Grad Sludent 
preferred, Heat. water plld . 9 
blOCk' from ftentacrllt $163 sum
m.r ISI77 '"11, Juatln ••• onlng • • 336-
8772 H 

FEMAl.E •• ummer sublat; 
Westgate; own furnished B~ In large 
3 SR: OIW; ~IC. par"ng; bu.llna" 
POOLI Aen. negotlabla C." 35', 
U75 .".r tipm. ..1. 

ROOMMATE boglnnlng Jun" 1, Fall 
opUon, own bedroom, $150 plu. On 

SUMMER 8ubletlflll option One 
bedroom. furnished. laundry. A /C. 
S225plu.ullllllea 337-4069. 4-9 

SUMMER sublet - cl.asV ona 
bedroom apanment. fUrnished. 
walking d istance from town, 
.ampu •. Ch .. P. 351.'11.. ..16 

SUMMER .ubl ..... $10B por 
monthl Large new furnished apt. for 
lour, Builine. Close to campus. 354· 
7821. ,·9 

SUMMER ,ublot. loll option. On. 
bedroom. apt. $245/month piUS 
eltctrlcll'/ . 337·7~72. 4·9 

SUMMER .ublal. fall op.lon. 2 
bedroom. par1lally furn ished. Ale. 
dlshw8Iher. close In. 337·6876. 4-9 

SUMMER lubsldlzed aubl". 2 
bedroom furnl.ntd. ClaM to betl. 
338·71<2. ' ·23 

SUBLET on. bedroom furnished 
IPI~mon .. COralVIlle, 5235. 
AVlliabl. April 15. C.1I35. ·7340 . •• 
16 

SUMMER lublet IWO bedroom fur. 
nl.hed apt. AlC , dishwasher. Pav 
OIIly el .. "lc lly. Walking dl"a""" 
fromcampul, 354·5131 . 4. 18 

Corlly,Ue bu."nt, 338·'" 11. 5-12 SUMMER .ublo' 2 bedroom • • poo-
pie, 5125 oach. WII .. flH. AlC, 806 
E. Collago. Bulli",. 354-05". 4·8 

SUMMER sublet Fem.le. own room 
two bedroom apt Availabkl May 20, 
bu.llnn. 3:)4·7952 alter 7:00pm. ,.. 
13 

SUMMER sublet· lall option, Unl· 
que 2 bedroom apt 5 blocks tram 
campus. S335/mo. Includes 
"Oryl"'ng. 351·0609, .... p .rylng. 

4-13 

EXCELLENT loca'lon, Three 
bedroom Pentacrest Garden Apart· 
ment Summer sublease. f.1I option. 
9 days In ~ugust rent free. 354· 
0448 4-8 

SUMMER sub6et. two bedroom lur· 
nished, I lrcondltloned. dishwaSher. 
walking distance from campus. 337-
6222, 4·20 

1$70 lililcrest. 12x60 Washer. 
dryer. air. eKce/tent condition Bon 
AI,o. 57.000, 354·91<6 5·8 

10' x ~, ·seml.SPlit $evel. 3 Imall 
bedrooms. 1 '., baths Pets OK. 
$3.300, 35.-2502 0' 338·641 8. .·6 

SPACIOUS remodoled 10<50. Now 
Moon. $2500. Eltcellent lor student. 
35.-5137, Kaepl'Ylng. 4- '4 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1..................... 2.................... 3 .................. .. 4....... ............. 5 .................... .. 
S..................... 7.................... • .................. .. ........ ............. 10 ........... .......... . 

11 ..................... 12 .................... 13 .................... 14 .................... 15 .................... .. 

15 ..................... 17 .................... 11.................... 11 .................... 20 .................... .. 
21 ..................... 22 .................... 23 .................... 24 .................... 25 .................... .. 

28 ..................... 27 ............. 1...... 21 .................... 28 .................... 30 ..................... . 

Print n.me, addr ... & phon. number below. 

Nlrne ................................................................. Phone ..................... , ........ . 

Addr ................................................................ Cltr ................................. . 
MALE to ,hire lIrge room In very 
nlel old home. 2'.io block. from 
.ampu .. Perking, cab'" 354.5059. .... ________ .... ;.;.;:. _________________________ .. , · 15 

SUMMER .ublll own bedroom. AC, 
Avall.ble June 1. 5l00/month. Call 
338-1735. 4-7 

ND. d'r tD run ............... Column IINdlng ............... Zip .................................. . 

Po.lecrlpl. blank Please print neatly. 

..................... ..... , ................ ...... .... ......... .... , ................... sponsored by 
event 

will be held .................................................................. . 
day. dale. tlma 

at .. ......... ... .. ... ..... .............. , ........................... , ... .. , .. , ............................................... .................... . 

Person to call regarding this announcement: ..................................................................... .. .. 

Phone .............. ......... ............ , ............. ......... ·· .......... · .. · 

SHARE hou .. : lummer, own 

bed,oom. non·lm"" ... , $125 '0111. SUMMER .ublo~ 3 bedroom. AIC, 
337· 5832. 4-6 OW. 5 mlnul ... rom Low School , 

FEMALE. 010" In, $l87.SO, u""II.. cI1I35i-0764 '·8 

Included. AVlllob", Immediately, SUMMER .uola', two bedroom Pin. 
NIct. 337· 5455. 4-1 ,"crIlL RIIlI negotllblet 0111 353-

RMAlE, quiet. pr_IOIII' IIU' 
dent pref.,red. To Ihare 1 bedroom 
apartment Av.llable AUQuSI t. 
$1'650 plUI '. p"""a ond e1ec
tricity. CIII 337-1732 Inor 500 Ind 
II' .or OarOI. . · n 

SUMMU aublel: romlle. own room, 
modern, furnilhed, 2 SR apt. AC. 
35j. 37e.1 , 5· 13 

.MMEOIA1Et. V • milt loomml'a. 
"'~Ing Ap,1I1.t. 2 bedroom •• ltOO 
plUI ullllllel. c",".k1. CIII 336-
8277 4·. 

022801353-0221. j · tS 

SUMMER aublOl· 2 bedroom .. Ran. 
negotiable. 230 SOUtII Luctt. 351· 
3843 5-.3 

SUMMER lubltlllall option. TWo 
bedroom 'urnlahed. AC. dl.~ 
hw .. hor. """ '0 elgta' • . 354· 11109. 

' -1 
SUMME" ... blOl • foil optloo. Nice 
two bedroom. dl.n .... hor. AC. H ... 
• water ~kt. e block. from campu • . 
336-812.. 4-1 

To llgure COlt multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number, limas the appropriate rale given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum Id 10 Wordl, NO REFUNDS. 

1 ·3 up .......... 31c/word (13.10 min.) 
4 - 5Up .......... 44e/wDrd (14.40 mIn.) 

SBnd completed ad blank with 

chBCk or money ordar, or alop 

In our oHlces: 

• • 10 up ............ 55c/word (SS.50 min.) 
30dttrl ............ S1.15/_d 1'11.50 min.) 

Tha Dally Iowan 

111 Communications Cenler 

corner of Collage & M.dison 

Iowa City 52242 

To aU cIeNIIIed 8dvartlMra: WIlen an advertlaemanl conl.'n •• n error Which I, not the lault ollhe 
advertlsel. the liability 01 The 0.1" /owan 'hili not exctad .upplylng I corlectlon I.tt.r .nd I 
correct Inaertlon lor (he ,pace occupied by lhe Incorrecl Item. not Ihe .nlire .c:tvertlseme~1. No 
rnponllbility II I .. umed for more Ihln on. Incorre<:lln"rtlon of Iny .dvertlsemanl. II correction 
will be published In I .ub8eq~enll .. ue provlc:tlng the ac:tvertlser reports the error or oml •• lon on thl 
dlY thet It occu,.. -----------._----------
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Fegen's bat powers Iowa wins. Optimism 
remains 
following 
U.S. loss 

By Milt Gilio 
Staff Writer 

The weather was about the only thing 
that could stop the Iowa basebalileam 
this weekend as the Hawkeyes swepl 
three games from small area schools. 

Iowa thumped Division III 
Wisconsin· PlatteVille, 15-4, in the first 
game of a scheduled doubleheader Fri· 
day, and swept NAIA Loras, 1I~, 3-2, 
Sunday at the Iowa baseball diamond. 
A Saturday twinbil! with Grandview 
was rained out as was Friday's second 
game against Wisconsin·Plallevilie. 

Senior sbortstop Nick Fegen slam· 
med two bome runs and collected (our 
RBis in the Hawkeye ' win Friday. 
backing the six·hit pitching of Randy 
Norton and Mike Hoeg. 

"HITTING TWO HOMERS in one 
game is not as good a feeling as winn· 
ing a Big Ten game," Fegen said. "But 
iI's about as good a personal accom· 
plishment as I've had." 

In addition. senior designated hitter 
Mike Morsch hit two home runs over 
the weekend and drove In five runs. 

Junior Chris Mergen. whose name 
isn't even on the ro ler, appears to 
have won the starting job in right field 
after going rour·for·five With one RBI 
In Sunday's doublehead r victories. 

"I was pleased with my perfor· 
mance," he said "Thi was my chance 
(0 play. When I got my chance, I have 
to lake advantage of it, otherwise I'll 
do what I've been doing · sittlDg." 

Iowa Head Coach Duane Banks was 
impre d with Mergen. "He's some 
kind of story, Isn't he? ," he said . "He's 
earned a tarhng job and he's well 
deserving." 

IOWA' PITCHING was just too 

By Jay Christensen 
Sports Editor 

DES MOINES - Dan Gable 
still believes the United States 
can catch Russia in inte rnational 
freestyle wrestling by the 1984 
OlympICS despite a 7·3 drilling 
the Americans suffered to the 
Soviets Saturday night in Des 
Moines. 

Gable. Iowa's wrestling coach 
who was the U.S. Olympic coach 
in t980. directed the Americans 
In the loss in Veterans Memorial 
AuditorIUm before 5,100 spec· 
tators. 

" We got out·positioned and 
out·techniqued. ,. he said . "But 
we're not that far behind them 
although some of their guys con· 
(rolled us. 

THE OV IETS. the world 
leaders in wrestling. were on a 
two·week tour of the U. S. where 
they competed againsl the 
Americans In four duals. 

" This tour we won 16 
matches." Gable said. "It 's the 
most we've won. I'm sure. But 
we proved in the World Cup (last 
weekend in Toledo) we can put a 
credible team together." The 
U.S. beat the Russians 64 in the 
World Cup. 

See Banks, page 13 Iowa IIrst baseman Jeff Nlel.en touches the bag alter pulling in a li ne drive for an unassisted double play against 
However , the Soviet bUlld·up o[ 

wrestlers is far superior to the 
United States. "This team they 
brought over Is about as good as 
they have." said (owa Assistant 
Coach Chuck Vagla . " They 
(Russia 1 are six or seven deep." Hawkeye ringer makes NCAA gym finals 

The meet was a special one for 
Yagla as he defeated Mikhail 
Kharachura . 3·3. criteria at 149.5 
pounds. In 1979. Kharachura beat 
Yagla and went on to win the 
world title 

By Steve Batteflon 
StaH Wrller 

LINCOLN. Neb. Iowa gymnast 
Terry Heffron became the first 
Hawkeye Ince 1974 to advance to the 
individual finals of the NCAA gym. 
nastics championships over the 
weekend at the Bob Devaney Sports 
Cenler. 

Heffron. a enior slill ring specialist 
and a Big Ten co-champlon, qualified 
Friday mght in the preliminary com· 
peUtion with a 9.55. He equaled his 
score in Sa(urday night's finals to 
finish in 12th place In a very tough 
field . 

"Terry probably threw hiS best set of 
the year tonight (Sa(urday) ," Iowa 
Gymnasllcs Coach Tom Dunn said. 
"The rings competition was probably 

MEET 

the tough st of any of the ev nt althe 
meet. This is just a great way for him 
to clo e out hi career " 

IOWA' I\ELLY CRUMLEY moved 
up from 19th following the compulsory 
competition on Thursday to finish 15th 
nationally m the all·around. Crumley 
posted a 55.85 in the optionals Friday 
night to finish with a 107.9 . The finish is 
one place higher than Crumley finished 
last ea on while competing for 
Oregon. 

Crumley just missed making finals 
on the horizontal bar. fmishing in ninth 
place with a 9 65. He also finished 15th 
in the floor exercise with a 9.4. 20th on 
the parallel bars with a 9.25 and 21st on 
the pommel horse with a 9.35. 

Crumley was also nominated for the 
Nissen Award . the award given an· 

nually to the best senior gymnastin the 
country by the coaches and the judges. 
The award, compared to football's 
Hel5man Trophy . was won by 
Nebraska 's Jim Hartung. 

Two other Iowa gymnasts who 
qualified for the national meet, Joe Leo 
on the pommel horse and Tim Magee 
on the parallel bars, failed to make the 
individual finals . But both placed m the 
top 25 nationally. Leo took 14th on the 
pommel horse with a 9.5 and Magee 
finished 22nd on the paraUel bars with 
a 9.2. 

"WE HIT 100 percent of our sets Fri· 
day night and I really can't a k for 
anything more than that," Dunn said. 
:'Both Kelly and Joe came really close 
to making fi nals and 1 think our perfor· 
mances here will help us in the future . 

Former Senator HAROLD HUGHES 
and Senator ALAN CRANSTON 

Reception at Knighls 01 Columbus Hall 
328 E. Washington St. 

Monday, April 5 7:30 pm 
Admission $5.00 RIVERI~ -Proceeds go to Johnson County Democratic Courlhouse lund. 

Pa,d lor by Johntoo CclunIy 0em0cr1ltC Comm,"ee 

"This was the fir I time we 've had 
anyone here In a long lime and I think 
we represented the university very 
well ," Dunn said . " I thmk it will be 
easier for us to get some guys here 
next time and I'm looking for us to get 
some AIl·Amerlcans in the near 
future. " 

Dunn found only one problem with 
the meet. "The only disappointment 
was that we weren 't here as a team," 
Dunn said. "We were motivated and 
ready and we would have been in the 
top five if we would have been chosen. 
As far as building for the future. we 
know what we have to do to get here 
and we don't plan on wailing so long to 
get back ." 

HOUSTON BAPTIST, the team the 
Midwe t selection committee placed 

ahead of Iowa in the region despite 
having a lower average, finished last in 
the meet with a 266.05 . Nebraska, on 
the other hand , rolled to its fourth 
straight NCAA title with a record score 
of 286.45. 

UCLA's Peter Vidmar prevented 
Hartung from winning his third 
straight all·around title. by setting a 
new NCAA record and outdistanc ing 
the Cornhusker, 116.3·115.8. "I'm a lit· 
tie tired now. butI'm happy. " Vidmar 
said. "Things just fell Into place. r was 
a little nervous while I was out com· 
peling but I've worked very hard and 
I'm plea ed to finally win the NCAA li· 
lie." Hartung went on to win two in· 
dividual titles. tying Joe Gialombardo 
for the most gold medals ever won with 
seven. Gialombardo competed for JI. 
Iionis from 193840. 

lowa's lIB·pound regular 
Barry Davis. scored a 5·3 victory 
over his Soviet opponent. Osman 
Efendiev. In an earlier bout in 
Atlantic Cily. N.J.. Efendiev 
defeated Davis. 9·7. 

"lOWED HIM one ." Davis 
said. " I learned a lot from the 
first meet. 1 kept lower on him 
this tnne and kept the pressure 
on him ." 

The most critical match of the 
See Wrestle. page 14 

NOW THRU APRIL 7 

RUN~E 
5.000 110.000 -:- =:'
MITER RACES: .= 10% OFF 

Oceania 
Men's & Ladies' 

Reg. 24.95 

22.45 

Yankee 
Men's & Ladies' 

Reg . 34.95 

31.45 

"Gehrig finds Ruth 
off Pitch" 

PLAY BALL! 
• • prairie 

lights 
books 
lOOs.linn 

HOURS: APRIL·OCTOBER 

TOUCH 
THE EARTH 
EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

Mon. 11 am·l pm; 4 pm-6 pm 
Tues.-Thurs. 11 am· 1 pm 
Fri. 11 am-l pm; 4 pm-6 pm 
Sat. 8 am-12 noon 
Sun. 5 pm-9 pm 

EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABLE: Tents, Sleeping Bags, Canoes, Stoves 

Lanterns, Cook Kits, Etc.; Volleyball Nets & Balis 
Softballs & Bats, Picnic Equipment 

For Information and reservation call the OUTDOOR CENTER at 
353·5337 or REC. SERVICES at 353-3494. 

EVERY NIKE SHOE 
IN THE STORE! 
CHOOSE FROM OVER 70 MODELS 

~
Leather Cortez ~Turf King Adult 
Men's & Ladies' Reg. 18.9517. 

Reg . 39.95 Childrens' 

-==========_-.:3::6:.9:5_l-':"":" Reg . 16.95 15.25 

Dynasty Lo 
Reg . 34.95 

31,45 

No one knows the 
Children'. athlete's foot like 

Curt Can va. 

_ ,n--r--... __ R_1~.1_:~5--1 The Alhlet.e's 
FREE Fool® 

"PROMO" 

NIKE T-SHIRT 
with evWf Nlke 
Shoe Purchased 

('MIll. $uppI" Lo." 

OLD CAPITOL CINTO IOWA CITY 
UNDAU MAU CIDAR RAPIDS 

[ 




